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MUST STA^ (m
McFmdden To Face Attempted 

Murder a.td Suicide Charges

William Edward McFadden. Saht< 
lam, on Thursday was committed by 
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary 
magistrate, to stand trial on two 
charges, attempted murder and at
tempted suicide. The hearing took 
place at the provincial court house. 
Duncan, Mr. William Kier, provincial 
police constable, conducting the prose
cution. and Mr. H. A. Maclean, Vic
toria, appearing for McFadden.

The cases are the result of the shoot
ing affray which occurred on the af
ternoon of August 14th near the Mc
Fadden residence on the Cowichan 
Lake road, about five miles from Dun
can. following a reunion of the family 
after the wife had 1 '^t ,'\nd taken a po
sition in Victoria.

The McFadden’s have four children. 
According to the evidence the accused 
left by stage in the morning ostcn'-ibly 
to go to Salt Spring Island to bring 
back two of the children who had been 
ftay.ng with McFadden's parents. He 
return^ in the afternoon, going to tbe 
hnuse alone.

Mrs. Emily Smith gave evidence of 
being present at the McFadden resi
dence when the accused came in. She 
had gone there with the baby which 
she had been caring for while Mrs. 
McFadden had been away.

Straggle Over Rifle 
She said that McFadden had gone 

into the bedroom and, coming out with 
a rifle, had pointed it at Mrs. McFad
den and the witness, both of them be
ing in line. Mrs. McFadden had made 
a qu’ ‘ 
rifle.
struggling when she ran to get help.

In cross examination Mrs. Sniiith 
said that the accused had been stand
ing about four feet afway from his wife 
when he pointed the gun and only her 
quick spring had saved her, she 
thought Witness did not know Mrs. 
McFadden before she took care of the 
baby. The accused had not said a 
word when he came in the house. Five 
minutes after witness had gone for 
help she had heard a shot. Mrs. Mc- 
Fauden had told her she had been 
married nine years.

Mrs. McFadden, being sworn, said 
she had lived at SahtlamThice Febrii^ 
ary. Her evidence of the return of 
McFadden corroborated the evidence 
of Mrs. Smith. She told of the strug
gle w*ith her husband for possession 
of the gun. He had said nothing to 
her after his arrival except to tell her 
to leave go the gun or he would hit 
her.

The struggle had continued from the 
house to the gate, witness went on. 
Here the accused had struck her on 
the left sid of the face and had made 
a grab for her neck. He had swoinj 
her around and she had left go am 
fled down the road.

Husband Points Gun 
.After going a little wav witness said 

she saw Mrs. W. S. Robinson on the 
road and she had such a terrified look 
on htr face that witness turned around. 
Kcr husband was pointing the gun at 
her and she jumped to the side of the 
road as he shot She then went on 
down the road and met Mr. Watson 
and her hifsband's father. She heard 
another shot.

Her injuries *were a bruise on the 
side of the face, a cut on one hand and 
a scratch on the other. When otics- 
tioned witness said that her htisb^and 
bad threatened her before.

*‘He used to say Til kill you.' And 
he said that if he ever harmed me he 
would do away with himself.” In re
gard to his temperament witness saiJ 
that accused had what would be called 
a had temper.

Mr. Maclean asked whether witness 
knew of any cause for her husband's 
actions and she replied in the negative. 
They had hern op good terms when 
I.e left. He had not been drinking. 
Counsel suggested that accused’s ac
tions were like those of a crazy man.

Counsel questioned witness closciv 
m regard to the shot she said was fired 
at her. He wanted to know whether 
she jumped to the side of the road be
fore or after the shot was fired.

Witness kept to her statement that 
she turned her head and saw her hus
band pointing the gun at her and that 
she jumped aside just as he shot. Un
der the persistent questioning she fin
ally broke down.

Boy Testifies
Mr. Maclean objected to evidence

USSOIK BEGIN
High And Public Schools Open 

—Some Changes Made

High and Public school pupils 
throughout the district flocked back to 
their lessons again on Tuesday, after 
the long summer holiday.

At Duncan High school there was 
a noticeable decrease in the number of 
pupils in attendance, there being 42 as 
compared with 59 last year. Two 
other pupils have signified their inten
tion of attending and it is possible that 
there may be other increases through- 
ou: the term as was the case in 1923. 
A unchanged with Mr.
A- ^ Thorp as principal, and Mr. J. 
W. Edwards, assistant.

No definite figure.s arc as yet avail
able as to the attendance at the Dnn- 
C.VI Consolidated Public school hut 
alioiit 30 new .<^choiars entered »lie rc- 
ceu’ing class.

There have hc"u several ch.ing.*s In 
the staff and Mr. Ceerge Bowyc', new
ly appointed principal, is now in 
charge. Some changes have ais . hern 
made in regard t«> the distribution of 
the children at the different school 
buildings.

At the last meeting of the school 
board Mr. Bowyer discussed inform
ally, among other things, the question 
of grading, the fact that different 
classes were being handled by one 
teacher at York road school being 
brought up. The matter was finally 
left in the hands of the principal.

Mr. Bowyer accordingly arranged to 
M York road school for a Grade 3 

girls* class exclusively, the Grade 1 
and 2 pupils who would have gone, ac-

classes arc consolidated with a separ
ate teacher for each grade.

It transpires that some objection has 
been raised by some parents to this 
change although arrangements have 
been made for a bus to carry the Grade 
3 girls arriving at the central school 
to the York road school, and for the 
young children on the townsitc to be 
taken by the same bus to tl^e old 
school on the return journey.

It is also understood that a differ
ence of opinion exists on the matter 
among the trustees and it is expected 
that the question will he brought up^ 
at the next meeting of the boarcL 

.Ml ihc public school teachers were 
1 hand for the school opening and 

assignments to the various classes 
have been ma.fc as follows:—

Div. 1. Grade 8. Mr. George Bom-er; 
Div. 2, Grade 8. Mr. K. A. Waites. 
Div. 3. Grade 7. Mr. T. H. S. Hope 
Div. 4. Grade 6. Miss Grace Meinnes 
Div. 5, Grade 5. Miss Vivian L. George 
Div. 6. Grade 4. Miss Annie M. MilTcr 
Div. 7. Grade 4. Miss Edna CastU 
Dw. 8. Grade 3. Miss Dorothy 
SchWengers; Div. 9. Grade 3. Miss 
Margery Naylor. York road rchool: 
Div. 10. Grade 2, Miss Gwennie Owens, 
old school; Div. 11, Grade 1. Mrs. T. S. 
Ruffeli.

LABOUR DAY CELEBRATION
Exceflent Programme Of Sports Is Ron Off In 

Glorioas Weather At G.W.Vi Ammal Rennion
With quite as large an attendance a, I In the first heat Quamichan beat

m previous years, the Cowichan 
soldiers' reunion, on Labour Day, at 
the Sports ground. Duncan, cannot be 
termed anything but a complete suc
cess.

Each year the weather appears to 
favour the veterans in their good ef
forts. The weather last year left noth
ing to he desired and the clear, blue 
sky and l>rlght sunshine of Monday 
afternoon was glorious, and typical of 
Sci>tenil>cr days in Cowichan.

No doubt this was the reason why 
sa large a crowd was present and for

Somenos. In the final heat Quair.ich- 
an >)cat Duncan.

Boy Scouts race—1. Arthur Sbad- 
dick: 2. Jack Stroulger.

Ciirl Guides’ race — 1, Beverley 
Brien: 2. Edn?» Evcieigh.

Hopping race, ladies—1, Bertha 
Castley: 2. Beverley Bricn.

Hopping race, men—1. A. Dtrom; 
2. J. Breiiton.

yards race for men over 50 vears 
- 1. W. Brenion. Snr.; 2. T. C. Rob-
M>:i.

!5ainl race—1, B. Howard; 2. D.

Subscription 12.00 Yearly in Adva

the great interest shown in the .sports. ■ M.i:i%«.n.
All the events drew a large number of I5r>»ad jump—1. D. Stock; 2. W. H.

being given by William McFadden. 
the eight year old son and eldest child 
of the accused, hut it was taken, al
though not under oath.

The boy for some time made no 
answer to questions put by Mr. Kier 
and defense counsel strenuously op
posed any leading questions. Finally 
he made a few statements:

"He came in with the gun. They 
were wrestling to get the gun away— 
in the house and then they got out
side.’’

"What was your daddy doing?" 
asked Mr. Kier.

“He shot at my mother." was the re
ply.

“Where were you standing?". "I 
was by the gate."

Azimata Andleoce
Joseph Watson. Chemainus. a 

"sometime tailor, sometime miner, 
soinetime logger." caused a number of 
smiles in the court room during the 
giving of his evidence. He spoke in a 
loud voice and with a very matter-of- 
foct maimer.

mmFUL DANCE
Benefit Function At Vimy Hall 

Raises Gratifying Sum

The benefit dance bcid in Vimy hall, 
Gibbiiis road, on Wednesday evening 
of last week for Mrs. William Mc
Fadden. was accorded excellent sup
port. the hall belhg filled to capacity 
for * .....................................

(CoDtiBMd «a Psc« Six.)

for the affair. In addition a large num
ber of tickets were purchased by per
sons who did not attend and some cash 
donations were made. The promoters 
of the benefit were thus able to hand 
over the most gratifying sum of 
$148.45.

Mrs. J. B. Creighton took charge of 
the affair assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Robinson. Mrs. T. VV. Smith. 
Mrs. Payne, Mrs. T. C Robson and 
Mrs. H. Clark. The ladies donated re
freshments and looked after the cater
ing, additional refreshments being 
given by Mrs. E. A. Robinson. Miss 
May Tombs. Mr. Walter C. Tanner 
and Mr, Gilbert Robinson.

The granting of the use of the hall 
free bv the Vim^r Social club was a 
valuable concession. Many helpers 
were found willing to undertake the 
sale of tickets by which moans the suc
cess of the undertaking was early 
sured.

At the dance the services of all the 
musicians were kindly given free and 
excellent music was provided through
out. Those who played were: piano, 
Mrs. Emily Smith, Miss M. Payne, 
Miss Bertha Castley and Mr. B. E. 
Ryall; drums. Mr. Henry Robinson.

Mr. Fred Payne acted as floor man
ager and the dance was kept going 
lively until 2 a.m. At supper time there 
was no lack of help to distribute the 
refreshments to the unusually large 
gathering^________ ___________

A Chinaman, Woo Sing, appeared 
before Mr. E. T. Cresswell, city police 
magistrate, in the Duncan police 
court, last Thursday, charged, under 
the Indian Act, with supplying an in- 
toxicant to Daisy Leo, a member of 
the Quamichan band of Indians. De
fendant was arrested the previous 
evening at Glenora. Woo pleaded not 
nitty, but after a lengthy hearing of 
diree witnesses for the prosecution.
Daisy Leo, Sophie Chew Deb, and 
Mr. G. F. Elliott, city police constable, 
and the Chinaman in his own defence,defence, 

ftO and

entries and competition was quite 
keen.

The heat of the day cati>ed a regular 
siege of the icc cream stand conducted 
by the Maple Leaf, both adults and 
children finding ice cream and cooling 
drinks very desirous. Thc.se with 
candy and brightly coloured balloons 
did much to add to the enjoyment of 
the children. Excellent tea was serv
ed by the Black Cat Restaurant, and 
this booth was .well patronized.

Well Arranged
The members of the Cowichan 

G. W. V. A. who made the arrange
ments for the sports are to be con-i 
gratulated upon the excellent prepara
tions made. The officials in charge 
during the afternoon also won much 
credit for the way in which the whole 
programme was carried out. In all 
the races no time was unnecessarily 
lost between the events and each item 
on the long programme proved so in
teresting that, during the whole after
noon. large numbers of the spectators 
were to he found as close to the ropes

(possible.
The officials who took charge on the 

grounds were:—General events: Mes
srs. W. M. Dwyer and F. E. Parker, 
judges; Mr. \V. J. S. Hatter, an- 
ouncer: Mr. .W. R. Comwcll. startet. 
Messrs. J. Armour and G. Kennett. 
tapemen: Mr. L. A. Helen, clerk of the 
course. Children’s races: the Rev. A. 
Bischlager, Mr. A, Goddard and Mr. 
S. Wright.

Howard’s hand supplied the very 
best of music, which added to the en
joyment of evcr>*one present. Many 
persons found it very enjoyable to sit 
m the shade of the maple trees and 
listen to the many excellent selections 
given.

The half mile race caused much in
terest, being a very close contest up 
until near the finish when Parker
pa.<iscd the rest in a big spurt and won 
with a good lead.

The tug of war. which was won by 
the Quamichan team, caused a great 
deal of interest and amusement, the 
event drawing spectators from all 
sides of the field. Duncan team drew 
a bye but this did not help them, the 
Quamichan pullers sweeping every
thing before them.

In the high jump Dr, Olsen. W. H. 
Parker, Duncan Stock and Gavin 
Dirom put up a prolonged contest for 
first place, the first named finally 
cleared 5 ft. 3 ins., while the others al! 
failed. Each of these three contest
ants were given a single additional 
jump to decide the second prize win
ner. Parker cleared the bar.

Result! of Events
The results of the various events 

were as follows;—
100 yards race, men, open—1, W. H. 

Parker; 2. D. Stock.
Men's sack race—I, W. Brenton; 2. 

J. Brenton.
Ladies’ Sack race — 1. Beverley 

Bricn: 2. Miss M. Moon.
Egg and spoon race, ladies and men 

—1. Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Carr Hil
ton: 2. Bertha-Castley and Leonard 
Wagstaff.

Threading the needle race, ladies 
and men—1. W. Brenton and Mrs. J.
H. Brenton: 2, Amy Ncichi and Frank 
Evans.

100 yards, returned men only—1, 
A. Dirom; 2. Dr. M. L. Olsen.

Back to back race, ladies and men—
I. W. Brenton and Miss Brenton; 2. 
Bertha Castley and Leonard Wag- 
staff.

Wheelbarrow race—1. Sidney Pitt 
and Beverley Bricn; 2. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Brenton.

Half mile. open, first prize. Knights 
of Pvthias perpetual challenge cup—1. 
W. H. Parker; 2. W. S. Oliver (Vic
toria).

Ladies' race. 75 yards—1. Bertha 
Castley: 2. Miss P. Lyons.

Married ladies' race. 7S yards—1. 
Mrs. A. Dirom; 2. Mrs. J. H. Brenton.

Three-legged race, mixed—1. Miss 
Lyons and C. R. Purvey; 2. W. Bren
ton and Miss Brenton.

Married ladies' throwing contest— 
Mrs. A. Dirom; 2. Mrs. O. T.

I'arktr.
Hk|i. slip and jump—1, Dr. M. L. 

“Ufii: 2. Dirom.
Hiyh jump—1, Dr. Olsen. 5 ft. 3 ins.; 

2. n. Stock. W. H. I'arker and Gavin 
Dirom, 5 ft. 2 ins. the prize going to 
PariuT oil the second jump.

Quarter mile—I. W. H. Parker; 2. 
.\. Dirom.

Children's Races 
W<»lf Cubs, in uniform. 75 yards—1, 

M. Johnson; 2, Charlie Stock; 3, Ross 
Robertson.

Brownies, in uniform. 75 yards—1, 
Doris Spencer; 2, Dorothy Kier; 3. 
Frances Bricn.

Boys. 12 to 14 years. 75 yards—I. M 
Johnson; 2. T. Allard; 3. H. Browne.

Girls. 12 to 14 years. 75 yards--!, 
\lice Colk; 2, Dorothy KIcr; 3, Gladys 

Sto« k.
Boys. 9 to 12 years, 50 yards-1. 

.''tow Luiidic: 2, D. Pitt; 3, Ross Rob
ertson.

Girls. 9 to 12 years. 50 yards—V 
Doris Spencer: 2 1 ‘ i Kvelcigh; i. 
.Margant Holmes.

Hoys. 7 to 9 years. 50 >*ards—1. 
Charlie Stroulger; 2. E. Allies; 3. D. 
Crane.

Girls. 7 to 9 years, 50 yards—1. May 
i.undic; 2. M. Blair; 3. D. Dunkeld.
» Boyr. 5 to 7 years, 50 yards—1. R. 
FAwcoil: 2. E. Allies; 3. A. Stanhope.

Gills. 5 to 7 ycar.s. 50 yards—I. V. 
Sa-.age: 2. Siclla Staniiard; >. .Shirlry 
Goodii'g.

1 h.rie-leggcd boys, under 14— 
1. Ihilinrd ami Wallice. 2. Norman 
Lom.is and D. Pitt; 3, J. Sweeney and 
Dunkeld.

Three-legged race, girls, under 14—
1. Edna Evcicigh and F. .Mlard; 2, 
Gladys Stock and Doris Spencer; 3, 
Janet Wallace and Lenora Dibb.

Sack race, hoys—1, Stow Lmidie; 2, 
S. Allard; 3. D. Pitt.

Sack race, girls—1. Doris Spencer:
2, Edna Kveleigh; 3. Una Fletcher.

Mixed boot race, boys—1, S. Allard;
2. D. Pitt; 3. W. Churchill.

Mixed hoot race, girls—1, Doris 
Spencer; 2. Una Fletcher; 3. Frances 
Bricn.

A race for children under five years 
Of age was run, the competitors each 
receiving ten cents.

Delightful Dance
The dance in the evening in the 

.Agricultural hall, attended by some 
two hundred and twenty-five persons, 
provided an excellent ending for so 
enjoyable a day.

i he hall was nicely decorated with 
flags, lending additional colour to ihe 
hrigh*^aiid gay •.ceiic formed by ihc 
dancers. Excellent music was sup
plied by Howard's six-piece orchestra.

The arrangements for the supper 
were made by the Women’s .Auxiliary 
to the G. W, V. A. and it was an al
most regal meal which the dancers 
were served when they left the 
floor and entered the cool, beautifully 
decorated supper room. The decora
tions of the supper room were also 
done by the ladies.

Members of the G, W. V. .A. assist
ed during the supper hour by waiting 
on the tables.

The success of the dance is a tribute 
to the work of the various helpers.

Mrs. J, Moon supci vised the suppe- 
room decorations. In charge of the sup-

_____  _________ __ ..is own
he was found guilty and flned 
costs, or one month's hard labour. 
The fine was paid.

1
Sf^thc.

Tug of war. open to all men of the 
Cowichan district:

Duncan team: Messrs. J. Armour, 
Leo Helen. T. L. Dunklcy. H. Drum- 
•nond. R. S. A. Jackson. L. T. Price. 

Douglas an.l Major Hodding. 
Somenos: Messrs. C. R. Purvey. 

Neil Smith. Curreo. Donnelly. Griffin. 
Kerncich. C. Van Norman. J. Jordan.

Quamichan: Messrs. W. Brenton. 
T. Brenton. W. Brenton, Snr.. Henrj' 
Williams, Adam Johnny. J, Morin. 
Alec. George, McCreath.

per were Mrs. O. T.*Smythc. president: 
Mrs. G. Kennett. secretary: Mrs. G. A. 
Tisdall. Mrs. T. L. Dunklcy. Mrs. J. 
Dunkeld. Mrs. Rowe. >frs. A. lack. 
Mr' R. S. .A. Jackson. Mrs. W. J. S. 
Hatter, Mrs. .A. Goddard. Mrs. J. 
Moon and Mrs. Owen.

The decoration of the hall was look
ed after hy Comrades W. J. S. Hatter, 
chairman of the committee: J. DVk. 
G. F. Elliott. Mr. .A. E. Green. Mr. R. 
Tipton and Mrs. Hatter and Mrs. O. 
T. Smythc.

Mrs. R. H. Whidden took charge of 
the ladies' df»:''*ing r,V)m.

The general committees, hy wh .si 
efforts such an cnjoy,ihlc holiday event 
w*as provided were chosen by the 
G. W. V. .A. as follows:—

Finance—Comrades R. S. A. lack- 
son. chairman; George Kennett. T. L. 
Dunklcy. L. T. Price and Mr. Hugh 
Drummond.

Sports and grounds—Comrades L. 
T. Price, chairman; A. F.. Gorton. J. 
Bodner. Leo. Helen, J. F. Lc Quesne, 
J. Dick. A. Goddard and O. T. Smythc.

Dance—Comrades W, J. S. Hatter, 
chairman; J. Dick. J. E. StIUvell. G. F. 
Elliott. Mrs. W. J. S. Hatter. Mrs. O. 
T. Smythc and Mrs. A. E. Green.

Band and orchestra—Comrades G. 
F. Ellintl. chairman; W. J. S. Halter 
and T. Dick.

Advertising—Comrades L. T. Price 
and O. T. Smythc.

AT FAU FAIR
Splendid Exhibits In Various 

Classes Are Expected

With but two weeks to elapse be
fore the Cowichan .Agricultural so
ciety’s fall fair is held on September 
19th and 20th, evidence is not lacking 
that a good number of exhibits will 
be entered in all classes.

Ti c showing of cattle should be par
ticularly good. In the Holstein class 
Messrs. H. Bonsall and Son. J. N. 
Evans and Son. and J. W. Fletl. are 
bringing in their herds and other en
tries arc c.xpcctcd from owners of 
smaller herds.

A number of fine Jerseys will be ex
hibited including animals from Messr-^. 
H. H. Bazett. W. and M. Wahloii. W. 
.A. Willett. E. C Sp’ingelt an<! E. C, 
Hawkins. It n!so antiiipatid lh.it 
other owners will take the opportunity 
of showing this year and iIiu-j make 
the Jersey cattle a feature of this fair.

The number of sheep to he i sliibil. 
ed promi>es to he greater than in pas^l 
years and the qualitx' will he p:iriicu- 
larly high. Some e.wellenl light lior-e.* 
will again he shown including 
owned l»y Mr. W. .A. .McIntosh. Miss 
•M. Price and others, Mr. F. B. IVin- 
berton is to exhibit a very fine string 
of heavy horses and it is anticipated 
that he will be faced with good com
petition.

Mrs. Bradley Dyne will again have 
a numher of goats at the fair and with 
the increased interest in gnats a good 
.showing in this class is expected this 
year.

It is reported that Westholmc will 
not have an entry in the district ex
hibit competition this year hut Cow
ichan. Glenora. Sahtlam and Somenos 
will all again he in the running for 
The Leader shield, which has always 
been one of the greatest centres of in- 
1 crest of the whole show. While the 
weather h.xs licen somewhat drv the 
exhibits which will he gathered to
gether will undoubtedly he a revel j- 
tion.

On Wednesday the Cobble Hdl fall 
fair is to he held and much effort has 
been put ff'rward by those in charge 
to make this event a bigger sticecss 
than ever.

Everyone in the district will greatly 
encourage the directors of both the 
Duncan and Cobble Hill fairs if they 
stmly the re^nretive catalogtie« and 
put in an exhibit in every possible 
class. Keen competition and numer
ous rxlithits will undotihtcdlv greatly 
increase the value of these shows.

TERRIBLEjCODENT
Former Chemainus Japanese Has 

Head Severed By Saw

A terrible tragedy occurred at Union 
Bay last week which cast a gloom over 
the whole Japanese population at Che
mainus.

Mr. Seechi Xakashima. brother of 
Mr. Nakashima. general merchant. 
Chemainus. was killed while working 
in a mill. It is believed that lie slipped 
and. as a result fell on a saw wdiich 
was in motion, his head being severed 
from hi» body.

Interment was made in the Che
mainus public cemetery on 1‘riday, a 
large miinher of friends and sym
pathizers following the body to the 
grave side. The Rev. Mr. Nishimoto. 
Buddist priest. X'ancouvrr. officiated. 
Many heniitiful fl««ral tributes enlirely 
covered the grave,

Mr. Scechi Nakashima was educated 
at the puldic ^ch•'.d. Chemainus. and 
was a great favourite with his teachers 
and fellow scludar> \vlu» will regret t** 
iK^r of his untimely death.

WESTHOLME NOTES

On Thursday a vcr>* suecc.«,«ful 
dance was held in the Westholmc Com
munity hall, arranged by the hall com
mittee. Between eighty and ninety 
people were pre.sent and enjoyed the 
excellent floor and supper. 'The mu.«!C 
was supplied by Messrs. How’ard 
Bros.’ four-piece orchestra. The num
ber of strangers wa^ quite noticeable.

Mr. A. Cole.s at the beginning of 
thi.s week harve.stod a very hea\->* crop 
of clover, which s|waks very well for 
the lowlands of Westholmc in a dry 
.sea.son.

Mr. K. Twoedie, Mrs. R. L. Gibbs, 
Mis.s I. Jones, and Mr. E. Dobell, re
turned at the week-end from a vcr>* 
enjoyable week’s camping trip spent 
at Qualirum Bench and other up-i.s- 
land point.s.

Miss Doreen Devitt, accompanied by 
her younger sister Genevieve, return
ed to St. Ann’.s Academy, Victoria, on 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Devitt ac- 
companiixl them to the capital citv.

The usual yearly exodus of local 
Indians to the hop fields in Washing
ton took place la.«:t week. A shorter 
sea.^ion than u.^ual i.s predicted owing 
to the dr>’ weather.

A number of Westholmc men were 
employed by the Victoria and Van
couver Stevedoring Co. in loading logs 
on the sjt. North American at (Che
mainus Ia.st week.

Nearly nil We.stholmo residents vis
ited Duncan on Labour Day to attend 
the sports during the day or the dance 
in the evening. All reported a ver>’ 
enjoyable time.

Prizes—Mrs. O. T. Smythc. chair
man; Mrs. G. Kennett. Comrades G. F. 
Elliott and A. E. Gorton.

BOARD W TRADE
Road Conditions Arouse Much 

Adverse Criticism

The quarterly meeting of the Dun
can Board of Trade which w*as held in 
the community hall. Cobble Hill, on 
\\ cdiiesdi.y evening last was featured 
by only rwo items, a prolonged and 
undecided discussion on the local roads 
and a very interesting addrc.ss giving 
a most optimistic rc.sumc of conditions 
on Vancouver Island by Mr. C. P. 
Schwengers. chairman of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. Dr. D. E 
Kerr presided.

The road question was brought up 
by Mr. C. WalHcIi. Cowichan Station, 
who declariMl vehemently that the 
roads were never so hatj in all the 
year* he lins resided in the di-trict as 
to-d;iy. Some vtars ago they Ix licvcd 
that they h.nd better r«»;«d- than in 
.North Cowichan. I.ni in rirmt times 
thi-i Condition h;nl ot « T! ch;uigud. The 
:imoniii of gravel at the road-

wa-* a serion- mcn.*ice t** traffic, 
.''ide mads, he *leel:»r«-il. were s.ncri- 

ruv<I for the I.slatuI Highway, and 
money enrmurked for I’tce was being 
usc<l for ilii«. great touri-t road. He 
contended that the liiehw.ty, which 
was Used chiefly h r through traffic, 
should have a special fund of its own 
and not he inclu<led in the Cowichan 
district appropriation.

Similar rcmark.s were made by a 
largq number of members and com
parison was made between the local 
roads and those encountered by trav
ellers across the line and on the prai
ries. Methods of maintenance were 
behind the times and the machinery 
was obsolete.

Advocates Toll Gates 
Cobble Hill was beginning to earn 

a name, staled Mr. G. A. Cheeke, add
ing that in this section the roads were 
down to the foundation and nothing 
hut boulders were in evidence. He 
thought that the government should 
revert to the old toll gale system, par
ticularly for the highway.

Dr. D. E. Kerr remarked that thi^ 
>•4;-m was recommended hy -oim 

rlelegau-* at the conv«- ti'»n of the 
.\s*oeiate.l hoards t»f \’:m ••nn ei Is
land 1ml wa< squashed hy the repre- 
sent:iiives from Victoria as bemg out 
of date.

Mr. O. T. Smyihe remarked that the 
t.dl gate w.i> a relic of the dark ago 
and their installation w«iiild ?>c no 
doubt a means 01 adwrtising. hut not 
n favonrahh- .me. To this the chair- 
matt replied that it had been found that 
history repeuts It-elf. Toll gates were 
to he found across the line. Dr. Kerr 
bclicvetl that people wonhl he <|uitc 
willing to pay for the upkeep of a 
goml road if the money was certain to 
be expended up«»n it.

Mr. Waller C. Tanner deprecated 
the use of appealing to the govern
ment. There was one solution and 
th.it was to form aiiotlier province of 
Vancouver Island.

.\fter a recent trip to Kclowma and 
other northern points. Mr. E. D. Shcr- 
ingham had little favourable to say 
about the island maiU. Mr. W. T. 
McCuish said their troubles would be 
over if the mad was paved riglit 
through.

Little consideration, thought Mr. E. 
\V. Neel, was being given to condi
tions. Traffic !o-«l.iy was fifty times 
heavier than fifteen \ears ago and he 
could not see where money was to 
come from for ade(|uate upkeep. They 
should go on reeortl a.s against the 
hnibling »>f more r.aiN until the prov
inces’ finance wa- -n In-tier shape. .All 
the profits from the liquor hti't'*ess 
should be wholly devoteil to roads.

The tourist traffic for v.hich the 
main ro:i(bi were being mnile dul not 
benefit the country muc!i was Mr. F.
(i. .\ldersey’- r.ptnion. Apart from a 
little spent at hotels a very large per
centage was left at the liquor stores.

.\s no one would compile a resolu
tion on tin- subject the mailer wa- left 
to the trade and transportation com
mittee to Sc dealt with.

Report of Convention 
A condensed report of the annual 

convention held at Courtenay recently 
was given by Mr. Tanner. .Amongst 
the resolutions agreed to were those 
in reference to increa>ed «lnty on im
ported eggs, more drastic action in 
n card to Canada thi>ile and weeds in 
general, the extension of the Island 
Highway to Strathcona park and a de
mand for a proper definition of Cana
dian eitiz. nvhip.

Resolniions regarding olmniargar- 
ine. speed limits in cities and else
where. loggti;g raiKvays ami crossings, 
ivere l.'iid ■•n the table for future con
sideration A motion in reference to 
the retiirn of Canada to the gold stand
ard was too complex tor the delegates 
to decide upon. .Another dealing with 
education iirohlems ton,..I favour on 
the score of cutting expemlifiirc.

New members elected were Major 
E. AV. Grigg. Col. C. E. Coltard. C.B.. 
Messrs. Thil. J.xync«. R. E. Ma.hean.
St. John P. Considinr and Capt. F. A. 
Considinc.

Dr. Kerr intimated that the hoard 
was in touch with the officials in 
charge of the University of B. C. ex
tension lectures ami it was anticipated 
that one or mor. would he given this 
winter in Cowichan.

Mr. Ischwcngers' address on Van- - 
cou'.cr Island will be found in another 
portion of The Leader. It was well 
received by all members present.

About forty members attended, the 
majority coming from Duncan. Coffee, 
sandw'iches ami cakes all of -xceMent 
quality were served at the clo«;* i,nd 
justly appreciated by cvcryoii.*.
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ENJOYABLE PICNIC IHUNDRED YEARS AGO
Former Londoners Hold Annual 

Summer Re-union
Forty niiU'S north ol Victoria on 

Vancouver l,laml lies the city of Dun-\ -ne....ver tsla.id lies the cilv ol Uun- Tile lot of the farmer undoubtedly 
«n Th" L ?hee^.;rora%r^^^^^^^ pves reason for some despondency.

and in V' hether m egKS. fruit, ivheat or other

Pity The Poor Farmer—He Is 
Much Better Off Now

lions of feet o'f*'-ome of the finest not inaliinK interest on his investment.
irugla^'r inthe iv^^^^^ ‘"“'*'"8 » '
‘'T^'ihis city and district of soni.i |''X may syell he pardoned for think-' 
seven llioiisaud in! ahilants there have niK that "times f
come by dev-ous routes and at differ-1 hut it would seem that the lot of the 
cn times many former residents of man on the land was never all milk | 
London city and Middlesex county.. and honey. He can perhaps look back ; 
Ontario. In the hearts ol all ol them upon tweiity-tive years ot labour but 
U a leidiiK- of deep regard for tile lor-1 he will forget that h.s youthful vigour 
cst citv and annually these London 1 made light of the hardships he then
Old Uovs gather ai a basket picnic to endured. n • i w

acauaintai cs ‘ \ ancouvcr Province J. W.
This year the Indian Mission Winsoii tclU of the lot of the farm 

ground* on the banks »f the Koksilali worker of a hundred years a^o. 1 his 
river was the gathering place of a pen picture will perliaos give the 
jovial party of about thirty-five on fanner >omc reason for hopctulncss a 
\ugust 22nd. Many more cliKibIcs feeling that his lot is at least immeiisc- 

If, 1,.. nre^iit. llathiiiK ly bitter than It might have bccn ihrcc 
generations ago. He say^’—

Timn Were WorHAuncB wcic
Conditions in Hnglani' then were as 

good as they were aii) where on the [ 
continent.

Kuropc had been plunged then as
... ■' _ /,____I _f ________ 'TU- ••.xrfs-

.-VUgUM —IMS. ...w.v

wvre unable to be pre>ent. isatning 
and .sports made up an interesting pro
gramme. The starter for the races 
wa- .Mr. J. H. .\sh and the results were 
as follows:—

Sports Events
Girls. 10 years and under, Agnes --

pi,,lljps now, m a flood of wars. The pro-
Cirls. 12 years and under, Edna Eve- filecr” straddled the treasury bags, the

“upper ten” slipped from under the 
taxes, and passed them on to the 
“lower five."

There was wealth in the country and 
money to squander, but it was further 
from the land-worker than it is today.

The condition of the "master far
mer" was as the farm horse, the land
lord worked him in rent and taxes 
as much as he could with safety, but 
he always had food, shelter, and 
clothes, or he could not carry on, but 
his helpers fared worse.

Before those days many of the 
farmhands lived with the farmer, much 
as in the old feudal days, when the 
land-workers "went with the land, ’ 
and only left it when they fought 
their lords’ battles.

Thvy had their independence, though, 
a hundred years ago. They could live 
in cottages, on the farm, or in the 
village, and their time was their own 
after working hours.

Their Own Time
.\s these hours were from sunrise 

to sunset in the fields, with “chores’ 
by horn and candle light in the sta
bles. their own time was mighty little. 
None of it was wasted on education, 
however, so the hours may now seem 
to have been longer than they were.

A little lad could scare crows as 
soon as he could distinguish them 

Acncs Phillip*. Victoria, guests ol Mr. from other birds, and here was an 
and Mrs. Baker, at Shawnigan Like. | opportunity to earn anything from a 
More aLo gue>ts at the picnic. a% was penny a day to a shilling a week.
Mrs. Adams. Victoria, who is a guest j Later on he could go Bicann'K-

'^G^rls. 14 years and under, Willa

Married ladies' race—1. Mrs. Alex. 
Campbell; 2, Mrs. T. C. Robson.

Girls’ three-legged race—1, Willa 
Robson and Hazel Henderson; 2, 
Agnes Phillips and Violet Evclcigh.

Obstacle race—1. Hope Robson; 2, 
.Agnes Phillips.

Clothespin race—1. Mrs. Alex.
Campbell; 2, Miss Olive J. Fleming.

Newspaper race—1. Mr. T. C. Rob
son; 2. Hugh Ferguson.

Children’s bean and spoon race— 
Reginald Cooper.

Men’s bean and spoon race—Mr. 1. 
C. Robson and Mr. H. Ferguson.

Ladies’ bean and spoon race-—Miss 
Olive Fleming and Mrs. John Baxer.

Yard race—Mr. T. C. Robson and 
Willa Robson. .

Wheelbarrow race — M:ss 9I1VC 
Fleming and Mr. H. Ferpison. .

Wheelbarrow race—Edna Evcleign 
and Gerald Evclcigh.

Ladies' three legged race — Mrs. 
Baker and Mr*. High>tcd.

All-Day Picnic
The picnic was an all day affair, 

lunch and supper being partaken of at 
the gmunils. The Rev. and Mrs. \V. 
H. Gibson were guests of the party for 
supper. Mrs. Cooper and her son. and 
Aencs riiillip.. Vicuiria. guests of Mr. 
-^A vf... Ii'ilre.r nt ^hawnlffAn Like.!

Mrs. .Iclanis. Victoria, who is a guest j Later on he could go glean 
of Mr ami Mrs. Gilisnii. The Rev. T. I picking up the heads of wimat left in 
G Barlmv ol the Cnl.l.lc Hill-Shawni- i the garnered fields, helping his mother,

Mi"s'81^0^' »xr'e“‘'vUrtors^'"- ' JT-":
grounds for a short time.

IVIVU ,.V.X<.7,

anu sisiers and grandmother. In one ten- 
thc acre field, eighty-four gleaners were 

counted in one morning.
The .wheat would be threshed at

FIRST SHOWING
OF

FALL HATS
Felt Hats, in all the latest styles and colours, from .

Just the right style for Early Fall wear. 
English and American Hats to choose from.

$2.75

We have just received a new shipment of Fancy Work in Tea Sets, 
Runners and Centres to match.

Also the new Dresser Sets in white and ecru.

Cushions from 35f Centres from 45f

Silk Bias Tape, in all colours, per piece.......

Runners from 73, 
----------------------- SO,

Monarch Wools in all colours.

No. IT Monarch Knitting Book now in stock.

We have all you need in our Baby Department.

We will hold our Millinery Opening, September 12th and 13th. 
Also 4 good showing of Fall Coats.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

FOR ALL SCHOOL SUPPUES
Every boy and girl knows that we carry the best lines of 

School Books and Supplies.

Send them here when in need of new supplies.

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

jrounus i«»i a

BPiiliP
'"^Thank.' fur the u-e «■/ the gri.uilds ' Fallivr. if he had a steady joti. ivuuld .

Mr and Mr-. W. H. l-'letiliiig and .Miss harvest time. On ihi- sum many .i.
Della Flviiiing. who are at presettt at rural family was mamtamed year m 
Alliance. Alta. The f.dluwing uffieers and ye^r out. with such “distance 
were eleetc. for the vllMlim: yv.-ir:- '"'■'<1 '’‘f Uafnervd l fuliU and

.Mr \\. Melvin l•■K■n^ng, iiresideitt; heilgerows. honestly nr illegally. i 
Mrs lame- nighsud. viee-president: One writer meeting a laliuurcr late
Mi-s Olive l■■|elllil■.g. -eerclary. Mrs. In N-nvemher. was tod that he had,
Vsh Mr- Baker and Mr. Ales, • tc-ted no meat since harvest.

Campbell were appointed as an exeeu- had it would have iK-vn poached, and 
live eommittec to make arraiigeme-tts significant of the times was a tinticc 
for the winter re-iinion. , hoard near Canterbury; I’aradi-e^

The InisMU** nutting wa* cb»srtl IMaec. spring guns and steel traps are ^ 
with three cheer-, for I.»«ndon and the set here." . „ . . . '
singing ni the I.omlon ch»ru%. , A book on rural affairs, printed m

^ Third Annual Event th*>se days advi*e* the young plowman
The picnic was the third annual i.i he "active and sober and to lay by 

event of thi* nature held by former a small i.art of his wages every week 
r,-04lrnts of I .uidon cilv and Middle- out of his seven shillings. He slmuld to bed. at once, to get warm.

C4*uinv 1 ast vear the first winter d<i this for si vcral years before he f,,, the only firing possible was from
rr union was held * It is hoped to con- thinks of marrying. It is a cruel, faggots, collected in the woods, or 
tiiiiie ’noth summer and winter func- thing to biing want upon a deserving from blocks of dried peat.

• ' - - M4»man." __ Homespun smocks were warm—
they needed to be. Outer garments

For a long day in Victoiia try our tri-weekly STAGE 
SERVICE, Leaves every Tuesday, Thui-sday, and 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves the Dominion 
Hotel at 6 p.m. Fare: $1.50 each way.

Cars for Hire at all times at reasonable rates.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

We can give you satisfaction on that repair job. 
We sell the celebrated Goodrich Tii-es and Tubes, 

fully guaranteed and cheaper than ever.

This gap is quite effective in prevent
ing the bird from flying.

lltlllV ........................mm^am
Klrmine Mr W. Melvin Fleming. Mr. poachers were the^ chief foundation la^te no milk, can procure no milk.’ 
n>.ri.ir^brrLson Mr Hugh Fergu- stock of the colonics, for which the They had fifteen-hour days and were 

Mr lame* Fereuson Mi*s I. Fer-' colonies had reason to be devoutly “perpetual inability to procure 
Mr and Mrs T H. Ash. Mr. thankful in their pioneering days ‘ thereby enough of the coarsest food." 

and Mrs William Evclcigh and fam- Those who stole sheep or ] Jeffries in a later day could de-
flv Mr and Mrs P W. Laiisdell and deer did not get far. generally their gcribc the labourer’s fare as bread.

Mr and Mrs. Alex. Campbell, i transportation ended at the gallows, cheese, bacon and. vegetables with 
Mrs Brvee Wallace. Mrs. J. R. Hew-J for justice could be severe. ••root-Hmior." ihe water m which the

«■- __ I Mr. and Death Por Half Cr<
Ukv k<>u:u i/i. -vwiw.
Death For Half Crown 

.^t the Salisbury assizes in 1827. Mr. 
Justice Park said he was happy to 

^nfrl^m Mr F L. Hutchinson. Mrs. i find on looking down the list of prtn- 
Hopton. ami The Williams family of ripal cases, "that thtv were not of a 
DeM-holme 'cry serious character, but he sen-

\ former resident of London passed ’ fenced twenty-elght to dralh,
.1__ ak« n..nrAn bncnital on the : the culprits having stolen hall :

Mrs. nryce \\ana».c. mu., .p. 
ill. Mr. ami Mrs. John Baker. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hunter and family. Mr. 
anil Mrs. F, \V. Anplim. Mr. Gordon 
AnKlim. Mr. F. L. Hutchinson. Mrs.

one of

SCriDC me lauourcr a laic a$a uicau.
cheese, bacon and. vegetables with 
"root-liquor." the water in which the 
vegetables had been boiled.

He trounces them well for not cn- 
ilcavouring to raise themselves by leav
ing threepence a week to a night 
school. But he did know of two who 
rose to be farmers.

Well. labourers • and farmers too.
..... A ^ ok A r. wx'wn ae_

\ former resident of London passed fenced twenty-eigni to aram. unc ui ,vcn. laimunris -mu ......v.-
fiwav in the Duncan hospital on the: the culprits having stolen half a crown, risen since then, many even as-
dav of the Picnic in the person of Mr. Another judge, addressing the grand • pjring to tin-rattling autos, and how- 
liistu* Wniiams I jwfV' remarked that none of the crimes | ^.y^r bad conditions are now. they not
' Lack of space nnfortnnatelv pre- appeared to show "great moral turpi-1 o„|y might be worse, they have been 
vrnted the publication of the above re- i tude.” but nut of 130 prisoners, twenty-. worse, and will never be so bad again 
nnrt last week transported, and twenty-mne ] jj? were a century ago.
^ ----------------- received the death senfence. What -----------------

EXCELLENT PRODUCTION
I rcceiven me iieuiM j*vmvM».v. What 
would have happened had they been 

1 rrallv wicked’
CUTTING PULLETS* WlNOS

ThAT PliSvern V/Hn—no l> —wn4v ua ^ MIC
the hlKh oeality of cattle kept in the In .omc pli.ee. ‘b** j
?e"^i'?Tnr.11n‘ff^'!idSra‘e« ^Ih^’^. when the wie. netting en-
evident fmm the following item pub-

;oW1Chan nisxnci anu me 
lerformance of individual animals vs 

evident fmm the folloudn* iteir 
lished in The Toronto Globcj—

"Out in Duncan. Bntish Columbia. | 
is e. breeder of Guernsey cattle who is, 
making some real records with his

“'•W. Baiett is the man, imd the lat
est achievement in his herd is rtat of 
a nine-year-old cow. Daisy of Comm- 
kcn. In one year, ending June. 1924, 
ehe produced 17,441 pounds of milk.

“With her average butterfat test of 
4.48 per cent., this is eonivalent to 
782 pounds of butterfat. She exceed
ed her requirements by over ninety 
per cent., end her monthly fat pr^ 
durtion varied between 49.74 Munds 
and 88.28 pounds of butterfat. She is 
one of hU own breeding.**

mners. lour smmuKT' - 
they had to gather flints and do road 
repairing.

Barley Bannocks

cutting ol wings aimosr impcrauve, 
particularly when the wire netting en-

ta»A can, CAaH CUVS Qf! d*V.closures are not good, says 
change. ,

The common practice of cutting the
— —..It—a ^..ka nrtm-

„ tunnoeka The common practice Of cuiung me
One whoTcmem“Td doing thi, has wing of a pullet nffht across .he prim-

around to each o,her bs they sa, in a Vhe%ide,'oMr
Ctrcic. ............................. . , . t____ J-:...... Sw. nr that $h,>v arr flat.

When tired of pelting they would 
pick UP and eat the remains of the 
bannocks, all muddv now, but no 
heavier. They would return home at 
sunset to a supper of more barley 
bannocks, washed down with hot 
water, flavoured with some local 

I herbs.

gesiing mai me BIUCS V/» »ssa. ..au 
been driven in. or that they arc flal- 
sided. , ...

Only the prime wing feathers should 
be cut, and not all of these, two or 
three feathers being left to form the 
how at the front; when the wing is 
closed it appears to be a full wing, 

j while when extended there is a gap.

sJ^OTXl

FOR SALE
UNDER FORD USED CAR 

SALES PLAN

1921 Ford Ligirt Delivery, with 
sUrter, new tires end span; a 
bargain, at

$335.00
1918 Ford Touring Car; only

$135.00
1921 Ford Touring, In best of con

dition, new tires, extras.

$395.00
1922 Ford Light Delivery _$395.«0
1923 Ford Light Delivery _$485.00 

Little used, Fordson Tractor.

Abo

Reo Speed Wagon 
Overland 90 Touring 
F. B. Chevrolet Tonring 
HcLaughlin Six Tooring

Wo sell on any reasonable terms

DUNCAN GARAGE
LIMITED

FOllD dealers, phone 62

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Shoesfor Men and Women 

Who Want the Best
Our shoes please the most discriminating cus

tomers—men and women who recognize that quality 
and economy go hand in hand.

There’s a wide range of snappy up-to-the-minute 
styles to choose from, and the prices are right

Women’s Black and Tan Calf Pumps, low heels, 
straps, per pair-------------------------------$4.75

Women’s Evening Pumps, Spanish and Louis 
heels, in suede, patent leather, and kid, at 
per pair____________________ $6.00 to $8.00

Ladies’ Black and Tan Calf Oxfords, at
per pair.

Ladies’ Black and Tan Calf Boots, at
$4.50 to $7.50

$4.50 to $8.00
Men’s Black and Tan Calf Dress Boots, newest . 

lasts, at per pair----------------------$6.50 to $9.00
Men’s Black and Tan Calf Oxfords, at

per pair.

per pair. $8.50 to $10.00
Men’s Evening Pumps and Shoes, hand turned 

soles; The Best; at per pair------------------$8.00

SEE OUR WINDOWS

POWEL & MACMILLAN

R C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT our large and modern plant 
on Vancouver bland we earn 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put oa in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abitiad or to 
all usual poinu reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers an our 
specialty. _

Write for cpiotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
. Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of all building material Common Lumber

at our town yard.

Phone or write ns 
for a quotation on

Kiln-Dried Tmish

Flooring and V-Joint 
Cedar Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Mouldings, Saab and Doon 
Beaver Board

your requirements. '

hillcrest lum
Phone: Town Yard 75.

R CO., LTD.
Sawmin 285

WHEN THE OPERATOR REPEATS THE NUMBER 
The telephone operator repeats the number being called iu order 

to he sure that aha has heard it aright. If the aubscriber does not 
answer immediately with an acknowledgment, the operator, under her 
instructions, must repeat again. These precauOons are taken to 
reduce errors and give bettor service, and subseribera will assist 
themselves by promptly acknowledging the repetition by the operator, 
saying, “Yes, please.” if the number b correct, and correcting the 
operator if there is any mistake.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ’TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Homemaker s Comer
By Coartcqr of 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB, 
Stmte College of Washington

Comfortable Baby Clothes
*^n planning clothes for the baby* 

the m^er*8 first thought should be 
the comfort and welfare of the child,** 
says Dr. Dorothy Reed Mendenhall, 
of the home economies department of 
the University of Wisconsin. I know 
Mrs. Mendenhall, and can guarantee 
her opinion as formed from personal 
experience with her own family of 
beautiful, healthy, happy children.

‘‘Elaborately ruffled and embroid* 
ored garments are out of place in the 
wardrobe o* the modem baby,'* she 
continues.

“Remember that clothing is worn 
primarily for warmth, preventing loss 
of heat from the surface of the body. 
The smaller and thinner the child, the 
greater the heat loss relative to his 
size, and the more care must be taken 
to keep him properly covered.

“Only wash labrics should be used 
for a baby. As'white washes better 
than coloured goods, it is preferable. 
Pink wool holds its colour better than 
blue, but blue cotton lasts better than 
pink.

“Dress fabrics should be chosen for 
durability and ease ofjaundei 

B fowell as for fineness. Fine lonnToth, 
nainsook, or cross-bar dimity mue at
tractive slips. Cotton croM or seer
suckers, however, recmire little or no 
ironing, thus saving labour.

“Woollen material should contain 
onefourth to one-half cotton or silk, 
for the all wool will shrink and be
come non-porous, allowing evaporation 
of moisture from the body.

“Cotton flannel is not a substitute 
for wool and should not be used for 
underclothing or for outer garments 
designed for \«*armth. Birdseye cot
ton makes the best diapers, for they 
are easier to keep clean and white 
than cotton flannel or knit goods.** 

Blrthd^ Cake and Table 
Here is a nice cream cake recipe for 

the birthday party:—
Three cups of pastry flour, sifted 

once before measuring and three times 
more after adding three teaspoons of 
baking powder. Cream half a cup of 
butter with a cup and a quarter of 
granulated sunr.

Add the weu-beaten yolks of three 
eggs, then alternately the floor and 
three-fourths of a cup of cold water or 
milk, then a teaspoon of orange ex
tract. Beat H long and hard, then 
fold in li^tly the well-beaten whites 
of t>.c eggs, and bake it for thirty or 
thirty-five minutes in a moderately 
slow oven.

The cake with its candles should, of 
course, be the centre decoration of the 
birthday party table. The season of 
the year will determine the decoration 
plan, but at any time crepe paper 
ribbons can be used from the chande
lier or centre of the ceiling above the 
table, to each plate, making a canopy 
over the cake.

If you know what month each guest 
was born in, the place cards should 
feather the birth.stone or the birthday 
flower, perhaps with artificial flowers 
and a horoscope for that month.

Colour In Pickles 
Grape leaves added to cucumber 

pickles give them a bright green col
our and a characteristic flavour. The 
colour may also be bri^tened by 
pouring the vinegar over cold and 
heating it jmdually to boiling.

Preserving Aoples 
This is the season when apples are 

plentiful—a good time to preserve 
them for winter use, and for spring 
when the appetite is jaded from long 
use of canned thinn of other sorts.

Here is a recipe Aat is nearly three 
score years and ten*:—Take equal 
weights of good brown sugar and ap
ples. Peel and wash, core and chop 
the apples fine. Allow a pint of water 
to each three pounds of sugar, dis
solve, then boil the sugar pretty thick, 
skimming it well.

Add the apples, the grated peel of 
one or two lemons, and twe or three 
pieces of white ginger. Boil until the 
apples look clear and yellow. This 
will keep for years. Crab apples done 
this way, without paring, are next to 
cranberries for a savoury sauce.

Letter Etiquette
Here are six rules of letter writing 

of more than half a century ago, that 
have never gone out of style:—

1. A letter of introduction, note of 
invitation, or reply, should always be 
enclosed in an envelope.

2. A letter of introduction should 
always enclose the card and address 
of the person introduced.

3. Notes of inviUtion should al
ways be sent in the name of the lady 
of the house.

4. Invitations should be answered 
within two days.

5. Notes of invitation should not 
be sealed.

6. Figured and coloured paper is 
out of B^e; pure white paper, 
gilt edges, is more strictly in good

, with

CHEMAMSNEWS
Farewell Part3r^—Uneasiness At 

Puller's Lake Over Bear
The roof of the new mill is nearly 

completed. It is covered with mal- 
thoid.

The Canadian s.s. North American 
entered port from Vancouver on 
August 27th to take on a consignment 
cf cedar togs. She cleared on Satur
day for Tapan,

Mist Marjorie Gilroy left home for 
Winnipeg on Tuesday of last week 
to attend a finishing school. On Mon
day evening her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Gilroy, gave a farewell party 
for her at the Chemainus Recreation 
club hall.

A most enjoyable time was spent in 
dancing and playing various games. 
A delicious sui^r was served at 12.30 
a.m. after which more dancing and 
nmes were indulged in until 2.30 a.m. 
Those present were:—

Mrs. Gilroy. Mrs. Earl English. Mrs. 
L. Booth. Mrs. Gunner Jacobson, the 
Misses M. Gflroy, H. Harding, S.

Coreini, D. Estherbrook, D. Smith, E. 
'acobson. G. English. F. Howe. M. 
’orter, E. Porter. D. Devitt, M. Wyllic 

and O. McCosh; Messrs. A. H. Gilroy, 
Jack Coles, Arthur Stonier. B. How
ard. A. Howard, £. Howe. H. Howe, 
D. McBride. Gordon Smith, George 
Pulling. Earl English and William 
Wyllie.

Residents at Fuller’s Lake had a 
succession of thrills last week by the 
repeated appearance of a full grown 
black bear. So far bruin has been most 
amiable, quietly standing and looking 
at the persons approaching and then 
moving off into tne bush.

It IS thought that some action 
should be taken in regard to the in
truder as parents do not consider it 
safe to allow their children out alone, 
being afraid that his temperament may 
be subject to change-

Mr. P. W. Anketell Jones has left 
on his annual tour of the fall fairs, 
where he will judge garden produce. 
He will visit New Westminster, Bur- 
quitlam. Gibson's Landing and other 
centres. Mr. Jones expects to be 
away about a month.

Mr. A. Howe, Jnr., motored to Na
naimo on Sunday.

Mr. Alfred Ridgway has returned 
home from a holiday spent in Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Matnguy and 
their sons. Pat and Jim, will be the 
guests of Mrs. Mainguy’s mother. Mrs. 
P. W. Anketell Jones for a Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Brock, Cowichan. are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hal- 
hed for a few days.

Mrs. Francis Barber-Starkey and 
Miss Daphne Barber-Starkey, Victoria, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Don
ald.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McEwan. Van
couver. have returned to Chemainus, 
where they will reside in future.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cathcart and 
Miss Hazel Cathcart. who have been 
on a motor tour to Portland and Port 
Angeles, have returned home.

Mr. V. G. Pritchard, principal of the 
Chemainus school, has returned from 
a pleasant holiday spent in Saskatche
wan. Miss Norah Dwyer. Duncan; 
and Miss Margarite Dyke, Crofton, of

the teaching staff, have also returned 
to Chemainus. Miss .Alice Dyke, Crof
ton. is attending High school at Che
mainus this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. Genoa 
Bay. are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son. born in Chemainus 
General hospital two weeks ago. Mrs. 
Smith and her infant are now guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Murray.

Leroy Jacobson has returned home 
from Cowichan Lake where he was the 
guest of his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Long.

Mrs. Ledingham and Miss Gladys 
Ledingham have returned home to 
Victoria after spending three weeks’ 
holiday in Chemainus.

Mrs. Richard Henry, a former resi
dent of Chemainus. and now of Van
couver. is the guest of Col. P. T. and 
Mrs. Rivett-Carnac.

Dick Halhcd. who has been visiting 
his aunt. Miss Katherine Hill. Lady
smith, for the past three weeks, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Stanger is the guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Baylie.

Mr. Arthur Stonier spent the week 
end in Victoria visiting his parents.

Mr. Ker, who has been fitting up tbe 
electric crane for the V. L. and M. Co., 
has returned home to Tacoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jarrett are 
visiting friends in Vancouver. DurtM 
Mr. jarrett’s absence Mr. C. de T. 
Cunningham. Duncan, is attending to 
the work at the customs office.

Mr. W. Cooling, who has been vis
iting in Vancouver for some time, 'e- 
turned on Tuesday of last week and is 
working for the V. L. and M. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Blakcmore are the 
happy parents of a baby girl born in 
the Chemainus hospital two weeks 
ago.

Miss Dell McDonald. Vancouver, 
ha.s returned home after being the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carr 
Hilton.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lang arc re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter born on Wednesday of 
last week in the Chemainus hospital.

Mrs. D. Murray soent a few days in

Victoria last week the guest of her 
sister.

The weather last week was very 
fine, a return of summer conditions, 
although the nights were cooler. The
temperatures were:-

Sunday ......
Monday_
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
1'hursday _
Friday . .

Saturday

Max.

71 
76

76

77

72

73 
66

Min.

62

62

54

54

46
45

45

The synopsis of .August weather is; 
Maximum temperature. 83 degrees on 
llth; minimum temperature. 44 de
grees on 31st; rainfall, .8 inches.

Wheat bran, wheat shorts, lin.seed 
meal, soy bean meal, and skim milk 
all contain large amounts of phos
phorus, which are needed by dairy 
cattle.

E. ROFE
SPECIALIST IN 

WELDING. BRAZING, 
RADIATOR WORK, ETC,

announces that, after September 
1st. he will be associated and in 
charRC of the New Modern Weld- 
iii(! Shop, of the Duncan Garage, 
I.td.. and wishes to thank all his 
cii.ionicrs for their patronage in 
the past and assures them a con
tinued satisfaction in the future.

^PERMANENCE—
is greater condition iKan losing

rr^HERE are many old homes even todayin excellent 
I preservatioo, and if the old waUs could only speak 
^ th^ could diadose the converaations ol three 

generations. To point for the sake of decoration alone 
tt a short-sighted policy and entirely misses the bigger, 
broader purpose that of protection.
For durability as well as for pleasing effect always insist 
on the paint with a repuUtion for permanence.

ENGLISH

Psint goes farther, stva a greata brttUaaoe aad proucu 1 
taaw perfed of reare than ether paiata.
It to true caMWOT then te OK B4I‘’BwM*'IWat-aa tiDoa tor 
ffteitls the mam. rmnnmtral palat oa the mathei 

FOR SALS BY

PHIL. JAYNES, DUNCAN, B. C.
RWANPWAM.MKNPI !!!

ililii

i»ii'^mw s_____

Elconomy Offerings In

Seasonable Merchandise
VALUES PROM THE 

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Unbleached Cotton. 32 ins. wide, 
per yard---------------------- I5c

Unbleached Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 
per 3rard and 20c

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting, 84 
inches wide, regular 95c per 
yard for -.................. 73c

Bleached Sheeting, 80 ins. wide, 
per yard ........... 9Sc and 7$c

42-Inch Pillow Tubing, fine 
quality, yard____ 65c and SOe

31-Inch Ticking, good qualify, 
per yard---------------------- 45c

SPECIAL IN 
PORCH DRESSES

A good assortment of women’s 
dresses, regular price to $3.35 
for------------------------- $1.95

Sleeveless Cardigans, Monarch 
Knit, each___________ $1.75

Skirt Lengths, in fancy stripe 
flannels, per skirt length .S3.50

Jap. Crepe, 30 inches wide, in 
good colours, per yard__ Z5c

We mU Pictorial Review 
Patterns here.

SPECIALS IN HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fine Silk and Wool 

Hose, in log cabin and white, 
grey and white, and clerical

• Rrcy, per pair ----------- $1,25
ChUdren's Hose, “Cuties”, in 

white and colours, sizes up to 
7, per pair.................... 35c

SWEATER WOOL
Corticetli Australene, 1-oz. balls, 

per ball_______________ 15c
Monarch Yam, “Dove,** in all 

the wanted shades, 2-oz. balls, 
per ball ,, 35c

Novelty Necklets, regular to 
$1.50,'each____________9Sc

station St, GET rr AT MITCHELL’S
“Service and Sattofactron”

Duncan, B.C.

Our Quotations On 

Quality Groceries 

Always Lead
You will find at this store an eager desire to 

please you with even the smallest purchase. Our 
large turnover ensures you receiving the freshest 
goods it is possible to obtain. All we ask is a com
parison of the high quality of our goods together 
with the low price asked. Phone in your order; it 
will be appreciated at the Quality Store.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Premier Salad Dressing, per jar ...............................................65c
Durkees’ Salad Dressing, per bottle .......................... ..............55c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per bottle........................................ SOc
Blue Bonnet 1000 Islands Dre.ssing. per bottle......................SOc
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per bottle...... ........................SOc
Blue Label Tomato Catsup, per bottle.................................... SOc
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle........................ 40c; 2 for 7Sc
Heinz Cbili Saiiee. per bottle.......................................................SOc
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle ....................................35c
C. it B. Mixed Pickles, vases. |)cr bottle.................................. SOc
C. S: B. White Onions, vase jars, per bottle ...........................SOc
C. & B. Walnuts, vase jars, per bottle.......................  55c
Yacht Club French Beans, per tin.............................................40c
Yacht Club French Peas, per tin............................ ..................40c
Chabot’s Fancy MushriKims. per tin....................... ................ .6Sc

iDandicelle & Gaudin’s .\nchovies, per bottle........................ 80c
■Baker’s Southern Style Co*oanut. per tin .............................. 30c
Crosse & Blackwell's Musltroom Catsup, per bottle ..........45c
Crosse & Blackwell's .-\ncliovy Sauce, per bottle................4Sc
Crosse & Blackwell’s French Capers, per l>ottle .................. 45c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat and Fish Pastes, per jar.........JQc
Holbrook’s Essence of Rennet, per bottle...............................35c
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per pkt................... -...............6Se

NEW LOWER PRICES 
ON OLIV E AND SALAD OILS

Heinz Princess Olive iTil. 4 o/.s.. per bottle ..........................30c
Heinz Princess Olive Oil. S ozs., per bi.ttle............................SOc
■Map of Italy Olive Oil. 16 ozs.. per tin ...................................65c
Map of It.-ilv Olive Oil. .12 ozs.. per tin ................................ $1.25
.Mazola Sali.l Oil. 16-oz. tins, per tin .......................................40c
Mazola Salad Oil. .12-oz. tins, per tin .......................................7Sc
Wes.son Salad Oil. 16-oz. tins, per tin.......................................45c
Wesson Salad Oil. 32-oz. tins, per tin ................  SOc
Holsum Salad Oil. Picnic bottles, each .................................. 25c
Holsum Salad Oil. reputed quarts, each ................................ 7Sc

NEW SHIPMENT PERRINS’ AND TELFER’S 
HIGH CLASS BISCOTS

Perrins’ Swiss Cream Biscuits, per tti..................................... SOc
Perrins’ Ginger Xuts. per Hi........................................................SOc
Perrins’ Malto Cream Biscuits, per Hi.......................................SOc
Perrins’ Petit Btierre Biscuits, per Hi......................................... SOc
Perrins’ .Arrowroot Biscuits, per H)........................................... SOc
Perrins’ Custard Cream Biscuits, per Hi...................................SOc
Teller’s Water Biscuits, per Hi....................................................SOc
Telfer’s Pals Biscuits, per II.........................................................SOc
Tcifer's Chocolate Fig Bar Biscuits, per lb.............................SOc
Teller's Chocolate Cream Saiidwicli Biscuit.s. per Hi..............SOc
'rdfer’s AftcriHKin Tea Biscuits, per Hi.....................................SOc
Teller’s Cinema Biscuits, per lb..................................................SOc

Fine Ouality .Assam Tea. in bulk, per Hi.................................60c
Xagali.iolic Tea. the biglicst quality, per lb...........................7Sc
Finest Mcdiiini Cocoanut. per lb............................................... 25c
Crosse & Bbickivcirs Lcnuiii Cheese, per jar........................60c
Swansdoivn C.ike Flour, per pkt................................................. SOc
Hire's ('■iiigcr .Ale Extract, per bottle...................................... 40c
Hire’s Root Beer Extrac|. per bottle........................................ 3Sc
Paterson’s Coffee Essence, small, per bottle ..........................35c
Syniingtoii's Coffee Essence, small ........................................ 40c
Aiontserrat Lime Juice, small, per bottle ..............................SOc
Montserrat Lime Juice, large, per i-utlc ..............................95c
Clark's Ox Tongues. Ijj-lb. tins, per tin ............................$1.95
Brown S: Poison’s Corn Flour, per pkt.....................................2Sc
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per pkt............................. ........... 25c
Heinz Malt A’inegar. 16 ozs.. per bottle.................................. 30c
Heinz .Malt A'inegar. 32 ozs.. per bottle.................................. SOc
Heinz Cider A'inegar. 16 ozs.. per Imttlc................................30c
King-Beach Strawberry Jam. 4-tb. tins, per tin....................90c
King-Bc.ich Cherry Jam. 4-tb, tins, per tin ............................8Sc
King-Beach Greengage Jam, 4-tb. tin.s, per tin ....................8Sc
King-Bcach Peach Jam. 4-lh. tins, per tin.............................. 8Sc
Clark .= Jellied Veal. 1-H>. tin.s. per tin...................................... SOc
Libbv’s A'cal Loaf. J^-tb. tins, per tin ....................................40c
Rennie’s Bird Seed. 1-H,. pkts.. per pkt..................................... 25c
Cottam s Bird Seed, 1-tb. pkts.. per pkt.....................................25c

Better Goods. Better Service. Better Prices. 
“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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HANDICAP TENNIS
South Cowichan Annual Touma> 

ment Is Played
The South Cowichan handicap club 

tournament which starti-U on Wednes
day of la*>t week and concluded on 
Tuoday was a most successful event.

Some very cl<*>e matches, many of 
them Koing to three >ets. proved that 
the handicapuinu committee, compos
ed of .1 H. IVichard. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward and Mrs. C. J. Waldy. had 
done their work well. There is no 
more difficult task for any committee 
than that of handicapping as opinions 
on the skill »if individual players are 
always very varied.

Among the younger players and 
those who have more recently become 
mcmliers of the club the showing made 
by Jim liarkley w ; particularly con
spicuous. In the >:icn‘s singles, \vith

\\. F. Colfcr defeated Jim Barkley, 
’ Final—

M. H. Finlaysnn defeated W. F. 
C.dfcr, 6-2. 8-6,

Ladies' Singles 
First Round—

Mrs. C. N. Trench (minus 3/6 of 
15). and Miss S. Kennington (plus 15>, 
byes.

Mrs. E. W. Cole (scr.) defeated 
Miss P. Wallich (minus 1/6 of 15), 
3-6. 6-4. 6-1.

Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (minus 13) 
defeated Mrs. C. J. Waldy (minus 15), 
3-6. 6-4. 6-1.

Miss D. Gcoghegan (minus 15 and 
3/6> defeated Mrs. A. B. Matthews 
• plus 3/6 of 15). ^2, 6-2.

Mrs. .-K. Kennington (minus 1/6 of
15). Mrs. R. T. Harry (plus 30). and 

rd (min 3(i andMrs. Curtis Haywai 
3,'6). bye.s.

Second Round—
Miss Kennington defeated Mrs. 

'I‘rciich. 8-6. 3-6, 6-2. 
spicuous. In the .!icn > singles. ;with | Finlayson defeated Mrs. Cole,
a fairly goml handicap, he riachc«l the ' y.|
,iini-lmals. nnly to bt- dcKautl l.y j Mi^ O.'oitlicuan (kfi-atod Mrs. Kcn- 
lldly Loifer afUT iNCr|)lionally bard | 7.5 4^
«t. which w.nl to 9.7 and 10-8. Inj m,, ..l Mrs. Curtis
the tmsed doll lies. I■•ylucrcd with | 7.5 (j.3

I triwr-iimlk iii' tii tn«* Sellli filial^
Mrs. Finlayson defeated Miss Ken

nington. 8-6. 2-6. 6-2.
Mi>s Ceoghegan defeated Mrs.

Mrs. Kip'Com)>. lie wa> tiefeated in the 
.selni■hnal^ l>\ Mrs. Kennington .and 
J. H. J'ricliard.

In the inen’.s >ingle' M. H. Finlay
son did well as he was heavily handi-1 HaVry 4-^ 6-T'6^4' 
capped, owing thirty in every game. Final—
.ynong his op^nents were Capt. O. ^(rs. Finlavson dcfeate<l Miss 

Hum. Col I. I-.ardley-\Vilmot and Gcoghegan. 6-2. 3*6. 6-4.
C. M. Lurtis Hayward, all of whom he I „ . __..
defeated, thus gelling into the final Men t Double*

Secfuid Round—
Mrs. Leggatt and Miss Wallich de

feated Mrs. Green and Mrs. Hassell. 
6-1, 6-1.

Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Miss Fi*z- 
Gerahl defeated Mrs. Cole and Mrs. 
Welsh. 6-4, /-5.

Mrs. Trench and Miss Gcoghegan 
defeated Mrs. Jackson and Miss Ken
nington, 2-6, 6-4. 6-4. 

Semi-finals—

and meeting Colfer. In the final he 
won the first set from Colfer, who re
ceived 3/6 rd 15. hy 6-2, while the sec
ond set went to 8-6 before victory 
went to Finlayson. who thus repeated 
his success of last year when he won 
in the .singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles.

.Another good match in the men's 
singles was that berween Cunts Hay
ward and A. St. (». Herbert Stepney, 
both playing from scratch as they lioth 
owed .K). V ictory went to the first 
n.'imed after three sets.

Miss Sylvia Kennington (receiving

First Round- 
Col. V. .\. Jackson and W. H. Cress- 

well (plus 2/6 of 15). and Col. Eard- 
I^'-Wilmot and D. Scott (plus 3/6 of 
15). byes.

J. 1-ongbournc and J. H. Prichard 
>lu

I5i. who is showing a verv nice, easy 
Ain>tylc in her playing, but wbo has been 

handicapped this season through ill
ness. had two excellent tlirec-sct 
matches in the ladies’ .singles. She de
feated Mrs. Clive 'rrench and was de
feated by Mrs. Finlayson (owing 15). 
after a hard fought match in the semi
finals.

Mrs. Curtis Hayward who, with the 
exception of one couple in the men’s 
doubles and in her matebes with her 
husband in the mixed doubles. w*as 
the most severely bandicapped ])layer 
in all the tournament. w*as defeated in 
the second round by Mrs. R. T. Barry 
; receiving 30). after u very lengthy 
three-set i..atch.

Players in a handicap tournament 
who have more knowledge of the
game have always a hard struggle to 
keep in the running.:eep m the running.

The final match in the ladies’ singles
was an excellent one to witness. Mrs. 
Finlay.-on (owe 15) eventually de
feated Miss Ceoghegan (owe 15 3/6), 
after three sets. Good, hard rallies 
from the liack line featured the game.

Major (jarniit and Capt. R. T. 
Barry were successful in disposing of 
their opponents Col. Kardley-Wilmot 
and Denys Scott in the final of the 
men’s douhles, this being another 
three-set match. The difference in the 
handicaps was small.

In the ladies’ doubles the '• inn.ig 
couple was .Mrs. Leggatt and Miss
Phyllis Wallich (receiving 3/6 of 15). 

* • ' • ** •*aldiwho <iefented Mrs. WaMy and Mrs. 
Finlayson (owing 15 and 3/6) in

(plus 2/6 of 15) defeated Capt. O. G. 
Hunt and J. Wilson (plus 30). 6-2. 6-3 

C. J. Waltiv and L. F. Xoric (plus 
2/6 of 15) defeated L. H. Garnett and 
W. F. Colfer (plus 2/6). 6-1. 2-6. 7-5.

Major W. H. S. Garnett and Capt. 
R. T. Barry (plus 15) defeated E. R. 
Jackson and Tim Barkirv (plus 15 and 
2/6), 6-4. 6-4.

F. r. Hassell and A. Kennington 
(scr.) defeated Boj-d Wallis and Rev. 
H, P. FitzGerald (plus 15). 7-.5. 6-2.

M. H. Finlayson and Curtis Hay
ward (minus 4D». an! E. C. Trer.cn 
and C. N’ Trcuch (u.’nus 15). byes. 

Second Round—
Col. Eanlley-Wilmot and D. Scott 

defeated Col. V. A. Jackson and W. H. 
Crcsswell. 6-2. 6-2.

4- I^onghournc and J. H. Prichard 
defeated C. J. Waldy and L. .F Norie.

Major Garnett and Capt. R. T. 
Barry defeated F. P, Hassell and A. 
Kennington. 6-4. (S-4.

M. H. Finlayson and C. M. Curtis
Hayward won from E. C. Trench and 

X. Trench by default.

three-set match, wtiich was close 14^. 7-5.

Semi-finals 
Col. Eardley-Wilmot and D. Scott 

defeated J. Lnngboume and J. H. 
Prichard. 6-3. 6-4.

Major Garnett and Capt. Barrv de
feated M. H. Finlayson and C. M. 
Curtis Havward. 6-2. 6-3.

Final-
Major W. H. S. Garnett and Capt. 

R. T. Barry defeated Col. I. Eardley- 
Wilmot ami D. Scott. (S-3. 3-6. (!b3. 

Ladle*' Doubles 
First Round—

Mrs. A. K. S. Leggatt and Mi.ss P. 
Wallich (plus 3/6 of 15). Mrs. J. B. 
Green and Mr-*. F. P. Hassell (scr.). 
and Mrs. A. P. Welsh and Mrs. E. W. 
Cole (plus 1/6 of 15). byes.

Mrx. Curtis Haywar<l and Miss Fitz
Gerald (minus 30) defeated Mrs. Barry 
and Mrs. Kennington (plus 15). 6-4.

throughout. The strongest couple in Mrs. E. R. Jackson and Miss S. Ken-
Ihi, „a,_ Curtis Hayward 15and .V5) won hy dr-
and l-,u(.rrald who «rr. drlyat- > j
rd liy 111.- wmiur. m the srmi-finals. ,...... ............. ■’
Another '.trong partnership was that

and Mis
if the

of Mrs. Clive Trench 
Gcoghegan. who also went om 
running in the semi-finals.

.Ml of the finals, with the excei>tion 
of the mixed doubles, were played on 
Saturday. There was not a very large | 
crowd of >«pect:itnrs. The mixed 
double^ tvere played off on Tuesday.

Followuig are the *ompIete scores: 
Men'* Singles 

Firs! Round—
Col. I, l•‘ardK•y•^\ ilmot (scr.), J. 

Longboiirm- (>cr.J. M. H. Finlayson 
(minus 30i. and Capt. O. G. Haul 
(pins 15 and 3Yi). byes.

Maj«ir W. H. S. Garnell (plus 3'6 
of 15) debated !,. F. Norie (plus 3 6 
of 15), 6-2. 6-.L

A. St. G Herbert Stepney (minus 
30) defeated K. R. Jackson (plus 15 
and 3/6). 6-2. b-2.

C. J. WaHv (plus :5 and 3''6) de
feated E. D. Taylor ;i.:nus 15). 6-0. 
6-3.

C. M. Curtis Hayward (minus .30) 
defeated CnI. V. A. Jackson (scr.). 
6-1. 6-4.

Capt. R T, Barr>* (plus 3/6 of 15> 
defeated C. X. Trench (minus 5/6 of 
15). 6-2. 6-2.

Jim Barkley (plus 15 and. 3/6) de
feated A. Kennington (plus 3/6 of 15). 
6-8. 6-2. 6-1.

J. H. Prichard iscr.) defeated D. 
Scott (plus .3/(i of 15). 3-6. 6-4. ^3.

Rev. H. P. FitzGerald (plus 3/6 of 
15). E. C. Trench (plus 1/6 of 15). 
W. H. Crcsswell (scr ). L. H. Garnett 
(plus 3/6 of 15). and W. F. Colfer 
(plus 3/6 of 15). byes.

Second Round—
Col. Eardley-Wilmot defeated J. 

Longbournc .6-3. 6-4.
M. H. Finlavstm defeated Capt. O. 

G. Hunt. 3-6. 6-2. 6-2.
St. G. H. Stepney defeated Major 

Garnett. 6-3. 6-1.

I ohgliourne (plus 30).
Mrs. C. X. Trench and Miss D. 

Gcoghegan (minus 15 and 3/6), Mrs. 
Waldy and 5frs. Finlayson (minus 15 
and 3/6). and Mrs. Lipscomb and Mrs. 
.\. H. Matilicw> (plus 3/6). byes.

Mrs. Leggatt and Miss Wallich de
feated Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Miss 
FitzC^erald. 6-4. 6-3.

Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. Finlayson de
feated Mrs. C. Trench and Miss D. 
Gcoghegan. 2-6, 6-0, 6-2.

Final—
Mrs. Leggatt and Miss Wallich de

feated Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. Ftnlay- 
son, 2-6. 6-0. 6-3.

Mixed Double*
First Round—

Mrs. J. B. Green and W. F. Colfcr 
(plus 15). Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jack- 
son (plus 30). Mrs. E. W. Cole ami 
Col. Eardley-Wilmot (scr), and Miss 
FitzGerald and E. C. Trench (minus 
15 and 2/6), byes.

Mis< Wallich and L. H. Garnett 
(plus |/6of 15) defeated Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Finlayson (minus 30). 7-5. 6-4.

Mis«i Geoghegan and W. H. Crcss
well (plus 2/6 of 15) defeated Rev. 
and Mrs. FitzGerald (plus 15 and 2/6). 
6-3. 2-6. 6-2.

Mrs. A. B. Matthews and C. Trench 
(scr.) defeated Mrs. Welsh and J. 
Longbournc (>cr.). 6-1. 6-3.

Capt. and Mrs. R. T. Barry (plus 
15 and 2/6) defeated Mrs. Waldy and 
L. F Xoric (plus 3/6 of 15). 6-1, 6-«

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward 
(minus 30 and 3/6) defeated Miss M. 
Xoric and C. J. Waldy (plus 15 and 
3/6 of IS). 6-1, 6-0.

Mrs. Lipscomb and Jim Barkley 
(plus 30). Mrs. C. X. Trench and E. D. 
Taylor (minus 15). Mrs. Kennington 
and J. H. Prichard (plus 2/6 of IS). 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hassell (minus 
3/6 of 15). Miss Kennington and 
Major Garnett (plus 15). and Mrs.

L™ TENNIS
Duncan Labour Day Tournament 

—Singles Championships

Leggatt and A. Kennington (plus 4/6 
»f LM. byes.

Second Round—
Mr. and Mrs. Jack.son defeated Mrs. 

Green and W. F. Colfcr. 2-6. 6-4. 8-6 
Mrs. Cole and Col. Eardley-Wilmot 

won by default from Miss FitzGerald 
and E. Trench.

Miss Geoghci'an and W. H. Cress- 
well defeated Mrs. .A. B. Matthews and 
C. X. Trench. 6-1. 2-6. 6-2.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward de
feated Capt. and Mrs. Barry. 6-3. (!i-L 

Mrs. Lipscomb and Jim Barkley de
feated Mrs. C. X. Trench and E. D. 
Taylor. ^3. 7-5.

Sirs. Kennington and J. H. Prichard 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. Hassell. 8-6. 6-2.

Mrs. Leggatt and A. Kennington de- 
feated Miss Kennington and Major

The handicap mixed doubles .Ameri
can tournament held on the Duncan 
courts on Labour Day was an excel
lent means of enjoying the holiday. 
Thirty-two people participated.

In the "A" division Miss Mar>* 
Waldon and Frank Kingston gained 
the highest gross score but their se- 
\crc handicap did not win them the 
lMi:unr of getting into the final. This 
Went to Miss Kate Robertson and H. 
W. iirien who made a gross score of 
30 points which with their har.dicap 
tame up to 32.

Mr^. C. J. Waldy mid H. C. Mann 
made the highest gross score both in 
the "B” division and in the whole 
tournament, but here again the handi
cap lowered the players from first 
place. This honour was gained by 
.Miss Bond and Lindsay Helen with 
a gross score of 38 and net of 41.

In the final match between the win
ners of ’*A" and “B" divisions, M*«s 
Kate Robertson and H. W. Bricn 
gained the prize by defeating their 
Opponents in one set. the result of 
which was (S-1.

Tea was served during the after
noon hy a number of friends and a 
thoroughly pleasant time was passed. 
Partners were drawn for in the begin
ning. a sufficient number of men be
ing present to make it unnecessary for 
ladies to play wdth each other, as is 
s< metimes the case. Seven games 
were j>Iaycd in each match, each game 
counting one point.

Following are the scores:—
“A" DIVISION 

Partner* Gro*i Hdep.
Mi-* WaMon and

P. t.. Kininton .— 39 mlnm 1 
Mr«. Lauder and Ian

m"Tw. e.rr ililiW “
.m«l Comrion-Lundie 19 

Mr«. K. L. Gore-Lan*- 
Ion and H. S. Fox - 18

Ml-. nawv>n-Thoma* 
anil C. J. Waldy 25

tnina* 1

11,.;
minua 2

C. M. French ..................
.Mr*. Dawaon-Thoina* 

and W.K. ChrUtmaa 34 
Mi*» Kate Robcrt«on 

and H. W. linen . .. 30
*'B" DIVISION 

■ and T.

|4u 6

pl» 2

Idas 6

plus S

Garnett. 6-4. 6-3. 
Third Round—

Mrs. Cole and Col. Eardley-Wilmot 
.defeated Mr. and Mrs. Jackson. 2-6.
6-3. 6-1.

Mrs. Kennington and J. H. Prichard 
defeated Mrs. Leggatt and .A. Kcning- 
ton. 1-6. 6-1. 6-4.

Mrs. Lipscomb and Jim Barkley de
feated Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward. 
6-4. 6-3.

Miss Geoghegan and W. H. Cress- 
well defeated Miss Wallich and L. H. 
Garnett. 6-2. (S-4.

Senv'-finals—
Mrs. E. W. Cole anti Col. Eardley- 

Wiltnot tU'fcated Miss Geoghegan and 
\V. H. Crcsswell. 6-4, 2-6. 6-0.

Mrs. Kennington and J. H. Prichartf 
defeated Mrs. Lipscomb and Jim 
Barkley. 6-4. 6-3.

Final—
Mrs. Kennington and J. H. Prichard 

defeated Mrs. E. \V. Cole and Col. I. 
Eardley-Wilmot. 6-1. 5-7. 6-3.

.................... ,7

iilnvlV ind irV c: **
M,^V"'si,.n.l„' W it "

17

Mrv^'chriMmn* and' “ **
Dr. M. L. Olikcn 32
Final match—Miss ... _________

and H. W. Bricn defeated Miss Bond 
and L.H. Helen 6-1.

Play For Cowichan Cop* 
Yesterday and to-day the Cowichan

plus S

Idas .1

minus t 31 
Robertson

singles cups arc being p1^ for on the 
South CoW'ichan courts. (Ji........... Jwing to the
fact that yesterday was the wedding 
day of Miss Dunne and Major-Gen
eral Poole, those who were attending 
this function were allowed to play 
their matches to-d^ instead of on the 
scheduled day. The finals will be 
played off on Saturday.

It is understood that about twenty 
ladies and men are competing, en
trants being from both the Duncan 
and Snuth Cowichan clubs.

Capt. and Mrs. D. P. Sanderiand 
are visiting their sons, Mr. Bruce 
Sunderland and Mr. Harcourt Sun
derland at Quamichan this week. 
Copt, and Mrs. Sunderland intend to 
return to their home in England at 
the end of this month.

TENT SERVICES
AT MAPLE BAY

SUNDAY. SEPT. 7
Children** Service, 2.30 p.m. 
Gospel Service. 7J0 p.m. 

Thursday, 8 pjiL—Bible Reading.

Bri^t, Cheerful Singing. Cornel

C. M. Ciirti*- Havward defeated C. J. 
Waldy. 5-7. 6-2. f»-2.

Jim Barkley defeated Capt. R. T. 
Barrv. 7-5. 2-6. 8-6.

J. H. Prichard defeated Rev H. P. 
FitzGerald. 8-6. 6-*.

W. H. Cres.swell won by default 
from E. C. Trench.

W. F. Colfer defeated L. H. Garnett. 
6-2. 4-6. 6-2.

Third Round—
M. H. Finlayson defeated Col. I. 

Eardley-Wilmot 5-7. 6-3. 8-6.
C. M. Curtis Hayward defeated St 

G. H. Stepney. 4-6. 6-3. 6-0.
Jim Barkley defeated J. H. Prichard

\V. F. Colfcr defeated W. H. Cress- 
well. 7-9. 6-4. 6-4.

Semi-finals—
M. H. Finlayson defeated C. M. 

Curtis Hayward. 6-2. 8-6.

COWICHAN FALL FAIR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 19th AND 20th

HORSES, LIVE STOCK, FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES. 
HORSE JUMPING AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

NANAIMO SH.VER CORNET BAND OF 25 PIECES

DANCE ON SATURDAY EVENING
From 8.30 to 12 p.m. The FuU Band WiD Play.

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00 
entitles you to free admission 
to the Fair and enti-y fees at 
half cost Send in your name 
at once with $2.00.

GET YOUR ENTRIES IN EAR
LY. It w-ill help the manage
ment considerably. Remember 
entries close positively on Sat
urday, Septfember 13th.

All Information from W. WALDON, SECRETARY, at the Hall, Duncan.
TELEPHONE 177

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

sent a ting Love Dram a

F JOHN 1 

BARRYMORE i
B(umrner J

Mary AstOi , Ca» mcl MyCiS. ^
Irene Rirh. Alec Francis, 
Willard lou/s, Richard Tucker 
Andre Pe Pnanger

mkik
Directed^

HARRY
BEADMONT
Tmn the 
Play by 
Clyde Fitch
By Special
JIrrandemtnt
With
Mjs. Richard 
MansHeld

mmmm
NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

AN ALL COMEDY PROGRAMME

"Her Temporary Husband”
With

Owen Moore, Sylvia Beamer, and Sydney Chaplin. 
ALSO BUSTER KEATON IN

"The Balloonatic”
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN liic.

COMING-SEPTEMBER11,12. and 13
“Scaramouche”

NOTICE
The Cobble Hill Agiicultural Association and 

Shavmigan Farmers’ Institute 
will hold their annual

FALL FAI
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th

in the
COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL, 

at 1 p.m.
Special Attraction—Experimental Station Exhibit 

Entrance 25 Cents. Children 10 Cents.

DANCE
From 9 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Good Music. Supper by the Women’s Institute. 
Admission, including Sapper, $1.

G. A. CHEEKE, Secretary.
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Working from daylight till the 
evening shades of night have fallen, 
we find the ant very busy. He runs 
here and there, securing bits ojf food 
for his storehouse, pieces of grass and 
sticks to help build him a home, and 
din further into the earth. Many a 
fable has besn written about the bus^' 
ant, and while he is not always classed I 
among our enemies, there comes a 
time when he must be controlled.

Many a housewife has gone into the 
pantry for a ap of sugar and found 
the bucket in the possession of these 
little bttsybodies. A stray scout had 
^ound the sunr and in a remarkably 
abort time, the entire array was in- 
yadin^ the pantry. When once they 
have fowd where food exists, it seems 
nearly impossible to rid the place of 
them.

Hot water used to be the remedy, 
3mt didn’t work snecessfally, for in a 
,short time, up would come the ants 
from another quarter. Stirring up 
•the nest contmually was another 
method with little or no better results.

In recent years as the orchards have 
.developed it has been found that ants 
were troubling the trees and fruits 
smd here is where the ant canife to be 
called an enemy. It was alright for 
the hou.sewife to suffer, but when the 
commercial orchards began to be at
tacked, then it was time to get busy.

It has been found tha. caMum cy-“■ aews. avaaasu uicaa VUICJUIll Cy'

anide solves the ant problem. To 
control the enemy, a hole is made at 
the bottom of the nest with a rod or 
a stick, and about one tablcspoonful of 
the flakes placed in the hole and 
pushed to the bottom of the nest If 
the treatment is pven in the after
noon or evening, there will usually be 
no ants alive in the nest by morning.

Calcium cyanide is a very poisonou.s 
^ and great caution should be used 
in handling it. It m» be purchased 
at a drug store in the flake form. One 
pound is sufficient to treat from ten 
to fifteen medium sized ant hills.

FARMJOPICS
•“The Cowichan Leader" Potato 

—New Variety
By W. M. Fleming.
District Agricuiturist

Some days ago I had the pleasure 
of examining, under field conditions, 
rile new potato which Mr. Philip 
Frcmlin is putting on the market un
der the name of “The Cowichan 
Leader.”

The original stock was selected by 
Mr. Frcmlin two years ago on account 
of their carliness and quality. Mr. 
George Boving. of the University of 
B. C., and Mr. Bewell. of the soil and 
crop branch, department of agricul
ture, N’ictoria. have also inspected the 
pci.'itocs and spoken highly of them.

Mr. Frcmlin has an acre and a quar
ter of these this year. The majority 
of the crop will be sold as seed.

The outstanding merit of these po
tatoes is the shallowness of eye and 
freedom from waste. The type is uni
form throughout. In shape, it resem
bles the Netted Gem or Burbank.

It is a White potato with a slight 
trace of pink in the skin.

For an early potato it is a good 
yiclder and produces a large percent
age of marketable potatoes. Planted 
thi.s year the first week in April, the 
entire crop was ripe in July.

^^r. Frcmlin mtends to exhibit these 
potatoes at New Westminster and 
again at the Provincial Potato show 
this fall.__________ ___________

HONEY iS FOOD
Is Healthful And May Be Used 

In Various Ways

Bv C. C. MILLER, M.D.
In The Agricultural Journal.

More than one hundred pounds of 
sugar on the average is annually con
sumed by every man, woman, and 
child in the United State.s. Of course, 
many u.^e les.s than the average, but 
to make up for it some consume sev
eral time.s as much.

It is only within the last few cen
turies that sugar has became known, 
and within the last nneration or so 
that refined sugars have become so 
low in price that they may be com
monly used in the poorest families. 
Formerly honey was the principal 
sweet, and it was one of the items 
sent as a propitiatory offering by Ja
cob to his unrecognized son, the chief 
ruler of Egypt, three thousand years 
before the first sugar refinery was 
built.

Craving for Sweets 
It would be greatly for the health 

of the present generation if honey 
could be at least partially restored to 
its former place as a common article 
of diet The almost universal crav
ing for sweets of some kind shows a 
r»l need of the system in that diree- 
riem, but the excessive use of sugar 
brings in its train a long list of ills.

Besides the various disorders affect
ing the alimentary canal, a most fatal 
diwase of the kidneys is credited with 
being one of the results of sugar eat
ing. When cane sugar is taken into 
the stomach it cannot be assimilated 
until first changed by digestion into 
grape sugar. Only too often the over
taxed stomach'fails to properly per
form tois digestion; then comes sour 
^omach and various dyspeptic phases. 
Pr^essor A. J. Cook says:—

**If CMC sugar is absorbed without 
change it will^ removed by the kid
neys, and may rejult in their break-

'There can be no doubt but that in 
eating honey our digestive machinery 
18 saved work that it would have to 
perform if we ate cane sugar; and in 
case it is overtaxed and feeble, this 
may be the respite that will save from 
a breakdown.”

The late A. I. Root said:—“Many 
people who cannot eat sugar without 
having unpleasant syfnptoms follow 
will find by careful test that they can 
cat good, well-ripened honey without 
any difficulty at all.”

Delicious and Economical
Not only is honey the most whole- 

rome of all sweeU, but it is the most 
delicious. No preparations of man 
can equal the delicately flavoured pro
duct of the hive.

Millions of flowers are brought un 
der tribute, presenting their tin

■4IU uiex ___________ __________

wrought waxen cells, ana seaiea 
with coverings of snowy whiteness, 
more tempting dish can grace the 
table at the most lavish banquet; and 
yet its cost is so moderate that it may 
well find its place on the tables of the 
poorer people every day in the week.

Indeed, in many cases it may be a 
matter of real economy to lesson the 
butter bill by letting honey in part 

ee. A pound of honey willUke its place. ^vunu ui nun«y wii 
go about as far as a pound of batter 
and if both articles be of the best 
quality the honey will cost much the 
less of the two.

Often a prime article of extracted 
honey (equal to comb honey in every 
respect except appearance) can be ob
tained for about half the price of but
ter. Butter is at its best only when 
fresh, ’ while honey, properly kept, 

remain.*? indefinitely good—no need to 
hurry it out of Uic way for fear 
may become rancid.

Good for Children 
Professor Cook says:—“We all 

know how children long for candy. 
This longing voices a need, and is 
another evidence of the necessity of
sugar in our diet...................

"Children should be given all the 
honey at each meal-time that they will 
eat. It is safer, will largely do away 
with the inordinate longiog for candy 
and other pveets, and in lessening the 
desire doubtless diminish the amount 
of cane sugar eaten. Then, if cane 
sugar docs work mischief with health, 
the harm may be prevented.”

Ask the averam child whether he 
will have honey alone on hb bread or 
butter alone, and almost invariably he 
will promptly answer, “Honey.” Yet 
seldom are the needs or the tai?tes of 
the child properly consulted. The old 
man craves fat meat; the child loathes 
It. He wants sweet, not fat He tie- 
lights to eat honey; it is a whoIc.«?ome 
f(^ for him and is not expensive. 
^^hy should he not have tt?

Sugar is much used in hoi drinks, as 
in coffee and tea. The substitution of 
a mild-flavoured honey in such uses 
may be a very profitable thing for the

it IS an easy matter to restore it to 
Its former liquid condition. Simply 
keep it in hot water long enough, but 
not too hot. If heated above 160 de
grees there is danger of spoiling the 
colour and ruining the flavour. Re
member that honey contains the most 
delicate of all flavours—that of the 
flowers from which it is taken.

A good way is to set the vessel con
taining the honey inside another ves
sel rontaininff hot water, not allowing 
the ^ttom oi the one to rest directly 
on the bottom of the other, but patting 
?. 'Wood or something of the
kind between. Let it stand on the 
stove, but do not let the water boil.

It may take half a day or longer to 
melt the honey. If the honey is set 
directly on the resen’oir of a cook- 
rtove It will be alri^dit in a few days. 
In time it will granulate again, when 
It may again be melted.

CO-OPERATION 
IN DENMARK

B. E. E. Hontgomery, 
United States Dept of Commeree.

health.
Indeed, it would bo better for the 

health if the only hot drink were what 
is called in Germany "honey-tea”—a ''
cup of hot watrr with one or two table-

....a - ...I_______ _ mt .

During the past few years we have 
heard much about the co-opcraiive 
movement in Denmark, but few people 
in .America have had a clear concep
tion of what co-operative agriculture 
in Denmark is, as contrasted with the 
prevailing ideas among the farmers in 
Canada and the United States.

In this country we speak of co-oper
ative marketing and think of co-opera- 
tion among farmers as almost entirely 
a marketing proposition. In Denmark, 
by contrast, they speak of co-operative 
agriculture and look on marketing only 
as the end product of the whole co
operative enterprise.

Marketing probably clnc.s not consti
tute over ten per cent, of the whole co
operative movement in Denmark, while 
ninety per cent, of t!>c co-operative 
movement is taken up with other en
terprises that largely have to do with 
niarkcting. cost of production, stan
dardizing products, and, in particular, 
producing a product suitable for the 
particular market they cater to. When 
this is done the marketing is a very 
simple enterprise.

On Competitive BasU
Co-operative marketing is largely on 

a competitive basis. For example, with 
forty-six baking factories, there is one 

, protip of about eighteen which has a 
joint selling agency, but all the rest of 
the factories arc on a competitive ba
sis, not only with this group, but with 
each other.

There arc two selling agencies that 
market eggs through joint agencies, 
but they handle only about twenty per 
cent, of the egg production; all the rest 
is handieii on a competitive basis. This 
is far different from the large co-nper- 
ativc semi-nmnupolistic organizations 
that have been discussed in this coun-

''i all such |)e-t.s ihat trouble poul
try in Canada the red mile is by far 1 
Hie nmst troublesome. These arc not 
red m colour as the name would lead 
one to suppose, but grey, and it is 
••niy when they become gorged with 
Mood that they appear red. j

They arc not usually found on the ! 
fowl during the day but in the cracks 1 
and crevices of the poultry house j 
whe re they breed rapidly. The young 
repeatedly cast their skins during de-' 
'•lopnient. and these casts appear on 
the roosts and at the side of the 
cracks as a white powder. This is' 
■•fieii the first indication of the pres-1 
ence of the mites. ;

At night when the birds are roost-1 
«ng. the pests will swarm over them ^ 
piercing their skins with necdle-likc' 
jaws and sucking the blood. This re- 
Milts in a stoppage of egg-laying or 
n greatly reduced production.

Do not wait until you know mites 
are present. At the Dominion experi- 
rienia! farms the roosts and adjacent 
parts arc painted or soaked every 
week or so throughout the warm 
Weather with a solution of one of the 
coal tar disinfectants or a special paint 
mailc by diluting either one of the 
coal tar disinfectants or crude carbolic, 
one part, to four or five parts of coal 
oil or fuel oil.

When the mites are known to be 
present a thorough house cleaning is 
III order. Remove all droppings and 
old nesting material, scrape and sweep 
out every particle of dirt and burn it 
Sweep down the walls and with the 
aid of a spray pump saturate every 
crack in the House and the tixturcs 
with a good strong disinfectant solu
tion.

Tile control of lice is much easier, 
('•r while there arc a number of di^ 
tcrent species, the same methods of 
c'.nir.il ;ire .satisfactorv for all.

rile natural method of control is 
ihc dust bath. This is more effective 
if a little flowers of sulphur be added.

lloxvever. there arc always sonic 
binU in tbc flock that will not use ! 
the bath, so it is safest if lice arc i 
noticed, to treat each bird individualtv. | 
-\t the Central experimental farm bliic 
• •mtinent is used, a little being rubbed 
beneath the wings and below the vent, 
to kill the licc and any that may hatch.

bnr setting bens, depend on the dust 
and sulphur rubbed into the plumage, 
as the ointment will not only kill the 
lice but the germs in llic eggs as 
well.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Croemcry) CLAUD BUTCHER

22 PHONE 2SS
THE HOUSE FOR GOOli TEA.

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES

FIRST SHIPMENT
to hand of the Farnou.^ Albf-rni Honey.

The honey that took all the prilc.s la..t year at every fair that it was 
shown. It i.s as clear and good ns ever. None belter.

12-oz. jars, each ------- . ............................. 40, • 2 for 7i!e
16-01. jars, each ------- -------- 50,; 2 for 95^
SPECIAL—To a limited number of customer.—A cake of Palmolive 

Soap given away to every purcha.ser of Princess Soap Flake,.,
25c per pkt. One only to each customer.

WHITTAKER’S FOR CANDY
Pure Home-Made Candy, with only the Choicest Ingredients. 

Chocolates. Fudge, Toffee.
Appetizing, Body Building, Energizing.

WHITTAKER’S
Opposite the Station. ____— DUNCAN

LEYLAND'S RESTAURANT
THE PLACE TO DINE AT

Prompt Service and Ta.«ty Meals have attracted hundre.|s of tourists 
to Duncan’s large.st restaurant.

When next in town favour as with a vi.sit for lunch 
and you will get the be.st.

•mu
Clear, Brigfit 4

JRINf.
Keeps EYES

tVHERE QUALITY REIGNS

---- T, Bright ami Beautiful
_WrtuUwl».ecv.OikMwfa.twCmBo<*

Organize Production
It would seem that in Canada andspoons of extiaeted honey. The at- I' "'('uld seem that in Canada and 

tainraent of great age has in some'vrlalii 
cases been attributed to the life-long' started at the wrong end of co-

r honey-tea. operative agriciillurc. Co-operative
I _—t-_____1 vta_.. -..WWW tries rleesl intv

use of honey-tea.
Comb and Extracted Honey 

At the present day honey is placed 
' the market in two forms—in the 

_ld F
^ tpiy ........ ....................... .. ............

comb in a machine called a honey- 
extractor. The combs are revolved 
rapidly in a cylinder and centrifugal 
force throws out the honey.

The comb remains uninjured and is 
returned to the hive to be refilled 
again and again. For this reason ex
tracted honey is usually sold at a Ic.ss

#ka*r swsrwwwK L..___ _______________ t-

S-|ZS. trill r L- a^l icuiiurc.
marketing i.% the end product.

What wc need is to organize back 
on the market in two forms—m the co-operative marketing a long scric- 
comb and extracted. Extracted honey 1 co-operative enterprise
is simply honey thrown out of the "*'c to do with efficient produc-
enmh in a mnokinA traiiswj a tion and standardization of products.

Almost every Danish farmer belongs 
to from five to ten local co-operative 
enterprises which cover most of his 
farm activities.

This, however, is not generally 
know*n among North .American farm
ers. and^ almost no one has ever mcn- 
' J - connection with di.scus-

traded noney is usually sold at a Ic.ss no one has ever men
price than comb honey, b^ause each *'oncd it in connection with di.scus 
pound of comb is mode at the ex- Danish co-operative agrtcul-
pense of several pounds of honey. hut onr organizers should take

Many people think “honey is honey” *his. as it would appear to be
—all just iike; but this is a great I ^«nd basis upon which i >
miftak^Hmey may^» of gMi, h?a^ 1 ''“''‘I “P »
body —what beekeepers call “well- aKIiculiure.

W. J. LESLIE
Succe.s.sor to

R. B. ANDERSON & SON 
wishes to announce that he has 
taken over the business of the 
above- lamed firm. He will main
tain the same high grade of work- 
man.-^hip and soiwicc which won for 
Messis. Andeison & Son their en
viable reputation.

Prices for this high cla.ss serxiee 
will be kept at the lowest pos.^ibIe.

Mr. Leslie hopes to be favoured 
with a continuation of the public 
patronage of the district.

Plca.<=e call.

Some location. Same phone.

PHONE 69

down; and phyaidans may be correct 
Ung that the lam consurop-

----- cane stlnr by the twentieth
coitory man is harmful to the great

in asserting 
tion of cane

IB imruuHJ w U1<
eliminatora—the kidneys—and so a 
mroaee to health and long life.”

Now, in the wonderful laboratory of 
^e beehive there is found a sweet 
that needs no further dlgestien, hav-

— ------- cpei. ___
ripened"—or it may be quite thin. It 
may also be granulated or candied, 
more solid than lard. It may be al
most ns colourless as water, and it 
may be os black ns the darkest mo
lasses, The flavour of honey varies 
according to the flower from which it 
IS obtained.

It would be impossible to describe In 
words the flavours of the different 
honeys. One may easily distinguish 
the odour of a rose from that of a 
carnation, but might find it difficult 
to describe them in words so that a 
novice smelling them for the first time 
w^ld tell which was which. But the 
different flavours in honey are just 
as distinct as the odours in flowers.

Amon~ ***“ ’------* -------

permanent and profiml-'t !

4i(i.b OB uie oaours m nowers. 
ng the light-coloured honeys are 

white clover, linden (or basswood), 
s&m, sweet clover, alfalfa, fireweed, or 
willow-herb, etc., and among the 
darker are found heartsease, magno
lia (or poplar), horse-mint, buck
wheat, etc.

Care in Keeping
The average housekeeper will p 

honey in the cellar for safe-keeping- 
about the worst place pos.sible. Honey 
readily attract.^ moisture, and in aver
se cellars extracted honey becomes 
thin, and in many sour; with comb 
honey the case is still worse, for the 
aj^rance as well as the quality is

The beautiful white surface becomes 
watery and darkened, drops of water 
ooze through the capping, and weep 
over the surface. Instead of keeping 
honey in a place moist and cool, keep 
it dry and warm, even hot. It will 
not hurt to be in a temperature of 
even 100 degrees.

Where salt will keep dry is a good 
place for honey. Few places are bet
ter than the kitchen cupboard. Up in 
a hot garret next the roof is a go^ 
place, and if it has had enou^ hot 
days there through the summer it will 
stand the freezing of winter; for un
der ordinary circumstances freezing 
cracks the combs and hastens granu
lation or candying.

When honey is kept for any length 
of time it has a tendency to change 
from Its clear liquid condition and be
comes granulated or candied. This is 
not to be taken as any evidence 
against its genuineness, but rather the

Co-operative markvtim; alone ift t.nly 
one element ami is not a »>uffiiti:it 
basis for aRriculinral prosperity.

POUiJRYpMlTES
Red Mites and Lice—Methods or 

Prevention and Cure

By George Roberton. 
.Assistant Dominion Poultry 

Husbandman

One of the greatest hot weather 
problems on the poultry farm is the 
control of external parasites.

I" Packet of U
r WILSON’S ’

FLY PADS
I WILL KIU MOPE FLIES THAN j 
L S8- WORTH or ANY ,A 
^^STICKY FLY CATCHER,^®

Oean to handle. Sold by all 
Dniffffista, Grocers and 

_____ General Stores

HAVE YOU 
A SUPPLY OF 

WATER
FOR DOMESTIC USE?
A drilled v.ell is acknowl
edged In- tlie medical fra
ternity to lie aiisolutely 
the only stmitnry water 
system for household inir- 
jjoses.
For further ])articulars 
aijply to—

A. BY^VELL
510 Beach Drive, Victoria.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
FOR GOOD MEATS

Always reliable, always the best,
' That’s why Mains' Meats better the test.

YES! THEY ARE GOOD

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 826

PSOM HONTREAL 
To Cherbourt-SoaUumptea-Aa

Is:-."',
To Bcifut-Olufow 

To U.npo.1
Sept_2<^(^t.^24--------------------Monica! Ti

. Marlech 
Montreal

0«. 3. 0« 
Oet. 10, .V,ror. 7

FROM QUEBEC 
To Uverpoo!

.. Montrose 
Montclare

...MontroyalSept. 10. Oet. 17______________Fuwmrwr
To Cberbetirc-Soatboapton-HuBbart

Sept. 24. Oet. 22------Umpret* oI Scotlarti
Oct. 8, Nov. 5 _—  Empresa of France

To BcUtn-GUicow
Oet. 2 ----------------- --- - --- - Moi.tlaaricr

Apply to Asenta ererywhcrc or 
J. /. FORSTER. Gen. A*t,.
C.P.R. Station. Vinceuvcr,

Canadian National Railways

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
For sleeping car reservations on our trans- 

rantinental trains from Vancouver, telephone the 
E. & N. Agent at No. 22, and he will get the reser
vation and issue your ticket

Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,
E. ft N. Depot.

,2
O

Jrianii^sssr

iSiR
Ps

$53.25. in- 
and borth 
woon Van- 
ice Rupertimmm

' ’ RAIl61)HrER
rkHkOi'i''1 TRIP

H. W. DICKIE. AGENT, 
DUNCAN, B. C.
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Ewlthaii Ctadcr
Bm •hall th» Prrst the People'* 

riffht maintain,
Vnawed by infiuenee and unfcrilicd by 

gain;
Here patriot Truth her glorious pre

cepts draw.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, AJ>. 177g,

LOCAL
HISTORY

As iDdrpendtnl Paper, prin 
lisbed weekly on ThurMlay* at 
coaver leland. Uritisk Columbh

print^ and
Oancaa. '

HUGH SAVAGE. Maaafiag Editor. 
UetBber o(

CcDadian Weekly Newspaper* Aasodatien.

paper only. The Jonger an arti 
J»a chance ol Insertion. All k 

r the

CORRESrONDENXE — Letter* addi 
the Editor and intended (or publication _ .

’ - written on one side of the 
gcr an article 
on. All com 

aost bear the name of the writer, not neces 
......................ration. The poblie**’--------------

^ort and legibly i 
>er only. The 'oni e shorter 

inkations

lion. The pa 
I it a natter 
Edi

_______ . le pai .
pressed by correspondent*.

aarily for poblic 
Section ol article* is a naiP 
discretion of the Editor. No re 
assumed by the paper for the

entirely ... 
sponsibility 

opinions I

in^ the 
[bility is

ADVERTISING—In order to secure inter- 
cion in the current issue, changes (or standing 
advertisements must be received by aeon on 
MONDAY. New di*|>lsy advertisements most 
be in by TUESDAY noon. Condensed adver
tisements by WEDNESDAY neon .at very 
latest.

Thursday, September 4lli, 1924.

SUPPORT THE FAIRS
During the next two wedn the 

Cobble HtU and Duncan atmaal fain 
will be held. These eoterpritet are 
what the Toronto Globe calls **barom- 
etera.'* They indicate with contidar* 
able accuracy the agricultural trend of 
the tune*.

While weariier conditiont this sea
son have hit many branches of agri- 

I ft will be found tnat

iPnm The Weekly Entcritrise of 
SeptemUr 8th, 1900.)

The Liberal-Con.sen*ativea of Cow- 
iehan have organised an association 
with over one hundred members. Five 
were delegated to attend the conven
tion at Kew Westminster: Major Mut
ter, Messrs. Alex. Blythe, W. P. 
Ja^es, Ned Forrest, and T. A. Wood.

Mr. Charles Caine has opened up a 
barber shop at the Quamienan hotel

The Iiuncan school has an en
rollment of 44 with the prospect of 
reaching 50 before the fall closes.

A new strike has been made on one 
of the Mount Sicker and B. C. De
velopment Co.’s claims. Report says 
it is 22 feet wide and assays about 
SIR.OO per ton.

On Monday evening last a few of 
Duncan's citisens gathered together 
to welcome home Mr. Harry Brennan, 
who wa.s shut up in. Mafeking during 
the seven months’ siege.

The Aid Society gave a very < 
joyable social at the new house of 
Mr. Sam Bell last Wednesday even-

^hc Rev. H. Osborne, with a few 
clerical confreres, held a series of re- 
ligious senices in Chemainus recently.

I'he lumbering industry at Che- 
mainus continues to be the staple pro- 

I duct and several ships are in the har
bour awaiting loads for different 
ports.

culture very hard 
the farmer is still endeavouring to
bring forth the best fruits possible.

Of all classys and industries the 
farmer is perhaps the one showing the 
least pessimism. No matter what the 
diffk^ties may be or how hard he 
may growl he generally achieves his 
ambition. He it an object lesson to 
all in bis showing of confidence and 
optimiam.

Let the people of these two districts 
show their appreciation by turning out 
in large numbers to the annual dis
plays. They will give encouragement 
and may themselves catch the spirit 
of achievement. ________

TRUK CO-OPERATION
It is a Question if we in Canada 

really nndermnd what co-opcnnion 
is; that is, real co-operation, says Mr.

Next morning we crossed the Mer- r**'“ *«*
scy to VVoodside and thence a special ) 
train took us to Port Sunlight. One « 
might easily write mai^ columns on 
this wonderful industrial centre, de
voted entirely to soapmaking; on the 
\*ast works, every detail of which may 
be viewed from a specially construct
ed “visitors’ way’’; on the model vil
lage: on the thousands of artistic 
treasures housed in Lady Lever Art
Gallery: on co-partnership; on-----but
one must stop.

A Liverpool friend tells you he re
members much of this great works be
ing built. You think of the four soap- 
erils, turning out 4.000 tons of soap a 
week; of 547 acres of works and vil
lage; of offices and branches and plan
tations and refineries all over the 
world, and you gasp at the thought 
that all this is the work of one man—
Lord Levcrhulme—who began in a 
small .way in 1686 at Warrington.

His son. the Hon. W. Hulme Lever,

been waived. The place is private 
property and our good friend on this 
occasion was the owner, Mr. Clare 
\'yncr.

The Yorkshire Newspaper Society 
entertained us to tea at Kipon, whither 
wc adjourned next amid rain. The 
Mayor presidoil and afterwards ex
plained all the municipal treasures at 
the town liall and at the Wakeman’s 
house. This is a wonderfully interest
ing city, the third oldest in England, 
with charter going back to .Alfred the 
Great—but, here arc the motor coach
es and wc must be off to Harrogate, 
where the rest of Sunday evening went 
all too swiftly at the Ro>’al Hall, 
where we were the guests of the cor
poration at a delightful concert, which 
included several Canadian items. Early 
next morning wc were off to York— 
a thirty minutes run hy train.

MUST ST^ TRIAL
(Continued from Page One)

Witness said that on .August 14th he 
had been in a car with Joe Sylvia and 
Arthur Crocker at Chemainus when 
they had met the accused and his 
father at a garage. Sylvia had been 
trying out a new car and McFadden 
and his father went along.

When they reached Wcstholmc ac
cused suggested it was not far to Dun
can and they had kept on going. When 
they came to the crossing they turned 
down the CcAvichan Lake road.

Witness did not know the district 
bui just after thc> had passed the ice 
cream stand McFadden had asked to 
get out. The car had been driven a 
little further on so as to turn around 
and it had stalled there temporarily 

“What condition was the prisoner in 
when he left the car.’” “The same as

farm, testified t ^ entering the room 
where the accused was, unawares. Mc- 
Faddcn had been in a crouching po
sition with the knife in his right hand.

Witness said that he tried to pacify 
the accused but that the only reply 
was. "Go away or I’ll stab you to the 
heart.” He had spoken to McFadden 
again but the only result had been a 
repetition- of the threat

He had. therefore, closed the door 
and. going outside, had seen Con- 
rtable Stedham, whom he told that 
McFadden had a knife and he had 
belter get out his gun. This Mr. 
Stedham had done and he had given 
\iitncss his club in order (o assist him. 
On entering the room he saw accused 
with the knife in his hand, bleeding.

Dr. H. P. Swan gave evidence as to 
attending McFadden. The wound in 
his neck was two inches long and half 
an inch wide, the edges being clean 
cut The wound was quarter of an 
inch deep at the ends and three-quar
ters of an inch in the centre. He esti
mated the loss of blood at about eight 
ounces.

Mrs. McF.aJdrn repeated her «vi- 
(K ncc as to the threats of her husband 
to do away with himself should ary- 
th.ing Itappen to l:cr.

Defence having again been rc.servcd 
pr'soner was committed on this charge 
also, and the witnesses were bound 
OUT to appear at the trials.

>lr. M.arlcan indicated that he was 
undecided to whether accused
should elect for a speedy trial and 
asked for a few days’ delay before 
prisoner was taken to Okalla.

COURSE ALMOST DESERTED
Weather Keeps Golfers Awav — Re
newed Actiri^ Expected This Month

Everything has been Quiet on the 
Cowichan course during the summer, 
and with the eontinued warm weather 
golfers are still averse to trying a 
round. It is expected, however, that 
more interest irill be taken in this 
popular pastime towards the end of 
this monA.

The men are bolding their monthly

Witness testified that he heard 
screaming and a shot. He saw Mrs.
McFadden running down the road 
crj'ing “Save me. Save me.” He also 
saw the accused coming down the road 
with a rifle in his hands. Asked 
whether he was chasing Mrs. McFad
den, witness said that he must have 
been after something, the way he was 
running.

Three of the men from the car went 
up the road, witness continued. Wil
liam McFadden. Snr.. had been a little ..... ........................................ .. ......
ahead and. coming up to his son, said, monthly m^al contests for the past 
“Bill, give me that gun.” Prisoner' three months. This competition will 
had immediately swung around and,not be held again until next month.

medal competitkm as usual this week
end, and Mr. R. F. Duncan is en
deavouring to mako arrangements for 
a match with Nanaimo in the near 
future.

The ladies have not held their

shot at his father.
When witness had approached oris- 

oner. McFadden told mm to get out' 
of the way or he would shoot him 
Witness had replied “Go on. shoot and 

Prisoner had then fired
a shot at him. 

Witness saidivelcomt^ us^at luncheon, after which Crock?rto work liround the back of
wc returned to Liverpool. 'There it 
wa^ impossible to do more than gaze

minion. He adds:—
Frankly. I do not believe

i treasures of the Walker j\rt Gallery 
' lay open for our hurried gaze. Then 

forty min-Co-operation impbes implicit f^ «^ brought us to Manchester.
The ladies left us next day and. 

. despite rain, enioyed their visit by
those attempting to co-operate in the i 
product to be disposed of. and a wide'
and shrewd burineis knowledge « 'motor coach to Bramhail Hall, on the |

''>™? In crosTcxaminiiroir'MrrMacKaa
•null detalU? nnl-o of ncvoiishirr. to Chats- 'lucsiioncd Watson closely in rcoa-d 
lut count, not House. They lunched at Bux-.!'■' "P’; ”( «''' '•«

McFadden and grab him. As thev 
were closing in on him prisoner had 
fired another shot at witness, who then 
“gave him a slap in the mush and took 
the gun away from him.”

Watson said that he took the gun 
and went back and sat in the car. In 
a short time McFadden had come 
back with a knife and said. “Give me 
that gun or I’ll jab you.” Witness had 
given him a poke in the ribs with the 

'rifle and told him to beat it.
Obtains Little Satisfaction

■hen it is hopM there will be renewed 
activity and that other competitiMis 
knd maind matches will be

ther compete 
arranged.

Mr. J. Islay Mutter, mayor of Dun
can, and Mr. James Greig. city rierk, 
left on Monday for Penticton to at
tend the convention of the Good Roads 
league on Tuesday, and the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities’ conventions on 
Wednesday and to-day.

TBNDgaa
Trndi

tceifiutiont may L. ----------- ------
>oti|tla« jamet. architect. Duncan, to whom 

be sent not later thw noon on

.............ited for additions to
DauKhter*' hoapiul at Doncan. Pli 

' ' I may be Gained fr
irehiteet.

King...................
and *|>eeifiutiont 
Tiotigla* Jamet. 
teiwfer* are to fa 
'6n>l«mber ISth. 
k The lowe*t nr any tender will not 
iiy he accented.

the 
. Jant 
from

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEBIENTS

For Sale, For Bachanfc. Warned to Por> 
chsM. to Let. LoM. Foiud. Work Wanted. 
Sitaatlon* Vacant. 1 ecat per orord for each 
loaertioo. Ilhibattm ebarge 35. ecstt per ia«
acrtlon if paid 
Sa cents per ini

ebarge 35 ecstt per ia« °To*cnMK*^ccitioa ia tbc cmtasl boas

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

Tbe aubteriptien rate from now to De
cember JItt, 1924, ia 75e. payable in ad-

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for tale. Leal*.catber ft Beran, Danean.

rORK OP ANY DESCRIPTION, 
day. day, or week: earpemering. in 
fencing, etc.; bush work, aiaabini 

>rc wood cutting with gi 
rick: water finding, arve 

Will do ploughing

HALF 
or out; 

ig. etc.; 
gat. taw. by hour 
*era1 yearn experi-

^lo^h Jeam.ir.ni- White? BIoci
Phone S3 R 2.

VE SOLD FOUR GRADE COWS THIS 
week and the buyer ia eoming bade for more 
young cowt freib ibU fall. Jersn or_HoI- 
atein. Lifting* wanted. Cowichan 
Dreedert* ataociation.

Slock

BY SEPTEMBER 5th. OR SOON AFTER, 
a foater mother for tetter pupplea. J. A. 
MeKinnelL Phone 393 L 2.

HAMMERLESS SHOT GUNS. WILL BUY 
or tell on commUtioo. L A. Hden. Sta
tioner. Duncan.

PLAIN SEWING. 
Phone 317 R.

MRS- R. NELSON.

CAPABLE GIRL 
eral..houM help:

AS COOK AND GEN-
___ ...j*e help: no upttairi w^; aaall
family. Apply Mr*. F. A. Contidine. Maple

TO LET
AT MAPLE BAY. PARTLY FURNISHED 

Mwn**i5ST2 ^****^^

LOST
ON SATURDAY. ON SOUTH COWICHAN 

tennit eourta. or in Duncan, email ruby 
brooch, act with pcarla. Reward. Finder 
please return to Mrs. Curtis Hayward, 
Cowichan Station.

BETWEEN J. HANSEN'S FARM, MEN- 
aiet road, and S. C. Redgrave'a. apare tire 
and rim. Pleaac notify J. B. Haaacn.
Phone 336X2.

AUGUST 2Vth. BETWEEN
•Idint and Uk. Cowichan, oi..--------
■anity case containing aum of money

lady'a grey
vanity case containing aum of money and 
gliBse*. W'tll finder please .communicate
with
Cowii

^ E. R. McColl. E. ft N. Sution. Uke

BETWEEN COWICHAN BAY WHARF 
and Duncan, aoldiera’ khaki bag containing 
fishiM tackle, row lock*, etc.; initialled 
“j. c! S.“ Finder pleaac leave at Leader 
office. Reward.

COWICHAN CRICKET ft SPORTS CLUB

Tenders Wanted.

Clearing about thrve-qUbrters of an acre, on 
tbe Sport* club ground. Specifications can lie 
obuincil from A. E. Green, member of (he

those in charge.
Where do we fall down? 

slovenly, inattentive to
It U the little thini!. tl«t count, not House. They lunched.
the big ones. Co-operation for a year, little sat sfaetton.

“fc; M.n^h‘e.?e? ■ J::;:."" Hc“li’’dVt‘’lk"e"'cn‘r.^
what is being done across the Atlantic, 'ir^mrar to Siorlmnrt ulirri- snlit intn !•«*>■ The .ihooting happened in | The lowest or any under not necessarily
ultimate success follows careful, well- parties thev s.iw Christv’* hat works afternoon. It might have keen j ■***^'*“*
thought-out and planned work. Battershv’s'hat works. Sykes’ hleach J

But It m«»t be rv» time. Five MJirlce* Bicherton & Day’s* T don t want to make any guesses,
lean years may be follow^ by five Diesel engineering works and the cot- *" a«*wer to amMhe.*

ton mills of the Stockport R-ng Spin- ''l«cn counsel put the qiirs.
ninp Co i still another way witness told

—. .w. "'.-r' Our hosts, at luncheon at Stockport *]>?.' ,'t was “no use switching
not s^ to be so built th*t we sttek Hall (a ver>* Iwauiiful bnilding ***21’"** exactiv.

^RO OF THANK!

The Great War Veteran** a*seciatie*i detire* 
to thank the large number of friend* through 

Me a«*i*Uncc the annual Labour Day sport* 
i dance were made *o tuecesaful.

lean wears may be (ollowed by five ] 
plentiful years; they generally arc and , 
it is this average of a ten-year period , 
that counts for profit and loss. We do :

CARD OP THANK!

together.

OVERSEAS
With the Editor

! where the Mayor "^had previously re" ' help me
fccivcd us). Were Mr. William .-Nstle " fH. voti needn t worry about it.’ re- 

i ami Col. Sir Alan Sykes. Bt.. D.L.. Maclean.
I both of The Stockport .\dvcrtiser. } ' 2“ 'vorrymR about it. not me.

There followed one of the most in-i*^ the reply, 
cresting items of our tour—a confer- ,*»JM*stioned atercsting items of our tour—a confer- a* to what he thought

tnee liclwcen Canadian and Home 7
newspaper proprietors and editors, af-' Pomunp to hts

a ter which llu- Mayor and Mayoress I 1 think there was something the
f gave tea and wc returned to Man-i His eves were st ek-
•I Chester, where anqther busy dav closed t 2”** wasn t all there, that’s a 
l! with a dinner at the Midland hotel. ■ , ...■ In reply to a question by the court.... the invitation of the Manchester! ■ . • -. . - •

We swung through the hills of newspapers and the Lancashire, f* prisoner acted Wore
\V.iIc‘. past the great Wrekin am on Cheshire and Derbyshire Federation. ,lfay»nR jbe car witness said. “Quite
to Shrewslmry. then on to Chester' One of the speakers was Mr. J. R. i . . ...
(Wednesday. July I6th). In this land Scott, of The Manchester Guardian,' Had he the apoearance of having
there is no sequence of towns identical >on of tbc great editor of that great drinkingr No.
ill all things but name. Each has English journal, and apostle of free ^ ”
strong individuality and long particu- trade. He told stories at the expense
lar history*. Chc.stcr is a delight to the of Manchester weather—of the man‘.shoreman. Chemainus. 
eye. with its long stretches of timbered ; who, when asked how long last year’s similar 
froiili and the quaint arcades, above j fine weather had been, said he 
the street level, vherc one may walk; “thought that it was on a Wednes- 
and shop in the dry.

Newspaper friends of Shropshire! The Ship Canal and it* docks, elc- 
and North W’ales joined with those of. vators, and shipping claimed attention 
Cheshire to greet us tviUi Mr. William j next day. W’e went down the canal 
.Astle. O.U.E., of Stockport, who is to Barton bridge. A unique sight was 
president of the Newspaper Society. | here. A small canal crosses the bigger 
After our five hours' railway run lunch j vmterw'ay by a bridge. When ships 
was welcome. There wc were hon-: w'sh to pass, the bridge is closed at 
oured by the presence of the Ma3^r I each end and pivots -open. It remains 
and Sheriff. [full of water; is.ln fact, a boxed aec-

.^fterwards in three parties Roman tion of the small canal lifted out and
ruins, city walls and cathedral were 
visited. At the latter Canon Thomas. 
O.B.E.. was an ideal guide. We had 
already seen many shrines but Chester 
with Its chapter house and cloisters 
and apartments of the old monks, left 
a lasting impression. After a recep
tion by the mayor and tea at the town 
hall, a fifty minute run brought us to 
Liverpool.

Here it was a great and unexpected 
pleasure to meet Dr. A. G. Price, 
medical health officer of Victoria. B.C. 
who had been attending a convention 
in the city. The dinner, given at the 
Midland Adciphi Hotel hy the Liver
pool press, was a memorable occasion. 
The Lord Mayor had behind his chair 
a gorgeously uniformed person whose 
office was that of “taster.” Certainly 
he had no need to complain that night.

The personal links ^tween Canada 
*and England are many and were fre
quently cropping up in conversations 
tn'ih new friends. It was very inter
esting. to the B. C. contingent, here, 
as in Cardiff, to learn from the lips of 

Mayor that hi* child was in

*rhe Lord Mayor (Mr. Arnold Rush- 
ton). in a humourous speech, told us 
that his only son was a citizen of Van
couver and that he and the Lady 
Mayoress proposed to visit him next 
May..

swung on a central pivot.
Wc lunched with the directors of 

the Manchester Ship Canal Co., and 
afternoon found us on our two hours’ 
journey to Harrogate. It w*as pleas
ant. after miles and miles of factories 
and chimney*, to view the pleasant 
surroundings of this Yorkshire Spa 
which, contrary to the impression of 
many, i* not on the sea but is in the 
cer**-e of Yorkshire. It has delightful 
walks, on one of which we saw fire- 
wced and bracken and coniferous trees, 
all smaller editions but nevertheless 
reminiscent of our own in B. C.

There was sunshine on Sunday 
morning. July lOth. when wc toured 
round Harrogate by “motor coach," 
which seems to be an English alterna
tive for “charabanc.” We went to 
Knavesborough and then to a mayoral 
reception at the Royal Baths. It 
showered in the afternoon but that did 
not deter us from motoring to Poun- 
tain; Abbey, where Dr. Moody. C.B.E., 
proved a prince among guides, so that 
we saw in imagination the monks 
trooping down stone steps to the first 
office and the .grandeur of the great 
fane which is now but ruins. As an 
instance of the exceptional privileges 
wc enjoyed everywhere in England it 
mav be cited that on no account is the 
•Abbey open on Sundays to v’sitor*. 
It was twenty years since this rule has

Corroborates Evidence
Arthur Ambrose Crocker, long- 

. Chemainus. told a story 
to the previous witness. In 

cross examination he said that there 
had been no quarrel between father 
and son in the car.

“Was there any sane reason why he 
should shoot at his father,” asked Mr. 
Maclean. "No.” .was thh reply.

“His action.* appeared like those of 
a crazy man?" “Yes.”

“That's what I thought,” remarked 
counsel.

Witness said that he had seen pris
oner before August 14th but did not 
know him.

Cutting His Neck
Mr. E. G. Stedham, provincial po

lice constable, stated that on the after
noon in question, on account of in
formation received, he had gone to 
Sahtlam.

Here he had entered the Robinson 
house and had seen accused cutting hi* 
neck. He had told McFadden to drop 
the knife and accused had dropped his 
hand to his side. In response to 
another order he had dropped the knife 
to the floor. When witness secured 
the knife prisoner had said:

*T am not to blame for this, so help 
me God. That man Henry and Mr*. 
Smith are the ones."

Witness said that he had put the 
prisoner into a chair, as he was hlerd- 
inr badly. He had then rendered first 
aid and rushed McFadden to hospital. 
He added that the prisoner was not 
drunk.

The rifle was produced in court and 
identified by Mrs. McFadden. Messrs. 
Watson and Crocker and the knife by 
Mr.‘ Stedham.

Second Case
Evidence on the charge of attempted 

suicide was given by Mr. Stedham as 
in the previous case. Accused, he said, 
had been worldog the knife in his neck 
when he had entered the room.

Mr. E. D. Taylor, of South Welling
ton, who was visiting at the Robinson*

Tbe \Y. A. to the G. \V. V. A. wUh tn i 
all those who in an/ way contributed ie< 
the su|>iier at the dance on Labour Day

to thank 
rani* 

17-

the
La
will mi 
church matter*, 
to attend.

nt« of the 
Ail tiarishitiarishioner* are requested

CARD OF THANK!

Mr. Leo VerolinI left the Duncan hospital 
last Tuesday, haring recovered from the cf- 
fecta erf a broken leg sustained while working 
for the Hillcrest Lumber Co. He wiahe* to 
thank the nurses for their many kindnesses 
■Iso Dr. Watson for his kind i

CHURCH SERVICES
September 7th—Twelfth Sunday after Trinity

Onamlcba»-!t. Feler*a 
• a.m.—Holy Communion.
J p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Cowichan Statlow-!t. Andr*sv*S 
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Coi

Archdeacon Collison. Vicar. ,
Phone 2ML3.

DnncM—K John BaptM
I a.m.—Holy Communten.
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Corns
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Seboot.
7.30 p.m.-Even*ong.

!t. Hary'a. lomtnos 
7:30 p.uL—Evensong.

Rev.. A. Bischlager, Vtear.

Chemrinua—!t. Mlchntl and AH Aagsis 
• n.m.—Holy Commoaioa.
7.30 p.m.—Evenaong.

All ialoto—Witthobnt
11 n.m.—Matins and Holy Commoaioo.

Creften !chool Homo 
2.30 pja.—ChUdren’s Serricc.

Ker. B. Evton Spuriioc, Viear.

!t Andrew** 1
11 n.m.—Memlu Serricc.
2 P.m.—Union Sunday School.
3.30 p.m.—Serricc at Gibbio* Road.

Subject: "Religion and Labour.**

Rev. Bryoc Watlm. B.A..B.D.. Klali^

MethoAit Chaeeh 
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—Sunday S«^.
3 p.m.—Service at Somenec.
J jam.—Union Sunday SchooL 
7jrp.m.-Evenlof Service. .

Rev. John R. Hewkt, iX 8^

Bmilsl Cba^
- t »

7.30 p.m—Evening Service.
Genon Day-ThinTTucaday. • pm..

Rev. K M. Cook. Pastor, them 10 R.

isd^SSStJSS^StSiw...
Service every Sunday at 11 a.m.

EyJti Mewls.
All Arc Weleomc.

Oemel HaB
Neat to Cowichan Creamery. Duncan Stmt 

No.CoOcctloo. AOwsfesMc.

A nighy meeting will be held to-morrow. 
Friday. S p.m.. Agricultural hall. Duncan. Ar
rangement* for the Cowichan cup game* will 
be made. Ilsycr* and others interested are 
rci^Dested to attend. Juniors will be specially

iaturdaya.
. M. n. 1.

Don't forget that Cowichan must play for 
the Cowichan troith/. to come along to the 

8 p.m.
Sporti 

icr del
...________to vi*l..______

50e« dinner 75c. Reasonable Indutive term* 
by day or week. Boatt and Erinrudes.

Miss MMk’s singing classes will start Mon- 
:er school; Fridays:

inc \.awicnan iToiiny. mi comv niong lu inv 
rugby meeting on Friday at 8 p.m., in the 
Ai^culturai hall, and join the Spons club.

A lovely drive to a lovelier destination. 
Cowichan Lake hotri is a place

Miss Monk’s singing els

a1 tuition. Alondays: sfli 
at noon. Phone 141 L 1.

E. ft N. Railway.—Commencing on Sunday 
next the South bound afternoon train will re
vert to tbe winter schedule. lesviug at 3.5 p.m.
as on we^ days.

Miss Cowie has 
tpn*. ihipils trail 

to^ examinatii 
phone 101 K 2.

... _. - .  vacancies for pianoforte
pupils. 1‘^ils trained for Toronto Conserva- 

imination if required. For particulars

Mr*. Hiteheojc. hairdreaser (over MIsi 
oo'a Btore), ahampooing, marcel, acalp 
ments (with ridet ray), etc. Pboue o 

On Thursday, October 2 
Slaters will hold a card party.
Friends ahouki reserve ihU d

llss Bar- 
p treat- 
or call. 

2nd the Pythian 
social and dance, 

date.
Danea, Vimy haO. Wadaesdav. !apttmb«r 

10th. 8 to 8. Ralraahmaata. Admladoa: 
ladioa. SOe.: gootlaman. 7Sc

The King's Daughters’ Scattered Circle will 
meet at the Nurses' home on Friday. Septem
ber 12th at 2.30 p.m.

Big concert and dence at tbc (Henora Com- 
muarty hill, on FrhUy. September 13th. Don’t 
miss this event.

Owing to the fair the wcU baby clinic wtU 
be held on the second Friday this month. Sep
tember 12th. in tbc Agricultural hall.

Mr. W. R. Cornwell Rden Block. Diafca 
Hairdreaser to mta and little oma.

8UN1USB AND 8UN8BT

Time of Buarisa and 
■rd time) at Duncan, I
the Mctcorolofical O_____Heights. Victor B. C

joBset (FkMc ataad-

8BPTXMBBR

1
2
3

S

7!
iS
\l
13

15
16

18

20
31

23
34
23

32

35

38
39

42
43

47

SO
52

54
56
57

i
03
05

FOR SALE
30 ACKES, ABi^BOUT 15 ACRES GOOD 

aarr outbundingi. Throe miles from Dun*

SEVERAL HEAVY DRAFT HORSES, 
Bukabic (or leggiag or heavy farm work, 
J. Brown. "PemMca," Phone 117 R 2.

DRY MAPLEWOOD 4-PT. LENCTH^^

PURE BRED WHITE YORKSHIKB PIGS. 
Always in slock. Brood bows, porkera, ae- 
lecicd 4 to 6 months boar* and tows for 
breeders 7 week* old weanen at $6 each, 
in leu from 5 to 10 at $5.50 each, from 10
to 20 and over, |S each, 
grave. Somenes. Phene 293m'-

MOTOR BOAT CABIN CRUISER. AD 
25 feet. 12 h.p. Kimsath og^; intt 
hauled. $400. Judge McIntosh. MiU

ABOITT 
Over- 
Bay.

TEN OP MY BEST EWE LAMBS. BART- 
lett pear*. Wanted: address of saw gammer. 
J. Spears, Cowichan. B. C.

GENT.’S BICYCLE. SPLENDID ORDER; 
new^ W^‘ b^* ^UL*

YOUNG PIGS DANDIES, SEVEN V'EF.KS 
eld, M to end of ween. Also tike Durce 
brood sew, very cheap. N. E 
Telegiyph road. Cobble HDl.

P. Dougan,

10-
For
:an.

PURE BRED JERSEY HEIFER CALVES.------------about four i..........
Price reasonable.
shoe Bay Inn, Chemalnufc

GOAT. MILKING 
Phone 320 R 2.

SEVEN POUNDS.

BAY HORSE. ABOUT POUNDS.
wd^jiStioi ^ Wym*, Hay-

sign, eonlaining living room, with large open 
fire-ntace and built-in fixtures: 2 bedroemtr 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom with good enamel 
fitting*, modem saniutioo. ExccUcot water 
supply pumped by engine to atorage tanlu 
Range chickni houses: garage; small 
bam. Price $3400. Term* can be arranged. 
1 H. Vn-i'.tome ft Co.. Limited, Duncan, 
U. C. Phone No! 9.

BARTI.ET1 PEARS. A. P. WELSH, 
silab. Phone 325 R 2.

TWO WOODEN COTS COMPLETE WITH 
aprings and mattreise*. $12 each. Mrs. A- 
B. jiutthewa. Wcatbolme.

GUERNSEY COW. RISING FIVE YEARS, 
dtnghicr of Nellie of Penor-Bryn sod (^liath 
of Pen-y-Bryn, both W. Baaett tteefc. Fresh- 
ened July 4th; production. July 6th to Auu. 
31st. 1405 lbs. milk; also heifer calf, same 
stock. 2 weeks old. Phooe 89 R 3.

OATS AND PEAS, ABOUT HALF AN 
sere. W. B. Huntoo. Cowichan Sution.

TWO FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGES. OR 
one le rent, near hotel, overlooking Cew- 
ichan Bay: flat bottomed skiff, ears. etc.. 
818: Peterboro canoe, with outriggers for 
fishing, cushions, $60. Kingseotc. Cowichan 
Bay.

LOGGING COMPANIES TAKE NOTICE. 
We hare 400 boom chatoa and all kind* of 
logging e«|ui^cnl fully guaranteed and 
cheapest in IL C. All good, hand-made 
from solid fttrel. Veteran_Trading Co., 563from solid fttrel. Veteran____
Johnson street. Victoria, B. C.

143 ACRES. ABOUT 10 UNDER CULTIVA- 
lion, 40 or 50 panially cleared and in rough 
]>3*lure, will carry about 75 «htcp: good 
running water the j * '
i« situated on the mam road four i.. J on the mam road four mile* ft 

I and iij.hr making of one of the be*r

on very ta«y term*. oi 1____ ____ . . ...
Price. Owner. Ilox 372, Duncan. Phone 61.

Duncan and is the making o 
farm* in the di*lrict. $50_ fwr^a^

85.000 cash. F. '

NO. I PALL WHEAT AND VETCH SEED. 
Apply C. W. Vye, Duncan. Phone 117 R I.

BUGGY. I
den plan, 
reaaonabic 
use to

VERY HANDSOME COLT ruR RACING, 
jumping, or lady'a mount: bav griding, four 
years, 15 hands: warranted. $100 spot cash. 
Gregory. Millstrcam, near Victoria.

SEVF.RAL HUNDRED WHITE LEGHORN 
pullets, five months old; large percentage 
laying although still on range and develop
ing rations. $225 per hundred: amall lots. 
$2.50 per bird. Write or triephone S. A. 
Guilbnde. Chemainus.__________ ^__________

RECENT NOVKI.S. ABOUT 80 VOLUMES' 
in good condition, just retired from library. 
Price 2Sc to SOe each; list sent. Apply 
Librarian, Cowichan Station Library.

TRAILER WITH CUSHION TIRES FOR 
FonI car. Alto chaff cutler, oat sprouter* 
and three rolls 4-ft. chicken wire. Stauley 
Umb. R.M.D. I. Duncan. Phone 156 LI.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
SEVEN-ROOMED, ONE AND HALF 

storey bungalow, elevated sHualion in 40Btorey bungalow, eJrvL.... _____ _________
acres of land. Bath and atovc, bam and 

g and well water: 
aebool boa route. 

Bench i ‘

^baildinnj^am^ yring^Md^ 
Fifteen minutes from DunanT^
lew land, induding two or three acres of 
peat. 12 acre* dear. Rent, nominal; tale 
price hardly cquala value of cleared land and 
dwelling. Easiest terms if require^ Owner. 
Bex 305, Leader office.

sale
and

MODERN BUNGALOW ON HILL. CLOSE 
to Doncan: bath, bnill-in fixtures, dty 
water and electric light. Phone 244 R 1.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

iXPT EMBER

ilillw i!:«

1^
I

I*.620:56 12.4 
.6 21:40 12.1 

22:34 11.9 
23 47 9.6

Time H'tITime H't.|Time H’t|Tlme_H’t.P
0: -

'I
Hi

-:57 4.9

Jiil' i-S{is 
J;SS H 
5i|J If
4*31 ii.r
5:32 11.1

:0I 12.1, 
:33 12.1

iS5 li;

2ll4 ‘it 18130 124 
^57 4.9 I?:«J 12.5

:06 I
19:01 12.5 
19:33 12.1 
■‘:06 11.8 

:40 11.4 
:1S 10.9 

..:SS 10.4 
22:51 10.0

['.7 SIR Tf

lag
.4123:44

For local p^a
Cawfehan

Lowtr Lew Wj' TIdaa 33at.

Wt^ _____ _________ ______
The Time «acd la paeiie Standard, foe tbt

The 
High

SM* M-nau. .
34'kMn. _
figmm for height aerve to i Walar from Lm Water.
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It you are contemplating

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it is not necessary to go out of 

town to book your passage. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent for—

Cunard
Canadian Pacific 
White Star
K. U. S. Co. (via Pana

ma) 1 ines.
DUNCAN.

PHONE m.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prepaiatory Oass for Boys 

under 10.
All Objects. Ifusie and Dancing. 

For partienlais apply 
MISS DENNY, RJtC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A.. 

DUNCAN, B. C,

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative;
L. C BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Personal Attention Given. 
Calla attended to pmmptly 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

New line of Pipes and Poaches. 
See Our Window.

Cider on Draught.
Soft Drinks. Candies.

CRAIG STREET, DTOCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUM#, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichen
u

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garace* 

Iiland Highway.
Phone 74 R or 262.

la the tenth month's report of the 
International egg-laying contest, the 
White Le^om pen of Copt. F. A. 
Considine, Maple Bay, produced 47 
eggs during the. month, the second 
hipest to^ in Class 1. In the totals 
to date the White Leghorn pen of 
Messrs. Gray A Son, Duncan, is stiU 
second. It has a record of 401 eggs, 
44 less than the leading pen. The 
White Le^om pen belon^ng to Hr. 
St. J. P. Considine, Maple Bay, is 
fourth in the contest with a total of 
881 eggs.

Hiss Donna Kerr, Vancouver, was 
the guest of the Misses Robertson, 
Duncan, during the holiday week-end.

Mrs. H. C. hlartin returned to her 
home in Duncan on Friday after 

the past three months inspending
England.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas Carr Hil
ton, Victoria, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carr Hil
ton during the holiday week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Lamb, Miss 
Vivian Lamb, and Stanley Lamb, re
turned to their home at Quunichan 
last week after spending the summer 
at Langford Lake.

Cycling on the Duncan sidewalks is 
not quite necessary in the summer 
time, but some venturesome boys will 
find themselves under stricter control 
if they do not keep to their own poit 
of the roadway.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stoney, who 
have recenty resided in Victoria but 
who previously made their home in 
Duncan for some years, have now 
moved to Olympia, Washington, where 
they will live in future.

Mrs. Percy Roberts, Kuper Island, 
who took up her residence in her old 
home at “Holmesdale,” Duncan, dur
ing the summer, intends to continue to 
reside there, in order that her children 
may attend school in Duncan.

Motorists often overlook the fact 
that they are guilty of a breach of 
the Motor Act when they leave their 
cars unattended with the engine run
ning. This habit is particularly bad 
around the Duncan post office and the 
telephone exchange, and makes the 
work of the telephone operators more 
difficult during the warm days.

Wasps are very numerous at the 
present time, and with the ripening of 
the tree fruits there is the possibUity 
of danger arising from their stings. 
It would be wdl for parents and 
others to remember that should a child 
be stung on the ton^pie as has hap
pened the chewing of a raw onion is 
most helpful and will suffice while the 
doctor is on the way.

Hr. R. Sanderson, Victoria, has 
taken the blacksmith shop fonnerly 
operated by Mr. H. Peile, on Govern
ment street, Duncan, and will conduct 
a general blacksmithing business. Mr. 
Sanderson has lived in Victoria for 
twenty years and for two years was 
blacksmith instructor at the Royal 
Naval college, Esquimalt. Mrs. San
derson and family will move to Dun
can shortly.

In a friendly tennis match played in 
Nanaimo on Labour Day, the Laurels 
(Vancouver) club sent over twelve of 
their star players to meet a similar 
number of the Nanaimo club. The

the recent Duncan tournament, de
feated Norman C^rfleld 7-5. In the 
men’s doubles Norman Corfleld and

Miss H. E. Stanclandi Victoria, ha.s 
returned to the district and is again 
in charge of the Sahtlam school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Truesdalc left 
Duncan on Tuesday en route for their 
home in Kamfoops, after spending the 
past two months in the district.

Mrs. A. D. Rodford and her family, 
who have been spending the summer 
at Langford, returned to Duncan last 
week and have again taken up resi
dence at ’'Denham,” Harchrnont road.

At the provincial police court yes
terday, H. W. Duckitt, Lake Cowich- 
an. was fined 810 and costs by Mr. J. 
Maitland-Dougall, stipendiary magis
trate, for carrying firearms without a 
license. The charge was laid by Mr. 
E. G. Stedham, provincial police con- 
.stable, w'ho found the otfendcr at 
Duncan on Saturday.

Rumours have been circulating both 
in Victoria and Duncan that the pro
vincial government purposes at an 
early date to amalgamate the govern
ment agency at Duncan with the 
agency at Nanaimo. No confirmation 
can be obtained regarding this move, 
but it is known that the matter has 
been under consideration for several 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Edwards have 
returned to Duncan after pending 
the summer vacation at (Calgary, 
Banff, and other eastern points. They 
arc occupying one of the flats in the 
Bazett building, and Mr. Edwards has 
resumed his duties at the Duncan 
High school. During their holiday 
Hr. and Mrs. Edwards travelled 2,700 
miles by car, and had but two punc
tures en route. Their only other 
trouble during the entire trip occurred 
when a truck ran into the side of the 
car causing damage to a fender'and 
wheel. This happened a few days be
fore they arriv^ back in Duncan.

SOUTH raWICHAN
Log Causes Injury To Child At 

Play-Whales Visit Bay

A very painful accident befell little 
Douglas Fleetwood, the three-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Fleetwood, 
on Monday, when playing down at 
Maple Bay. Douglas was walking 
along a log and in some manner he 
fell and the log rolled on top of him, 
breaking five of his ribs and fractur-
ng his right i 

Medical aid 
phoned for ai 
Douglas was taken to the Duncan hos-

arm.
_ was immediately tele- 

loned for and arrived soon after.

I

!

was drawn tr- certain editorial.'^ which j 
had apiioarc*i in The Victoria Times | 
with lefcrcnce to the Nelson cam
paign, wherein I was taken to task in 
the mutter of certain cau.ctic n*fer- ; 
ences v. hich I wa.«; suppoi^ed to have , 
levelled at the premier from the plat-' 
form anent certain .supposed short- ' 
coming.s on his part in the matter of! 
grammar and pronunciation in some I 
of hi.s public utterances.

On tnicing this matter further !;■ 
learnt that these editorials were based ^ 
on information gathered from yourja 
etiition of the 21st instant, under the M 
caption of "The Common Round,” pur- 
port»’d to have been written by Mr. J. 
Butterfield.

Now, Mr. Editor, I wi.«h to say that 
I haw cro.ssed .swords with Mr. Oliver 
on many occasions and I think that 
he will say that I have at all times 
acted as u gentleman towards him, no 
mutter how hot the debate may have 
bc(n. and for anyone to say that I 
imule such a reference about the pre
mier or even inferred anything of the,_ 
kin’i in my remarks, is entirely un- | 
trur.

The Hon. John Hart was present at || 
the mc’cting at Nelson when I spoke _ 
and he has stated to me that he not, ■ 
only never heard me make any re-' 
ma:k< of the character as alleged, but ;■ 
that the first inkling he got that such | *

FISHING IS GOOD!
Springs, Jacks, and Grilse are 
taking well. A few Cohoe are’ 
now in and thousands more are 
on the way. Be prepared! We 
have everything you need.

NEW SHIPMENT OF CROWN IiUCAL CHINA JUST IN 
Consisting of Vasc.s, Cundle.stick.-:. Honey Jar.-;, Bowls, Plates, Trink« l 
Boxc.s, Cigarette Boxes, Ash Trays, etc., all in a beautiful orange 
shade in the new lustre finish.

COME IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY of High Grade China. 
You will be surprised at the range \vc aao showing.

SftVE MIDDLEMAH’S PROFITS
We have just bought a line of First Class Aluminum Ware, 

straight from the manufacturers, and can sell to you at

- where his injuries were attended 
to. The next day he was conveyed by 
ambulance to his home at Conrichan, 
where he will be looked after by his 
mother, who is a trained nurse.

The many friends of the family will 
regret to hear of the sudden accident 
and a speedy recovery is hoped for.

Two large whales, about forty feet 
in length, were seen in the bay not 
far from Separation Point on Mon-

___ day. They caused quite a commotion
Oswald Ryall defeated White and with their splashing and
Frith 9-3, and Gillespie and Wilks by blowing. The whales came into the 
7-8, but iost to Frith and Sparling, bay around Cape Kepple, and after 
7.5, , staying for about twenty minutes they

went out up the Narrows.
According to reports from Victoria | Fishing is still very good. Cohoes 

the provincial game board has set the arc now being caught, 
dates for the open season for birds! Trafllc on the Island Highway wa.«i 
and game in Brit'sh Columbia. No particularly hea%'y on Monday, 
official word has yet been received on The Revy D. Connell, Victoria, ha.s
the matter by the Cowichan provincial been the guest of the Rev. W. E. and 1 „ . ..
police. According to the reports, the Mrs. Coeb^hott cX their home at <}ow-! CJhristison won first and second with 
deer season opens on September 13th, ichan Bay. Mr. Connell, who Is well |his English .setter puppy bitch”; na n 
continuing to November 30th. The knoum as a keen naturalist, took a | matter of fact mv puppy bitch‘“Path- 
grou.se season epens on the same day trip with Mr. Cockshott, on Thursday 1 finder’.s Orange Lily’* took first prize, 
and continues to October 16th. The to the summit of Mount Tzouhalem. beating hi.< “hands down,” and she 
pheasant season is from October 15th Here they obtained a splendid view also secured (this time without per- 
to November 30th, and ducks may be of the Narrows and of Salt Spring adventure) the special prize for the 
shot from November 8th to February Island. } best Engli.«h .<ettcr, any age, any .^cx,
4>o«j c— their return down the steep and in the Cowichan-Nowcastle Electoral

narrow path they were both very district.—Yours, etc.,

hcwiirf.at'gThreSgrtt^^^^ ■ ■ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery
hi.- way home. ~

The nremier himself has stated to 
me, uml he tells me that he has also 
advised your reporter, that he learnt 
of the report for the first time when 
hv was passing through Vancouver on 
hi: way home on Monday night last, 
and that no one in Nelson, to his 
knowledge, knew anything of my al
leged remarks, as of course they'could 
not, because no such statement was 
ever made.

You must appreciate, Mr. Editor, 
that the statement appearing In a 
new.<papcr of such repute as The Van
couver Province, must of necessity 
carr>' great weight and in consequence 
co.-:t a .sluf on my character as a pub
lic man and a citizen. I feel sure that 
you wish to be fair and impartial in 
your reports and suggest that you do, 
what you can to correct the erroneou-j I 
impression that has gone abroad by 
rea.Non of, to .say the least, this most 
unkind reference to myself.

We all appreciate, Mr. Editor, that 
mistake.^ will occur and errors creep 
in no matter what care is exercised In 
publishing a newspaper, and one is in- 
cliocd as a rule to overlook them, but 
this one Is a horse of another colour, 
and 1 feel confident that The Van
couver Province will do the right 
thing in the premises.

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES
Aluminum Teapots, formerly 83.00, Now —

:::

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, Covered, formerly 83.50, Now

«= KK M|| K ^
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL—Urge Rug, 30x00, reg. 83.00, Now 82.2.7

•3
if1

Yours truly,
R. H. POOLEY. 

Esquimalt. August 28th, 1924.

DOG SHOW AWARDS

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I was rather amu.scd at 

the article in your paper of 28th, un
der the head of “Shawnigan Lake,” 
which requires some correction.

In the first place the statement that 
Mr. Christison “secured” the silver 
challenge cup pre.«entc*d by Mr. C. F. 
Davie, M.L.A., is not quite so; the 
“.security” was indeed .«o .<Hm that nov 
only was he not. even by the greate.'^t - 
stretch of imamnation, entitled to 
compete for it, but he never had the 
nleusure of handling the trophy, it not 
having yet arrived in Duncan.

Again, the rer>ort reads: “Mr.

ROLAND A. THORPE
SINGER SEWING MACHINES. SIMMONS' BEDS

23rd. Regulations as to bag limits 
iew>.a..............................

much perturbed to find that their boat 
had sunk where it was moored. They 
returned home by a launch summoned 
from Genoa Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Scoony and

J. A. McKINNELL.

In fairness to The Leader's corre
spondent it should be pointed out that

are somewhat similar to last year.

MARRIAGE

Haycroft-Phippa. — The marriage, 
took place very quietly on Wednesday | 
of last week at St. Alban’s church.' Vancouver,
Rumaby. of Miss Kora Margaret holiday week-end in their cruiser, the puppy ...
Phipps, eldest daughter of Mr. Hanby “Kanomic”, at the bay. They were class, for which Mr. McKinneli’s bitch

------  --------- _ . interested in the saving was not entered. This was set f->rth
^ , in the general award list publishefi,!

“Foam, ftshcriw patrol crui^r, although the fact that “Pathfinder’s; 
paid a business \isit to the bay. She Orange Lily" was the best English

Mrs. Scoony and party, Mr. Christi.«on’s puppy bitch did win 
have been spending the a first and second pnie, second in the | 
c-end m their ^iser, the puppy class and first in the novice

Nag-Lac Tooth Paste
Corrects acid mouth and renders the teeth pearly 
white, without injury to the enamel. 50 rents a tube. 

Only by

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 P. 0. BOX 397

Xight Phones, 315 and 49.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon's Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Nigbt I’lionc 161 LI. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Phipps. Victoria, and Mr. Charles 
Fdward Haycroft. eldest son of Mr. 
F. Haycroft. Fir View. CroRon. The 
Rev. Harold Underhill officiated at the 
ce-emony.

DEATHS

Meams.—The death took place in 
the Duncan hospital on Thursday last 
of Mrs. Emma Mearns. widow of Mr.

5 row on a tour of inspection. .setter, any sex, exhibited ..
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Point Grey Cowichan-Newcastle district 

University, while touring the island, advertently omitted.—Leader.
spent a few day.s at the bay, and had !_____________
some excellent s|)ort fishing.

Now that the holidays are coming to 
and eamp.<ot Mrs. fcmma Mearns. widow of Mr oji end, summer cottages an 

James Mearns. at the advanced age of arc beginning to look empty, 
cighty-onc years. Mr. Burton and party, on tl

Last winter Mrs. Mearns underwent

from the 
wan in-

scrious operation in Victoria from 
which she never fully recovered and 
her death was not altogether unex
pected. She was bom in England but 
had been a resident of the province for 
the past thirty-five years. Before com
ing to Canada she married Mr. Ven- 
tress who died in Victoria some years 
ago.

Later she married Mr. Jame.s Meams 
who predeceased her a few years ago. 
.At one time they kept the store at 
Koksitah and Mrs. Meams was always 
regarded as an excellent business 
woman.

As far as can be ascertained Mrs. 
Mearns leaves no relatives in this 
coun.ry bat has three step-sons and 
one step-daughter, children of Mr. 
Mearns.

The body was sent to Victoria on 
Saturday morning and the funeral 
took place from the B. C. Funeral 
chapel that afternoon. She was laid 
to rest ill the Ross Bay cemetery 
alongside the grave of her first hus
band

Messrs. William, Robert and James 
Mearms. Mr. Moore and Mr. J. Blyth 
ac'ed as pallbearers. A few other 
friends also journeyed to Victoria to 
attend the funeral. Mr. R. H. Whid- 
den had charge of the arrangements in 
Duncan.

Hale.—^Word was received at noon 
yesterday that Mrs. Margaret Hale, 
widow of Mr. T. Hale, had died in Vic
toria. She had been ailing for some 
long time past and the end W’as not 
unexpected. The funeral is to be held 
on Saturday morning immediately af
ter the arrival of the train from Vic
toria. Interment will take place in St. 
Peter's ccmeter>*. Mr. R. H, Whidden 
has charge of the funeral arrange
ments in Duncan.

lurton and party, on the “Chic- 
adee," Royal Victoria Yacht club, 
spent the week-end fishing in the bay 
and made several good catches.

CROFTON

Monday was a perfect midsummer 
day. Many residents motored to out
side points. Several picnic parties 
^nt an idea] time on the beaches 
Scores of tourists passed through 
Crofton.

School opened on Tuesday with a 
very good enrollment. Those attentf- 
ing outside public and private institu
tions have left for their various 
schools.

Major and Mrs. Cedric Hay spent a 
few days in Victoria last week.

Major and Mrs. F. C. Williams- 
Freeman spent the week-end in Crof
ton, the guests of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunne.

Mrs. R. Syme, Jnr.. and daughter, 
spent the holiday at Maple Bay.

Hr. and Mrs. J. Syme. (Jhem8lnu.s 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Mickey. Lady
smith. were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Syme, Snr., on Labour Day.

CORRESPONDENCE
CORRECTS REPORT

Mr. R. H. Pooley, the newly-elected 
Omservative leader in the House, has 
requested The Cowichan Leader to 
publish a copy of a letb^ written by 
him to The Vancouver Daily Province 
correcting some reports of a speech 
made by him at the recent Nelson 
election. The letter follows:—
To the Editor, Vancouver Province, 

Vancouver, B. C.
Sir,—On my return to Victoria 

from Nelson on Tuesday, my atterttion

WOMEN LIKE 

OUR WASHING 

SERVICE
Think of having; everything 
washed jsweetly clean; every
thing dried; all the tabic and 
bed linens and other flat 
pieces neatly ironed ; the 
bath towels, stockings, and 
knitted underwear fluffed, 
ready to use—

Only a few light pieces of 
rel 1 ‘ ‘wearing appai 

to Iron.
I left for you

This is our Semi-finish Ser
vice that’s proving so popu
lar.

11 POUNDS, $1.00
Additional pounds,

9 CENTS
Leave bundle at 

M. BELL’S BOOKSTORE, 
Agent,

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

Mrs. Townsend
MILLINER

Is now showing a nice selection of

SOFT FEL-rS AND DRESS HATS
Featuring Special Hats for Botilied Hair.

ALDERLEA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

CHEVROLET UTILITY EXPRESS 
ONE TON TRUCK

Fully equipped, three speeds forwai-d, one I’evei'se. 
Thoroughly i-eliable.

The Lowest Priced Ton Track on the Market. 
Price $950.00.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 DUNC
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The Store That Will Serve You Best For
Quality, Service, Satisfaction

NEW LINES IN 
STAPLE DRY GOODS 

JUST TO HAND
Khaki Drill, per yard ........................................... 50c

Military Flannel, per yard ....................   65c

Grey Flannelette, per yard ................................. 40c

Grey Flannel, per yard ............................  75c

Pyjania Flannelette, per yard................   50c

White Blanket Flannelette, 72 inches wide, 
per yard ............................................................$1.25

White Bedspreads, special value at,
each......$3.00, $3.50. $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50

Trioninc. in the tip-tc-date sh.ides, per
yard ......................................................................$1.50

Natural I’mipce ,'silk. per yard, $1.00 and $1.50

HIGH GRADE 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS
10/4 Dragon Brand, white or grey, pair, $2.75 
11/4 Dragon Brand, white or grey, pair, $2.95 
12/4 Ibex Brand, white or grey, per pair, $3.50

LOTUS and DELTA SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

BUY YOUH SHEETS AND 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS NOW
Stout and Keliahic Bleached Sheeting, 8/4,

per yard .................................................................60c

rare Grade Round Threail Dependable 
Sheeting—
0.1 inches wide, per yard...............................90c
72 inches wide, per yard..........................$1.00

llorrockses' I’lain Sheeting—
72 inches wide, per yard ................  $1.00
SO iii' hes wide, per yard. . . . . $1.25

MOTHERS!
Let our Boys’ Wear Department take care 

of what the boy will wear for the fall term 
at school.

We have a full line of Boys’ Caps, Jer
seys, Knickers, Hosiery, Shirts, in fact, every
thing a boy requires for sdiool wear.

Sturdy, wear-resisting goods at reasonable 
prices.

Miidc in Stafford, Stone and Northampton, 
England, known the wide world over. The 
styles we arc now showing will he appreciated 
by our numerous customers who have been 
in the habit of wearing the shoes in Great 
Briuin.

The world-wide reputation of the makers 
of the.-e shoes is a po.sitive guarantee of their 
c.xccllcncc.

BUY YOUR FISHING 
TACKLE AT THIS STORE
Stewart Spoons—

No. 3 4 5 6 7 8
25c 35c 40c 50c 75c $1.00

Clcndon Stewart Spoons—
No. 4 5 6 7 8
45c 50c 75c 85c $1.00

Lake Tahoe Spoons
Cowichan Spoons

Superior Spoons
Diamond Spoons 

Sinkers of all sizes.
Trolling Linc.s, at......................................40c to 75c
Braided Cutty Hunk Linen Lines, in 50- 

yard spools—
34-tb. test, each .......................................... $1.75
46-tt). test, each .......................................... $2.25
60-tb. te.st. each .................  $2.50

'Fwisted Cutty Hunk Linen Lines, in 50-
yard spools—
30-tt>. te.st, each .......................................... $1.35
42-tt). te.st. each .................................. $1.75
.s4-tb. te.st. each .......................................... $1.83

COLEMAN
LAMPS AND LANTERNS
ARE THE DAYLIGHT OF THE NIGHT.
Coleman Lamps, at......
Coleman Lanterns, each 
Coleman Arc Lanterns, give 300 candle 

power and bum 24 hours on one fill
ing, each

.$11.50 and up 
..$10.00

$1800
Coleman Mantles____2 for 25c; per doz., $1,25
Coleman Generators, each ....................  50c
Coleman Automatic Safety Filling Cans; 

makes it impossible to overflow when 
filling lamps or lanterns.
1- gal. size, each ..........................$2.75
2- gal. size, each _   $3.35
5-gal. size, each ...........................................$4.50

Coleman Poultry Hou.se Lanterns; holds 
four quarts of fuel and will give sixty 
hours of service on one filling; each, $15.00

NOW IS THE TIME TO LOOK 
TO YOUR LIGHTING!

MAZDA ELECTRIC LAMPS
GIVE THE MAXIMUM OF SERVICE. 

Sold in 32 and 110 Volt

10 to 50 Watt, Clear Tungsten, each ........... 32c
60 Watt. Clear Tungsten, each ........................37c
50 Watt Nitro Lamps, Clear, each ................ 50c
60 and 75 Watt Nitro Lamps, Clear, each, 55c
100 Watt Nitro Lamps, Clear, each ............6Sc
150 Watt Nitro Lamps, Clear, each ............ 8Sc

Cowichein Merchants, Ltd.
ON LY ING IN BED

By B. LE M. ANDREW

'• \11 thai yliltcrs N H"l is a ,\t school ihe ixcitcmcnt of hecom-
)>Iuiiiu<lc. the aim/.tiiK truth t»f which ins temporarily, hy cunning arraiiRo-
• ••K io apt to run up against all too iiuni of the hcdcinthc.s. an Eskimo in
irtipK-tuly iuloo or an Indian hravc in a tec*

.\l tirst .-iBht. for vsami.lr, y..u I've, and alU-mptinK. in that constrict- 
w .uld lis... -aid dial dir Kli-.t. ring vd spare, to read purloined novels 
,.r..-|.rrl ..1 liriiiu aide to lie in lied "ilh the iiid of short ends of eandle. 
iiid. tiiiiirly eould liiivr hail it- oriu n r..ii-lituted the true romance, 
of lu-trr in iiothiliR rl-r hut pure Rold. .\lid nowadays the joys of reading in 

liiirn. in iiiv clir.|mred past, have are no Ir-s hazardous. If it is at 
I hr.11 a-ked that lavouritr ques- night. Celia is apt to desire my con. 
lion:—-tMiat would vou like host in ver-atioii, allieil she has had ample 
all th,- world?" ait.r iiivarial.ly and, "I'Poiltm't.v during the coiir-c of the 
villioiit lie-itation 1 k.ive answered:- -la.v. On these oeeas.ous she has no
• To i.e al.le to lie ill lied f.ir a .veek." i 'e-it.ition in l.lnwiiig on the lights.

More. 1 have reeon^d. .ha. ad whi. 11;;-- 
n:n u rsutl. thi. li.ct wa.cr , j.:vcn tiiv p'l. a of ••|u*t to the hottom
my aiul.ition m c M-ntK’- aufur.ipli . . fails. I have

that type th-.l i.ct n known to reli«ht the eandle*—
icts :it« :iMw\v<<r t«i till* tirintl'll '

r.tit n->t oiten.their xictnn an answer n* the printeil 
............................. tillknowinu Hill well 

wulit ennni auemlant upon set*
tiiiM «I‘- it vvonU -eeiii >eareely po%- 
mMc Uiiit. in lu’«:u allowed t<» lie in— 
imhfmitelv there e..nld he anything 
|,nt the ^ul•li!m••st joy.

It not often that on this earth 
one atiain-* one - Inwhe^t aim; hut I 
muvt atlniit that 1 h-ive done this un
common ihiiiK. 1 have lucn tiranled 
the de-ire of iny heart. 1 have stayed 
in l»cd for a week. I am now looking 
l*.r an »ther ideal.

'I*rue. my wish %vai» granted much as 
were kfranted thoM* wi-lus in that 
gruesome story "The Monkey's Paw,' 
in an nnexpeeted and unpleasant way. 
It was a- if that angel in charge of 
the Department of W :-lu*s had come 
across mine and heeii seireil with an 
irf»nic idea. 1 can imagine him i<ay* 
jjiy:—•’Meaven-. here's a fellow who 
wants to -tay in lud for a week—l»y 
(’’.eoTge. he shall." In short. I have 
staved in hed for a week because I 
liaci to.

Apart fr<»in il at. ! have had every
thing in my favour. Nurses have 
lnmlde«l over each other to see that 
mv >hiel- were kept unruffled, to si*e 
that I had enough to rat. enough to 
read. -re that my pillows were kept 
i.lumned "ft and that there was noth
ing that I wanted that I did not hrve.

1 can imagine that angel .saying half 
aloud, with a sardonic grin:—"Yes, 
hr diall have eve>nhing he wants, but 
hrVl have to stay there a Nveek."

Ves. my wish has boon gr.Tnted m 
the grand manner, and yet. I cannot 
pretend that it has been a success.

To he able to lie back and read all 
day docs not me the pleasure that 
I had expected. I find that there is 
something lacking ahoul the very^ se
curity with which 1 can he certain of 
being able to read through without in
terruption a story from beginning to 
end. All my life I have not licen ac
customed to this; and now I feel that 
it is impossible to sulimit to it—hap
pily.

If it is Sunday niornitig. that onc 
day in the week when we are supposed 
t<* get up half an hour later, it u-ually 
happen'- that, before I have jiropcriy 
f«‘Utid the place where I left off. Celia 
remark- -leepily: "You couldn't have 
-lint ui» the chickens last night. ^ I can 
hear them in the garden. You'll bet
ter ------or "Listen. I think 1 hear
the children at the matches down- 
st.air-."

Yes. 1 could almost wish, as I lie 
here reading the third story in the 
fourth magazine to-day. that someone 
would break in suddenly at the door 
and shout out that the building w-as

1 fire.
.And then there is tin* pilln-w that 

"reebnes. and politely declines to re
main at its usual angle." stuffed with 
the snfic-t breast feathers of whatever 
bird, and however often plumped out 
in the cour-e of the day. gradually at 
first, and then more quickly, the in
terior economy of the fiillow’ devolves 
into hits of brick and lumps of scraji 
Iron,

r..;! there h one thing, at any rate, 
liiat I have learnt. I know how the 
mnnntain and mole hill comparison 
originated. The man who thought of 
it must have had a crumb in his bed
clothes. and at the end of the day 
thought that it was a chunk of con
glomerate.

He probably substituted the words 
"mole hill and mountain" for "crumb 
and congiomeraic" as having a more 
general appeal: hut it is quite evident 
to me where the idea came from.

Then, again, there is the sun to be 
reckoned with. The sun Is apt to 
stream in at the window good natur- 
edlv, bringing along a gentle zephyr if 
II IS too hot. and making the out.sidc 
world highly attractive.

"Gosh." I catch myself saying. 
"What a day to go fishing!": and then 
I remember that I am enjoying my
self in bed.

But I have had a question now that

has tri-mblvd on my tongue for sev
eral flay- pa-t. and it is only the stub- 
liormicss of niy pride that W’ithholds 
its utterance. Hut 1 can feel myself 
weakening dally; and now* that I have 
admitted on paper that my high am
bition has turned to dust and ashes in 
my mouth. I shall blurt out to the 
doctor when he makes his rounds to
morrow;—

“Say. doc. for gf»odncss sake, how 
long before I up stakes and away?"

ISLAND ™WN BULBS
Superior Value Shown In Tests 

Throughout Canada

By E. M. Straight, 
Superintendent,

Sidney Experimental Station.

Much hits been said and written 
eoneciTting varieties and culture of 
bulbs, but it may not be known that 
Vancouver Island l.s practically the 
only place in Canada where bulbs may 
be grown commercially.

It may be that a few* other locations 
on the mainland of Briti.sh Columbia 
may be suited to bulb culture, but they 
are not yet extensively grown.

Practically all of the bulb.s grown in 
Canada come from Europe, where 
they have been grown for many years, 
and are put on our market at a low 
price.

Recently (ii.scasc has developed in 
the imported stuff to such an extent 
that it has been thought wise to prac
tically prohibit further importation.

This should give to the coast every 
advantage, and the bulb industry
should develop os it has not done here
tofore. Some of us have known for a 
long time that Vancouver Island bulbs 
are superior to others, but to convince 
America of that fact is no small mat
ter.

Hoping to demonstrate all over the 
country the superiority of the bulbs 
grown here, the expenmental station 
at Sidney sent some quantity of tulip-- 
growm at this station to all other ex
perimental farms and .stations in Can
ada.

We asked that these Vancouver Is
land bulbs should be grown beside the 
best of the imported stock. Certain 
questions were n.-ked the superinten
dents covering this work for the sea
son, a.s follows:—

(1.) How do the Sidney bulbs com
pare in size and appearance with the 
imported bulbs on their arrival at 
your farm?

<2.) How do the Sidney bulbs com
pare with Holland grown bulbs: (a) 
As to yield and vigour; (b) as to size 
and quality of bloom; (c) as to 
height; (d) as to intensity of colour 
and flower?

(3.) In your opinion have the Sid
ney grown bulbs given you as good, 
better, or poorer results than the im 
ported bulbs?

In the replies received from the 
superintendents it was evident that in

some cases they, in their aAswers, had 
not adhered strictly to the question.*: 
asked. In a few cases their replies 
were in the form of a letter from 
which wc secured the information 
asked for.

In nearly every case the Vancouver 
Island stock has shown its sui^riority. 
We can sec no reason why this indus
try should not be developed into one 
of distinct worth on this island.

We may not have been able in the 
past to compete with the cheaper 
labour of Europe, but that matter is

.spect has been practically ended. 
The answers received are as fol

lows:—
Agassiz, B. C.— (1.) 

to Holland grown: in i 
brighter and smoothci

In size equal 
appearance are 

brighter and smoother. (2.) The 
yield of Sidney grown bulb.s was bet
ter. The Sidney blooms were larger: 
the Sidney blooms taller; the Sidney 
blooms equal in intensity of colour to 
the Dutch. (3.) Sidney grown bulbs 
os a whole arc superior to Holland 
grown bulbs.

Invermcre, B. C.— (1.) Appearance 
would have been equal to Holland 
bulbs if they had been packed in chaff. 
(2.) In all ca.sc8 equal to Dutch. (3.) 
As good, and in some cases better.

Summerland. B.C.—(1.) Very fa
vourably. (2.) No appreciable dif
ference noted. (S.) Perhaps not 
quite as good.

Lethbridge. Alta.—(1.) No varia
tion. (2.) No variation. (3.) No 
variation.

Indian Head, Sask.—(1.) Sidney 
bulbs were slightly larger and firmer 
than the average of the imported 
bulbs. (2.) Sidney bulbs were much
superior to Holland grown bulbs as to 
vigour and yield of bloom, and also to 

* ’ Moor 
lupe:
(3.) With

size and quality of the bloom, and 
colouring was also much superior to 
the Holland grown bulbs. . . 
the single drawback that, with excep
tion of the Duchess of Parma, all the 
Sidney bulbs were later than imported 
bulbs in flowering, averamng a week 
later than the imported, Sidni^ bulbs 
were in every way superior to Holland 
growm bulbs.

Rosthom, Sask.— (1.) Sidney bulbs 
were much lighter in colour and thin- 
skinned. (2.) Sidney bulbs appeared 
to be equally good with those from 
Holland.

Scott, Sask.— (1.) Larger and of 
e. (2.)much better appearance. (2.) (a) All 

the varieties did not grow, but where 
germination occurred there was strong 
growth and broad leaves; (b) much 
larger, Si inches across and 3 inches 
deep, as compared with 2| inches; (c) 
14 inches as compared with 8-10 
inches; (d) colours more intense. (8.) 
Sidney bulbs #that grew gave much 
better results than Holland grown 
bulbs. Holland bulbs did not do so 
well as usual.

Brandon, BIan.— (l.) Sidney bulbs 
are larger and firmer. (2.) Sidney 
bulbs produce more vigorous plants. 
Blooip is decidedly larger and better; 
they are several inches taller; not

much difference In colour. (3.) Arc 
decidedly better than Holland bulbs.

Morden, Man.—(1.) B. C. bulbs 
somewhat larger and equally attrac
tive. (2.) (a) Fifty per cent, varie
ties superior; (b) some greater, some 
ld:;s; (c) somewhat .shorter; (d) bet
ter colour, de^er shades. (3.) Or. 
the whole B. C. bulbs somewhat less
uniform than Holland groum.

.-^1.) Sidney 
bulbs smaller and lifter. (2.) (a)

kapuskasing, Ont.-

Better in yield and in^r; (b) bloom 
Id purer; (c) In height taller;larger and purer; . , ^

(d) intensity of colour better. 
Better.

Cap Rouge, Que.—(1.) No differ
ence in size or appearance. (2.) No 
difference in yield or vigour; intensity 
of colour the same; size of bloom 25 
per cent, larger than Holland bulbs. 
(3.) As good, and in some varieties
arc better. 

Lennoxvillc, Que.—(1.) Sidney
bulbs larger and stronger. (2.) Sid
ney bulb.s were more even in growtn 
and the .«hadcs more intense. (3.) 
Sidney bulbs, on the whole, superior.

St. Anne de la Pocatiere—(1.) Very 
favourably. (2.) (a) Just as good;
(b) slightly larger and quality of 
bloom equal; (c) same height; (d) 
equal to Holland gniwn. (3.) As 
;ood if not better than those coming 
rom Holland.
Kentville, N.S.—(1.) Much betUr 

in appearance. (2.) Those grovm a 
few years ago were better than simi
lar varieties of Holland bulb.s. (3.) 
Better.

Nappan, N.S.— (1.) Larmr and 
lighter in colour than Dut^ bulbs. 
(2.) Sidney bloom larger and taller; 
not so true to colour as the Dutch. 
(3.) In some particulars better.

^HE superiority of our steaks 
is beyond question. Your 

sense of taste will tell you of 
the flavour and oh! how tender. 
Chops broiled or fried to your 
Uking.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. a

Fredericton, N.B.—(1.) Not quite 
so large but just as clear and bright 
in appearance. (2.) Sidney btubs 
gave equally as good results as Hol
land ^wn in three varieties. (3.) 
Equally as good.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.—(1.) Well; 
rather larger. (2.) Well in all par
ticulars; 100 per cent, stronger and 
larger; bloom large and very fine: 
taller than Holland grown sorts. (3.) 
As good and in some varieties be^r.

QONTi 
DO 
THIl

JRYTHB 
WATCH rTEsr

^Can Yon Hearf
YJU PUc« watch t» ear then draw\ 
’IT awav. You ehoald hear bek at . 
/56 inckee. Doee a rinaiu in yout*

LEONARD EAR OIL
rehereaboth Head Noim* and Deaf-*

I oene. Juet rub it of ear* and J 
iaeerimnealriU. Price $1JS 

For Sale ETerywhere.
. Xnle/varintf d»%cripU'*m 

•enf open twtttm**.
A. O. LEONARD, Ue.

70 Sth Aea.
New Yofk_

A eoncentnted fowU made from 
fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 65% 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton than any other stock or 
poul^ food obtainable — increases 
milk production, helps to make poultry 
profitable; is a great weight producer 
for hogs or sheep: costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it, 
or can get It at

W.R. Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.
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SEES WONDERFUL FUTURE
C. P. Schwengers Outlines Possibilities Of Com

mercial Greatness For Vancouver Island

leader, DUNCAN, VAXCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
We gladly welcome those who will I with u „ wiclti-» ,v.s, „ r- i 

come and live with us. but we must re- 11.1 ruii« n u . ji i'nc mi inmOmkAW _________!a;____Ml *'*• in<.IU(|lnK tWO StXCS,

The following address, touching 
ppoo the immense possibilities 
y^coover Island, was delivered by 
Mr. C. P. Schwengers, president of 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 
at the semi-annual meeting of the 
I^ncan Board of Trade held at Cobble 
Hill on Wednesday evening of last 
week:—

It has been sumsted that I should 
take advantaM of the opportunity ac
corded me this evening to recapitulate 
and elaborate upon the remarlu I had 
the privilege of making at the annual 
meeUng of the Associated Boards of 
T««de held at Coui' -^nay last week.

I therefore propose to say some
thing to on the subject of Van
couver Island, dividing my remaric.s 
into three phases, namely—the condi
tions under which we are liring, the 
resources we have at our disposal, and 
the direction our energies should take 
in their development,

I doubt if we have come as yet to a 
full realisation of the beneficence of 
Providence in casting our lot in this 
most favoured land \^ere we have op
portunities almost unequalled for the 
utilization of our material, physical, 
and menUl well-being. The commerce 
conducted on this island is on a staple 
and solid basis not superseded any
where in Canada.

Commercial failures are almost un
known, and those who have the will 
to work — *“• ' •
make a
a rainy_______ _ „
which are the envy of every visitor. 

High Cit4«^«hip Standard
.Society js on a footing of equality 

of Anglo-wth the higheet sUndard oi „ 
Saxon civilization, and crime is
rare, -------- ____________
standard of our citizenship, 
owing to lack of incentive.

Nature with us is found in her most 
^rming aspects. Our mountains and 
forests are teeming with game and all 
that interests man; our lakes and 
|twma and sea-shores are full of 
flsh and offer commercial employment 
and pleasurable recreation.

Our v^leys are fertile, and our cli- 
^te calls us to all this great out-of- 
doora the whole yw round, where 
ajwrts and gamea can be indulged in 
with a maximum degree of coidort.

By sea and rail and motor roads 
« have easy access to all the beau- 

of thu wonderland at very little
Surely with all these gifts we

tented people.
Wisefy nature has ordained that 

mM CM only progrc.sz where the op
portunity is given him fbr work and 
^rarise. and H is this phase which 
iiMeb us to turn to the future with 
« Knowledge that we are but pioneers 
placed as trustees in charge of illimit
able wealth to be utilized for the bene
fit of ourselves and those to follow.

High Per Capita Income 
Vancouver Island to-day is produc- 

»*« and ahipping some thirty million 
dollars' worth of natural products a 
year from its shores.

This, with our manufactures and re
turns from outside investment, means 
that divided amongst our sparse popu- 
Utioc of some 100,000 there is an an- 

• nual per capite income sufficient in 
■any one ywr to pay off our share of 
tte capital debt of the Dominion of 
Canada.

In addition to this we have the fa- 
dlitics for producing all the necessi
ties of life, not alone for ourselves, 
but for a far greater population. Our 
timber wealth has never been accur
ately gauged. It is estimated that we 
have over two million carloads of first 
class standing timber that will in the 
fntore be exported from this island 
either in the form of logs or cut 
lumber.

Then, again, we hax'c our forests of 
tamarack, spruce, and hemlock. More 
Oian half the .standing timber of B.
C. IS on Vancouver Idand. We arc 
destined to form one of the great pulp 
producing sections of the continent.

The forests of Washington and Ore-
49.

;s their life

Power For AU Demands
Our undeveloped water powers are

« no
possibility of their being unable to 
cope with any possible demand that 
ought be made for required power.

It has b^n reported that the Camp- 
Mil River Power Company have under 
immediate consideration the installa- 
tion of a large hydro-electric plant, 
and this alone would be capable of 
supplying the entire present require
ments of Vancouver Island with elec- 
tried power at low cost.

Wherever we turn on the island 
there is this same latent energy going 
to waste but offering a guarantee of 
in^re commercial opportunity.

The island possesses remarkable sur
face showing of iron ore, both mag
netite and hematite, on which ve^ 
little real work has yet been done to 
prove their comm#*rcial suitability.

These iron ore bodies give indica
tions that they at least equal in extent 
all the other iron resources of B. C, 
which are near enough to the coast to 
be of any value.

Thert Is also the fact that as yet 
there has not been found any good 
iron ore on the Pacific coast south of 
this province.

Taken in conjunction with our coal 
fields, grrat future possibilities can be 
^sualized. Our metelliferous deposits 
have hardly been prospected. We 
Imow that in the past wc have h^ 
two cwer-gold mines o# considerable 
propor^ons, and in the Sunloch and 
Coast Copper companies are two new 
properties which engineers report may 
prove U) be amongst the largest of 
the continent

When we consider that very little

cume ana live wun us, but we must re
member that outside communities will 
exploit us for the dollars to be gained.

Good Roads Necessary 
I have said that the induKtry near- 

est at hand is the tourist traffic. Yet 
I would remind you that in spite of 
what I have said as to the population 
at our doors and their desire and op- 
portunity for frequenting this island, 
we are spending less than one fiftieth 
of a cent per head on this market to 
bring to ^eir attention Ihe advan

by KOd'l fri-,. hatting a' mnarkaide 
pcrh.rniancr as this was liul his third

irteman Ikmiik top scorer wiih fifiy 
u‘ score this sca^<.Il.

K .w . " of a varied as-
n prtriunt 4>f howlers and honours wer-
o fairly equally divided among them. It
»:,Waw evident that the urimnel ic ,h..bnng to their attention Ihe advan- J*

Uges of Vancouver Island, which if sm.ii j 1 5 * f »''o«n<l on ihc 
they but knew, so nutny would Jdllin^ who““w. "I"’who alliKc they bowl for catclus. a 

mall.r which it is hoped to reme.ly l.y 
“X' -rason. The complete scores

1 civilization, and crim is very When we consider that verv little 
chiefly on acraunt of the hi^ prapecting has been carried i^in the

““ |*T4'*ayMt.'wemusT4"l^
to lark of ineent,™ that mining development on this is

land IS os yet in its infancy, but that 
we possess peat potential wealth in 
this regard is already established be
yond doubt.

Much may be said for the future of

raLnnh'e'^y'.^^ fvlry^^e‘ra.”'
cannot^ equalled,in North America. Victoria-a Attitude

i2.S3.fiS. 'IK .“™-K
IMS tea Alaas ____ .al. . _

-r®'-’,iitiana, wnicn, u 
th^ but knew, so many would willing- 

advantage of.
Worse rtill, wc arc doing very litfie ; m xt 

^'*™**h the facilities which weiwm -- 
know full well are required by a nu-1 MAPLE BA'
nwrous and discriminating people, and IH b n»iT........

y®“ illustration. L V b Km.
The C. P. R has stated that itlfe iLM.,cV;’;;/rno«fan.......

proposes to make Vancouver Island |S-b Ooffiami 
yground of Amerim. W*. !5r."’ l *v 1‘arkliv. b Cr...

tbe la. few years our ear ferry svs-|y^.^_^^^
ir . beii umes aunng
the last few years our car ferry sys
tems. ' '

This year the tourist traffic to Vic- 
tona has doubled over 1923; every 
tourist who comes to oui* city is given J;""' . ,:
ii^ormation about every district of the noi
Island and advised to vi.sit it. i COWICHAN

Nanaimo'i- 'fV ....................-
the traffic is fifty per cent, less than 1a k r'* *’ ** ...............................

Moiro/th 'll’’'; ll?‘‘ ThelArey, ,c'.;ril"!\.
people of the United States arc accus- *' ■''•'hc.n . .................
tamed to hard-surfaced, smooth roads, ¥ ir ‘ •
and they will not Hi iv. ■ f. ""V'-i'' a ■'I'e-'

.. .. ........ .
BiltI D. V. Dunlop 4*

aa« avacawi ui .. iiNmngion ono urc- 
nn are being rapidly depleted, and at 
pie present rate of progress their life 
18 estimated at another fifteen or
twenty years. Before that time the 
sourthem pine will have berome ex- 
haosted. In that day the North Amer
ican continent will pay tribute to the 
ti^r of Vancouver Island, and ships 

carry oUr lumber to all parts of 
the civilized world.

Coal For A Ceimiry 
,• « • known area

square miles, being the only 
hi|^ grade nituminoos areas on the 
Pacific coast from Prince Rupert to 
Cape Horn. There is at present a 
*°.P.P/y blocked out in our mines that 
^WlAst for the next hundred years.

The draression existing to-day in 
the coal industry is only a cycle of 
economic life. Man has not yet 
selv^ the problem of doing without it. 

The oil fields of the American con
tinent are estimated to last another 
twento-five years, and at that time

to come.
There is much reoMn to hope that 

work now being carried 
on ^ solve the problem of the eco
nomic use of coal. Experiments arc 
pnr™ that powdered coal injected 
in blast form will give a greater heat 
nmt per dollar of cost with low price 
taxation than crude oil, and there 
18 hope plat we may again be nearing 
the point when coal will once more be 
king.

, At the present time there is being 
eonmmed in this province alone, i 
twelve million dollars' worth of

Shonld it mntuate that some form 
of coal product becomea one of the 
most ewnomlc forma of power, Van
couver Island, with its cod supremacy 
on this coast will, through this me
dium alone, enter a new era of pros
perity.

have to the east of us the western 
prain^ already the second wheat 
producing area of the world, and yet 
not more than live per cent, of its 
soil 18 tinder eulUration.

** *"•* conaideration
•i"** P*f “"t- ™>« of its lands are 
stiff waiting to be tilled and that in 
spite of this It is already supporting 
some two million people, we can com
prehend the extent of its future 
growp) Md the market that it will 
afford when it has become the greatest 
ffranary of the world.

We ^st remember that Alberta, 
SasTcatohewan. and Blanitoba have 
very little timber, their coal is chiefly 
lignite and not bituminous, and they 
have very litUe iron, and their avail
able water powers are limited.

On the other side to the west of 
J lies the great Pacific, destined to 
become the world's greatest trade 

the most advanUgeous 
facihtiM for reaching the markete of 
the Onent.

China alone has a population four 
times as great as the American con- 
pnent. She cannot produce flour-mak
ing wheat by reason of soil and cli- 
mape condition.H. When this Oriental 
nation becomes, as it will, a bread con
sumer and versed in Occidental ways, 
a market will be opened for manufac
tured goods almost beyond our com
prehension.

I call attention to this future and 
M yet undeveloped market because 
Vanrouver Island sUnds pre-cminent- 
ly fitted to produce and supply fin- 
ished materials to these markets with 
advMtages almost unequalled.

riffbt at our doors the

ducing chnp electrical power. Given 
these conditions with a climate where 
manufacturing can be conducted the 
year round under favourable climatic 
con^ions for labour, and direct water 
freight rates, we should surely be abl'* 
to vie with the world's competitive 
markets.

Tourizt PoaaibiUtiea 
If I have not already said enough 

to sUr your imagination, I would re- 
muid you that there is yet one more 
industry whidi we can create into one 
of grrater value in the immediate fu
ture than all the aforementioned—I 

*"**''•
With 125.000.000 people at oura-wwjxs;;.'!:asr»'&-"s!i:as.“S3

thor own eotmtry can only offer them
eontinnnn«lv wNm _____ .3continupualy when artificially provld- 
^ we have the one spot on the Am.’r- 
1^ MntinMt free from extremes of

ean“fn iltth MtanTsra’dil^s'rf

sJI^ wo^rfSl‘5J^$lhiSl‘“ hi™
told you about only in part and to 
which much more could be added, is 
placed in trust with only 100.000 peo
ple, you and me and our fellow Si- 

but a still
greater responsibility.
„ Do not let us be like the men in the 
Bible who wrapped their, talents in a 
napkin and hid them. It is right op 
to us to prove ounelves big enougfi 
and conrageous enough to be worthy 
of our great trust. Srtter to try and 
fail than not to try at all. ^

If yon ask me what should be done

??'yJS'frkf/OTrs”"n^r;
problem that any one man can solve. 

It is a for us all and the ob-

nSrS? Sr XfaSutr u‘nVe?vH
conditions, or where they do, they 
limit their tounng as much as pos
sible. ^

With the great road work that has 
developed on the Pacific const of the 
United States it is essential that at 
the earliest date the main highways 
of Vancouver Island should be hard- 
surfa^ and maintained in a condi
tion that will develop the tourist traf
fic and not drive it away a.s at present. 

Many tourists are now coming over 
by way of Nanaimo, and are chiefly 
turning southward because they de
sire to reach good roads and enjoy the 
benefits of the hotel accommodation 
Md golf facilities which they nearly 
all crave and which they can obtain 
”^«^city of Victoria to the extent

I submit that it is necessary if the 
upper end of the island is to play its 
lart in this traffic, that it must be 
unnshed with first class roads, good 

golf |ink.-i at convenient points, and 
best of hotel accommodation

More than half the subjecta whicH 
»n<l acted upon in the 

Cha^r of Commerce deal 
with th« development of the Uluid aa 
a whole. The city of Victoria has al-

mmsrn
H. M. ,v,cii. b iiobbii

Tcial

Wednesday Team Wins 
On Labour Day a Cowichan team 

arramitd by S. R. Kirkham played a 
match with a representative Vie
nna Wednesday league team on the 
Beac<»n Hill ground. Victoria, It re
sulted in a will by 38 runs for the \'ic- 
tona team.

The winning side ran up a very nice 
toial of 211 runs, of which 94 noi 
out was credited to W. B. Knight. F. 
Ackmyd W.1S a useful partner. He 
went in ninth man and made II runs. 
Every nienilier of the team, with one 
Mception, added a quota of runs. 
Extras were exceptionally heavy, add
ing 26 runs to the score.

ln_ the liowling Dunlop shone, lak- 
mg ? wickets, for 55 runs in fine style. 
A. L. Green disposed of two men by 
neat catches.

The innings of the Cowichan team 
w^s rather peculiar. Tom Horsfall 
just missed making a century arJ 
played a beautiful innings of 96 runs 
bef<»rc he was finally disposed of by 
a ball from Fletcher. D. V. Dunlop 
with his 42 runs made an excellent 

eighth man into bat. 
With the exception of Leggatt's 13 

runs, the combined number of runs 
made liy the remainding eight batters 
amounted to only II. with a similar 
number of extras. The whole side 
was. therefore, out for 173 runs. If 
Horsfall and Dunlop had received b-t- 
tcr support the victory might easily 
have gone to Cowichan.

^uraaver-i Bowling honours in this innings

Ul»? a™llaWeby*';52i.'”‘‘‘’" ^

jor points on the island. in ***- bmitin. not 4>ui .

f II 1^ 'i'll the ■ ”

Every tourist who comes to our city 
is given information setting forth the 

of every district. Our a^er-

I. Dunton ;

Toeoifull ^owledge that the’'buirding of

alone, but islandwise. i I' .....
lb' ‘0 “raure evere dirtriet on c. 5; L?.'"b‘'il'i„e'’br'"'’"

taSth ri.e‘M;riaC t c SL:”!; Ti,: k'i kia

^rt unselfishly

Ai^on Ii Needed

itoiK-. nof 4mt .

Acnon it Needed
The Associated Boards of Trade of 

war“b”f r: c'!-?:;;." i'?!,,.,.,,. b ib.....

W^CTOgl^WEDgBSDAY TEAK 
N. b n-"""

.\ekroyr|. c an<l b llordfall
| si#,'.pi,

wll not Mlve our prohlems. We mu.-t £ . .................

men who will give their time to the ' 
b"* ®'“ 'omprahensive schemes 

and have fot the force to carry them ' 
to successful conclusion. I 
2 Pody would restore eonfi-1 

dence and would warrant the spending : 
of the necessary money to work out: 
our great destiny, because we must’ 
realize toat a peat deal of money has |
;ot to be spent, and it should be spent 

by ourselves, rather than always look-'

^ *" ®«d doieverything for us.

on«W;&

jectives which we can oSmTvea to 
acromphsh can only be reached by 
acting in unison and by the closest ctn 
oner^ton between every community on 
tois islMd. standing shoulder to shoul-!
d^r »nd wAvIrivw* __:a\.__ .% '

01 me Associated Boards of Trade for! 
^ Island for the coming year. |
^e thought that the next fnS 

meeting will take place in Duncan' 
IS one that will afford us all pleasur-'

lb™"®." "®* “'one well!
If””'™ .for their hospitality, but also

(XICKETJATCHES
Maple Bay Beata Cowichan Team 

—Game At Victoria

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED'K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 848 R
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

Winfer.^er.T'''
Owing to the keen desire evinced to 

take part it was decided to play thlr-

our great destiny. ,

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Di.iican,

PHONE 29GL2

D- FIftchrr. not out............ 5 ! Kirkham'* Itiningv 
•-----Hf-tcher

•■‘•I Kicch i I'KkJ :

o w u 
1? 5

R Avo. 
J'A 9.25

Hope
Ihinlup
Creen is 11

37 37 ia„
.... . ; i
tlneMlBy * SeenntI Inntiiv*--

U IV

5 2
I I

R. SANDERSON
Late Blaeksmith-In.-iructor in Royal Naval College of Canada. 

IS NOW LOCATED IN DUNCAN 
at Blacksmith Sho| formerly operale.1 by H. Peile, and will carry on

Oxy-Aectyline Welding and Cutting in all its branrhes. 
Horse Shoeing. General BInrksmithing, Waggon R. |.aira, 
Broken and Rml Automobile F.-ame.s, Axl.--, and Spring..

Logging Camp and Saw Mill Work.

Builders’ and Ornamental Iron Work.

HEAVY WORK MY SPECIALTY.

YOUR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED 
government street Next to Gore-Langtan Garage.

Cowichan Creamery
OwTied and Operated by the Farmers.

Farmers, patronize your own feed business.
The grains and feeds are the best

POULTRY MASH AND COW MASH
Try a sack and watch results.

We are trying to secure a supply of 
Agricultural Lime.

REMEMBER!
Our Store Here Constantly Carries A Large Stock Of 

General Merchandise, Including

Groceries - Footwear 

Dry Goods and Hardware
The Benefit Of Our Light Overhead Is Passed On To Our Customers 

In The Low Prices Asked.

It Will Pay You To Make This Your Shopping Centre.

Genoa Bay Lbr., Co.
Genoa Bay, B. C.

Silence That Is 

Not Golden
•pHE merchant who fails to "speak up” 

lets a Ipt of golden sales slip past his 
store. This lost business goes either to his 
competitor down street or. by the mail 
order route, to the big city stores.

People are often sunirixed to find that the goods 
they bought "unxight unseen” from a catalogue 
can be seen and examined in the local stare!

Tell your buying public what you have. ADVER

TISING in THE COWICHAN LEADER will 
invite the whole community to your stare. And—

MostFolks Shop Where They Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers As..ocintion,

Head Office: Toronto, Canada.
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COBBLE HDi NEWS
Annual Fall Fair On Wednesday 

Promises Success
Preparations are now completed for 

the annual fall fair, which is to

exhibit, which is not competing for 
prires. some of the gladioli specialists 
of the district have arranged to pro
vide some attractive displays of thei
beautiful flowers. .......................

A dance will be held during the 
evening. Mr. G. A. Cheeke is secre
tary for the fair, and can supply any 
information which intending exhi^ 
itors may need. A laljp "T

;Tirke'’?h‘e'’?a?r’?hfrVS^;
“VdcHght'fuf .’^”ho'mc teas held on 
Wednesday evening m the apoewus 
house and grounds of Mr. and Mr*.
J. H. Butler, who kindly offered the 
use of their home for the occasion.

The affair, which was given to as
sist the funds of the Cobble Hill La
dies' Aid of the Methodist church, was 
attended by a large number of per
sons, who greatly enjoyed the musical 
and vocal programme which was ren
dered during the evening. Mrs. Mel- 
huish’s singing was particularly pleas
ing. and she was repeatedly encored.

liuring the evening the several 
homo cooking and fancy work stalls, 
which were conducted by the memoers 
of the Ladic.V Aid, netted a very satis
factory sum. , , . y.

On Friday afternoon the 1st Com
pany of the Cobble Hill Girl Guide.* 
were the guests of Mrs. W. Turner at 
her home at Cherry Point. A ver>‘ 
enjoyable afternoon wo? spejit in 
swimming and hunting for hidden 
tmi.^ure, the latter competition being 
won by Miss Melrose, Guide Alice 
Copley, and Brownie Myrtle Frayne.

Miss Edith Barlow returneil dunng 
the week to Penticton, where she will 
ivsume her duties as teacher at the 
lligh school there.

Mrs. K. B. Oldham has i-eturnod 
from a visit to Major and Mrs. Booth, 
Thetis Hand. ., ^

Mrs. C. Kelly, a former resident, 
has been visiting in the district dur
ing the week.

Capt. and Mrs. C. G. P. Sprot have 
returned to Mill Bay, where they have 
recently purchased some lots. They 
arc at prc.scnt occupying the Bird 
residence. , .

Miss Helen Macklin ha.s returned to 
Victoria, whore .she will resume her 
studies at St, George’s school.

SHAWNI^LAIE
Gizeh Temple Band Delights Its 

Hearers—Holidays Over
The Victoria Gizeh Temple Shrin 

ci>* band, of thirty-three piecc.s ^ve 
a mo.st enjoyable band concert, follow
ed by a dance, in the S. L. A. A. hall, 
on Saturday evening, under the aus- 
jiices of Maluhat Lodge, of the Ma- 
Fonic m-dcr. ^ .

The concert In.’^tcl for one and 
half hour.< and wa.. of a very high 
order. Mr. Janie* Miller, the band- 
me-*ter. ha.* a charming pc^nahty 
and proved a veiy capable leader. The 
programme wa* an ambitious one and 
every numocr was rendeied with a 
fini.*h that pliico the organization in 
the front rank. _ ......

The cornet .solo by Mr. J. H. Beatty 
wa.s hee-nily applauded, a* w^ the 
trombone solo by Mr. C. A. Kaine. 
Both plnvers wero iaa:alled several 
time* The whole concert was a great 
treat and the audience, numbering 
ever three hundred persons, was 
whole-hea.ted in its approval. The 
programme was:— _

bfarch. “Vellow.stone Tnur ; over
ture. “Spic and Span”: overtu^ 
“Thnv Merrie Knight.*”: comet solo,
J. H. Beatty, "Beneath Thy Window : 
encore, • Sunshine of Your Sinilc .

Overture, “King Lear : trombone 
solo, r. A. Rnine. “Romero : encore, 
"Sweetest Ston' K'*”'
"Panolise of the North": wailtz. Lit
tle Marie”: march "On the Square.

After the ceneert the floor was 
cleaveil for dancing and the entire 
b;md idr.ved walu and fox trot music 
whieli litemlly lifted the dancere off 
their fret. Scarcely anyone Irft the 
hall h. fjrc the dance ended. Even the 
non-dancers rould not tear 
avvaj- from the mu.*ic rendered by the

'’’'jlr. Miller expressed himself 
having never played to a more appre
ciative audience.

The members of Malahat Lodge 
provided an excellent supper for fte 
band.smen and their wives and friends, 
which was thoroughly appreciated. 
Mr. Miller announced that he would 
bring hi.* band and give Shaumigan 
another concert early in the fall.

A sacred sing-song was held al the 
home of Mr. Cusack on Tuc.sday even
ing. Mr. and Mr*. K. Andereon led 
the singing. Mim Eva Andersm ren
dered a .solo. Mr. Anderson gave « 
helpful talk on the need of BiWc read
ing, instead of keeping the Book on 
the shelf.

Fully five hundred summer campers 
reluctantly returned to their homes

the second division at Sylvanla school 
and is staying with her sUtcr, Miss

*m“‘ a. Yates, of Seattle, is the 
guc.<it of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Yatei*. 

Mr. W. Whitty, Metchosin, return^ 
Shawnigan on Monday after pack- 

,g in supplies for Mr. G. Smith, who 
a fur trap line some

CHEMAn TENNIS
Parksville Team Pays Visit And 

Wins Match
The tennis match on Sunday played 

on the Chemainus Lawn Tennis club's 
courts between Chemainus and Parks-IS estaoiisning a lur nux. owaa... beiwecn vsuciu^mus ••tu ^aaiaa-

six or eight miles west of the bunit j^^ms provided excellent sport
bridge. Mr. Whitty reports meeting althouRh the home club was defeated, 
a magnificent black bear on the trail parksville wi *"*
just this side of the burnt bnd^
Bruin, after taking a good look at the 
outfit, leisurely sauntered up the hill
side.

AT mm BAY
Summer Campers Depart—Party 

Tours Among Islands

Already the general appearance of 
Maple Bay indicates that for another 
year the summer season is over and 
soon few houses will be occupied, with 
the exception of those owned by peo
ple who make their permanent quar
ters at the bay.

"The week-end saw a relay of trucks 
coming down the long hill to conv^ 
various camping outfits back to their 
proper homes, while cars laden with 
the campers and "left overs" 
homeward bound.

althouRn me nomc u»ui»
Parksville winninR by 20 games. The 
complete results were as follows. Che
mainus players being mentioned first 
ill each instance:—

Mcn't Doubles
Canccllor and Donald, 3; Moilliet 

and Thwaites. 9. , .. ...
Tweedie and Gibbs. 5; Molliet and 

Thwaites, 7.
Canccllor and Donald. 2; Woodman 

and May. 10.
Tweedie and Monk. 7; Woodman 

and May, 5. _ ..
Ladies’ Doubles

Mrs. Mortimore and Miss Eames, 4; 
Mrs. Thwaites and Mrs. May. 8.

Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones, 6; Mrs. 
Docker and Mrs. Weld. 6.

Mrs. Mortimore and Miss Eames. 
7; Mrs. Docker and Mr^ Weld. 5.

Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones, 7; Mrs. 
Thwaites

Miss Jones and Gibbs, 6; Mrs. Weld 
and Woodman. 6.

Mrs. Gibbs and Tweedie, 4; Mrs. 
Docker and Molliet. 8.

Miss Eames and Monk. 4; Mrs. May

*"MM!’Mor”inore and Dobell, 4; Mrs.

“’M^is‘"VncrLnd Donald. 5: Mr*. 
Weld and Woodman. 7.

Mrs. Mortimore and Dobell. 7; Mrs. 
May and Thwaiics. 5.

Miss F.anics and Monk, 8; Mrs. 
Thwaites and May. ^ _ ^

ThV presenc"c o^ sea wkJ, however, Mrs. Mortimore and Dobell. 6; Mrs.ss,!s"™r" -oibi.. i,
Col. M. Dopping-Hepenstal hooked a ville. 112. 
twenty-six pound .•spring salmon. It
_ XV____ I..J I.:___ I...*.. ^l«.. V.v.Ca«a

homewaru oounu.
On Tuesday Mr. C. E. Bromilow, in 

hi* launch, accompanied by Mr- L. A. 
S. Cole, Mr. Boyd Wallis, and Mr. H. 
Sunderland, left for a week’s tour 
among the islands.

This season Mr. Bromilow’s launch 
has been utilized for numerous picnic

its at r
if the beauty spots

IS been utilized for numerous picnic 
parties. The guests at the Maple Inn 
frequently made u^-------- -
nicked oh some 
nearby.

F^hing has been fairly good lately, 
he presence of sea weed, however.

IWI*IUJ-MA IJUUItti .-*«••.IV...
affordt*d him lots of play bc-forc the 
fish was finally captured. It is of a 
more rare occurrence for salmon of 
large size to be caught in Maple Bay 
than in Cowichan Bay, but it has of
ten been proved that Maple Bay has 
po.ssibilities for ardent fishermen.

The holiday week-end was a par
ticularly busy time for the proprietors 
of the Maple Inn, several luncheon 
and tea parties being held at this 
charming hostel.

Mi.ss Muriel Macbean, who has been 
spending the past eighteen months 
visiting with her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hayward, 
left last week en route for her home 
in England. During her stay here she 
made many friends who will regret to 
hear of her departure.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. B. Young and 
their family, who have been spending 
the summer months in Mr. K. F. Dun
can's house, left for their home in 
Duncan on Friday.

Mrs. W. C. Duncan left on Sunday 
after .'spending .^ome time at the bay. 
She will later go to Deep Cove to 
visit her sister.

Another pile of lumber from the 
Maple Lumocr Co.'s mill is Ijring on 
the road by Mr. George Mutter's prop
erty, waiting to be Uken away by 
scow.

The bay was very quiet during the
............ .......I.___ J

The bay was very quiet during the than held their own. • 
holiday week-end. Some picnic parties team work showed that these old pnn- 
camiiod on the beach, but returned dples work satisfactoo’ as
ouite early to their homes. A num- well as in other branches of sport and 
ber of visiting launches called in for in both the coal city men were pro-

‘ fh'e Bctc'h ''jlTn'k No. 1 from Daaezn x.zrtcl o„.
.Store, which in former years has well bat a few set hacks when *"<*7 
proved a very popular meeting place 1 a six and a five end rather upset them, 
for all campers and visitors, is largely • It was only at the close of the Rame

__at.. -V_______ -------1-1.,.-. .1-. rb----- ... liAcran to

villc. 112. . , ,
The visitors were entertained to 

lunch 1)V the Chemainus club at the 
Horseshoe Bay Inn and to tea bv Mrs. 
V. W. Anketcll Jones. The visit'-a'. 
expressed great appreciation of the 
Rood time which had been given them 
during their visit______ _

LAWNMWUNG
Duncan Teams Meet Defeat On 

Nanaimo Green
Vanquished in their Rames and over

whelmed with generosity, ponean 
lawn bowlers paid tribute to the abil
ity of the Nanaimo bowlers when on j 
a visit to them on Labour Day. |

Although only half the size of the | 
Duncan green that at Nanaimo was, 
ideal to play on liecausc nf the sott- 
ness of its turf, a striking contrast to j 
the haked condition of the Duncan I 
green through lack of water.

The weather on Monday was also 
of thr best and with the Elks holding 
a Kiddies day adjoining the playing 
green, there was music in abundanev 
This, especially the bagpipes, was, all j 
rather hard on the nerves of the visit
ing players and possibly affected them 
somewhat. . .

The games were very interesting .*md 
exciting but Nanaimo players more 
than held their own. Practice and

sponsible for the absence of much j that the Duncan 
traffic near the wharf. The Quaint, show that they knew a l.ttic hut this 
Corner has run a small store in the , was to4» laic. A'*’:*,
hotel building this .season, but neither Rink No. 2 fared considerably bet-hotcl building inis .season, oui neiuier Kink .no. £ laren 
of the other two store buildings ha.-* ter and played their opponents a close 
been occupied. In .some previous years iramc ihronghout. But for the excel-

^‘e';at^L‘t'’oTatertrthrJln.^ Z I Sir^hr ii^ve^cnt LY viT,n|| • A^
campers. lit WZS llie final score was 24-17.,11 W*s» till ..........as .-xw.v -- - •

During the afternoon a tastv tea was 
I served in the club room

v.vliis,,* ..... ...

wood and his daughter. Miss Marion 
L4>ckwof»d. gave a whist party at their 
home, the occasion being Mr. Lock- 
wood’s birthday. Five tables were in 
jdnv. the winners being as follows:—

OOII .S zas/sx.v s.v.w ... KII1K .>0. 1—»».  ........... »
nv. the winners being as follows:— g \v. Lee and P. Campbell.
Ladies: first, Mrs. \V. Grosskicg: Rjnk No. 2—W. M. Fleming. R.

second. Mrs. Turner: consolation. Mrs. Whittington. D. Campbell and W. V. 
R. Beech, Men: first, Mr. E. McCoU; Jones.

,...vci 111 o.c ...... .—... and after the
I games other refreshments were pro
vided. Toasts, speeches and songs fol- 
'i____J U—r. \f*a1nine W.

LAKE COWICHAN
Happy Birthday Party—School j.^mScs and'o'Ca^^

Opens With New Teacher took part for Nanaimo, wbde Mrs. P.
------r , Camplkcll. Mrs. W. V. Jone^ and

ijn Saturday evening Mr. Lock-! f». Canipbrll and W. M. Flcm-
ood and his daughter. Miss Marion • unludd the good name of the vis-

•Messrs. r. canipnrii ami »». •»•• • 
ing upheld the good name of the vis
itors.

The Duncan learns were:—
Rink No. 1—W. Thompson. T. Tun-

sicond. Mr. Turner; ’consolation. Mr. 
Hooten. 1

Aiicr the games were over refresh
ments Were served and the room was 
cleared for dancing. The affair was 
most successful and everyone had a 
jolly time. _

Mr. and Mrs. Rose. Miss Rose and 
Mr. Cecil Rose came up for the week 
end fron’ Victoria. Miss Rose, who 
taught school here for a year, has now 
taken up her duties as teacher at the 
James Island school Miss C. Mar
shall began her duties as teacher at the 
Lake Cowichan >chool on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Victoria, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Monday being Labour Day the 
stores were closed all day. The post 
office was opened for a few hours dur
ing the afternoon.

Extra* coaches were necessary on the Mr. and Mrs. Graves. Victoria are 
trains to afford tran.‘*portation to the | spending a two weeks holiday at the 
_____ .'...1 nf tvnVAllorK. lakC.

_ ly retum«i mj mv,.

Extra coaches were necc.ssary on the 
trains to afford tran.'*portatio“ 
unusual throng of travellers.

A number of local 
away. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
and family are making an exte^^ 
tour of the mainland. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Baker are visiting fr.ends in 
\Va.shington. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Hawkins and daughUr are on a tour 
up-island, where ^ey intended to

Tht' .fazi^'uvr'M^" W Mt

wn

he Aus-

st.”"g wUh M^^ W.^ in her amv

public school. Mr. L. Coates, jritt Mre. 
fcoates, has_tak™ up in

«”k’tte‘*a”i>ointiSnt ms teacher of

.kc.
The following guests registered at 

the Cowichan Lake hotel during the

" Mr F. n. Finn. Mr. F. Scott Mason. 
Miss E. M. Mason. Mr. A. Bradshaw, 
the Misses Bradshaw. Mr and Mrs. 
S. D. Rose, Dr. and Mrs. Hethering- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Stevenson. Mr. 
znd Mrs. A. H. Potts. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Cameron and Mr. T. H. Mans-

'’'Mr’i'nd'Mrs.'c W. Frazre. Mr. and

Royal Oak: Mr. and Mja. C. V Mc- 
Sfnr-Bremc’rtl.wlsh'llf-.a^^Mre^
C. C. Camp. Seattle. Wash ; Mr and 
Mrs. D. Walsend. Mr. H W. Halpen- 
ny and Miss Halnenny, all of All^rni.; 
Mis* Florence Bell. Aurland. Ohio; 
Mr. J. A. Barr and Mr and Mrs. C. J. 
Silsbaunan. Sumner. B. C

Mdp« ^ooh on rt gugft

WILTON PLACE
COBBLE BILL, B. C.

FAIR DAY, SEPT. 10th, 1924.

Luneheon 504,
Served at any hour during the day. 

Ice Cream, Ice Drinks, Tobacco, etc.

TENTH ,, , • .
of th* seriM Y«*k ofthe
BfiNKopMcinuAL at npreoentative poinU in Cakaiia 

and eltewfaore______

IN LONDON

rfiTmiimm
___*NThitadneedfcSttcet,mii»oUGtyiecnonofLondon,

the financial heart of the Bettish Empire, the Bank of Montreal 
has been representing the interests of Canada since 1870.

-ts first London office was located at 27 Lombard Street. Later 
the Bank established an oflice at 47 Thieadneedle Street E.C, after- 
wanb -»"~fi"E its setvico to the Pall Mall section of London by 
■teadng an important bran* at Waterloo Place in the heart of the 
dieatre and *opping districts.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

lotal Assets m excess of i650.000.000

THE WONDERFUL

STRENGTH OF THE STAR CHASSIS
WITH DURANT TUBULAR BACKBONE IS DEMONSTRATED. 

Novel Demonetration—The Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd., local 
SUr and Durant <il8tributor8, ipvc a novel demowt^^ ^

Durant tubular backbone, a feature of all Durant

CO me rear^no isi«*-e.a-«.. ——- —
Come and take a chance on a STAR CAR that i« to be given away 

by Durant and Star Distributors in Victoria 
Last day, Saturday, August SOth.

LANGTON NOTOSS
star and Durant. 
PHONE 8«0

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Reo Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 864

F. S Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Tetophone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Siren

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real EsUte and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. R.

FOR SCHOOL

ANEW 

BICYCLE 

For Your Boy
We have also a few need Cyclee 

which we alwaya put into Al 
shape before being offered for tale.

PliOIip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STRBET, DUNCAH

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
fflGH CLASS TAILOR
Station Street Duncan

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunchea 454. Supper 4»4.

Teas at any tiine.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 646 pan. 
Jost the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terma.

C.BAZEn
auctioneer and valuer
AU ClasMS of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda- 
Twenty-ei^t years’ bnrineaa 

experience in Cowichan District. 
B.HJ}. 1, Duncan Phone 166E2

D. R. HATHEl
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

PHONE 287
And we will deliver it 

AU meaU kept undeil the most 
sanitary conditions.

Fresh, Clean, and Tender. 
We invite you to try.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Rodplento of Britiah or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances trader cer

tain conditions (derived from tnut 
funds or otherwbo) may recover

INCOME TAX
peid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUtion. E. A N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Cmdueted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market 
Phone 817. Duncan.

WM^BURNIP.K-H.
auctioneer, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bama, 
Chicken Bonsea or Alteratioiis^ 
all get the saine prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

IP YOU ARE, THINKING OP

BUILDING
Honiei, Bams, Gaxagei, cte.. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
FIRST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Robber Soles and Heels put on.

Craig Street DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL'
Yates Street Victoria, B. C.

200 Booms. lOV with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favonred 
by woipen and children traveUing 
alone without escort Three minuter 
walk from four principal theatres, 
beet thope, and Cam^e Library. 

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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OITR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

August 16th, 1924.
The National Gallery is one of the 

half-dozen London sights (the others 
being Westminster Aobeyp St Paul's 
Cathedral, the Tower, the British Mu
seum, and the Houses of Parliament) 
which no visitor from the Dominions 
can omit from his progranunc with a 
clear conscience, even if his interest in 
pictures **as such" is slight.

Comparatively few turn the comer 
to go into the adjoining National Por
trait Gallery, which contains a collec
tion of about two thousand portraits 
of peopll who have made their mark 
in the history of England.

Here we come face to face with 
people hitherto known only as names 
in a history book; our sovereigns since 
Richard II.; other royalties, states
men, sailors, soldiers, men of letters, 
scientists, engi. ^rs, painters, musi
cians, actors.

The collection is always, though 
slowly, growing. Quite lately a por
trait was acquired of the Rev. George 
Walker, D.D., a country parson who 
collected his parishioners and neigh
bours and marched them into the city 
of Londonderry in time to take part in 
the famous defence of 1689, a^r the 
garrison had been withdrawn and the 
military governor had deserted his 
post.

He was elected "Joint Governor and 
Commissary, with the temporary rank 
of Colonel*^ by the grateful citizens. 
At the time he was over seventy years 
of age, but the portrait represents him 
as a soldier in the prime of life, wear
ing full armour and carrying an ob
ject which appears to be the Mton of 
a field-marshu.• •

A still more romantic personality

1604, having survived her husband 
seven^ years. This sturdy and gal
lant old lady could walk ten miles a 
day until a week before her death, at 
the reputed age of 140.

It is recorded of her that “in the 
course of her long pilgrimage she re
newed her teeth twice"—an advantage 
that may have had a favourable effect 
on her digestion and genera) health.

Had she been content to take care 
of herself as young things of seventy 
do, she might have attained a really 
ripe old age. As it was, at 140 (says 
her biographer) “she must needs 
climb a nut tree to gather nuts; so, 
falling down, she hurt her thigh, 
which brought on a fever, and that 
brou^t death."

OiUy two inhabitants of these is
lands are credited with having lived 
longer than the Countess. These were 
Henry Je*'kins, who was 169 when he 
died in 1670, and "Old Parr," who died 
in 1635. aged 152.• « • • •

One of the favourite pastimes of the 
Canadian in London is to look out 
places associated either with Dickens 
or with his characters. Of these there 
is no lack.

David Copperfield’s London room.s 
for instance, have been located at 15 
Buckingham street, Strand, and Bob 
Sawyers in Lant street, Southwark. 
The journey of Mr. Squeers and Nich- 
ola.s Nickleby on the Yorkshire coach ' 

commemorated by busts of them.

London Bridge with its burden of 
shops and hou.ces. He can study the 
actual clothes, weapons, garments, and 
household gear of Londoners from the 
earlie.st times.

In the Costume Gallery arc the cor
onation robe.s of King George and 
Queen Mary, and of iKing Edward 
VII. and Queen Alexandra; with sev
eral of Queen Victoria's gowns and 
the baby clothes and queer little tar
tan frocks worn by her children.

WESTWA^HO!
Attraction Of Province To People 

Of Bn^ Isles

The London Times (England) in 
its Wembley edition publishes a short 
article from its Vancouver correspon
dent renrding British Columbia a.s a 
desirable place to make a home. It is 
as follows:—

Of the thousand.s who are leaving 
the British Isles to make homes in the 
Dominions, some at least ore seeking 
new lands where they may avoid op- 
pre.ssive taxation, find openings where 
limited capital coupled with hard work 
will yield them returns sufficient for 
their needs and.where they may 
free from the eternal servant prob
lem which complicates life in England 
to-day.

It is to people of this class that 
British Columbia makes an especial 
appeal. The province has drawn to 
itself a large proportion of settlers 
from the educated classes of England. 
It is not a country to which industrial 
workers should emigrate.

Scope For Capital
It has enormous resources of raw 

material in timber, minerals, and fish
eries, and in these lines offers great 
scope for new capital, but the natural 
drift westward of workers from east 
of the Rocky MounUins, attracted by 
the equable climate of the Pacific 
coast, takes care of the demand for 
labourers and mechanics.

There are openings here for people 
with from £800 to &.000 capiUl who 
desire to go on the land fruit growing, 
dairy farming, or stock raising. For
tunes are not to be made in a night 
mwing apples and peaches in thn 
Okuagan or Kootenay valleys of 
British Columbia, and, like other in
dustries, a^culture here is subject to 
ups and downs and occasional pro- 
loi^d periods of depression.

Since the war fruit growers of 
British Columbia have experienced 
hard times and few have made money, 
but their troubles have been due to 
world-wide conditions and lack of 
proper marketing arrangements and 
not to any fundamental unsoundness 
in the industry itself.

There are many thousands of acre.^ 
of fertile land in the valleys of British 
Columbia, lying between the snow
capped ranges of mountajn.s which 
are capable of supporting a largo 
agricultural population. Agricultura’ 
land in this province is valued at an 

of $122 an acre, compared 
.50 in the remainder of the 

Dominion.
Life's Brighter Side

Life is not all drudgery in these 
farming settlements of the Far West. 
The newcomer to Vernon in the Okan
agan Valley, or to Duncan in the Cow- 
ichan district of Vancouver Island, is 
often amazed when he attends his 
first dance or otner social function of 
the kind.

He find.s himself in the midst of an

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK?

By E. H. WAITE.

^,th one of their author, in Snow 1

**In^’9onthw7rk*^r^M™l ' 1» f'"’ before they
eih^iSl n k I?®'® «>oking dinner. Fcrulk
a!ler Twists in7de?,^^e ™pp!^r rf ?h"fr “rS>."

at any rale, thegruel was cooked; 
copper came from old St. George's 
workhouse, which is considered to 
have been the scene of the “a.sking for 
more” episode.

There exists in London a society

their farms.
There is, indeed, no lack of .social 

life ih these English settlements. In 
summer there are tennis, cricket or 
baseball, regattas on lake or bay, and 
agricultural fairs which everyone at
tends. In winter there are dances and

calling itself ^^TThc Dickons Fol|ow;: r™at;u;"th™tric„ls .0"
months when work on the land i.s at 
a standstill. In all these community 
activities there is a freedom from 
clique and an absence of sense of 
caste which is refreshing.

There is an atmosphere about life in 
.such settlements as these which gets 
into the blood and makes it difficult 
for those who have had a taste of it 
to go back to the old conventional

ship," about thirty members of which 
set out one evening this week to 
search for Dickens treasures, or land
marks.

Much of the London that Dickens 
knew has been rebuilt and the pil
grims were unable to locate the hou.scs 
of Mr. Dombey and Mr. Boffin, both 
somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
Harley street However, they were
ratified to find Mane^ street in wayTof England: It is n^T ea.^^^

of*T^o“cftU'^- exactly what iPmSntTale of Tuo Cities , the orimnal of by the exoression “the fro«>.inm nf thn 
Turveydron's Academy at 26 Newman 
street; and the novelist's lodgings in
Somers Town (13 Johnson street), 
now a dbildren’s library.• • - • •

In London's streets are now nearly 
a thousand drinking fountains, all of 
which have been acquired since 1859, 
when the first (presented by one Sam
uel Gurney, Qu^er, banker and M.P.) 
was erected outside St. Sepul^re’s, 
Hdlbora. It was removed when Hol- 
hom Viaduct was built (1867-69), and 
only restored, after spending many 

in a private garden, about 1922. 
There are, besides the fountains for 
humans, 400 drinking troughs 
horses and 1,4)00 for dogs.• • • • •

Nowadavs there is no lack of en 
tainroent for Che strangers in London 
on Sunday. From about two o’clock 
to six, all the principal mu.<icums and 
picture galleries are open, and thous
ands of people who are at work all 
the week are then able to enjoy look- 
ins at the treasures of our national 
collections.

Last Sunday (August 10th), for ex
ample, the British Museum had 2,083 
visitors; the London Museum, 1,588; 
and the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
3,433.

Hie British Museum is so vast that 
the unlearned, who attempt to see 
evcr3Tthing in a few hours, find it 
ratoer overwhelming, although indi
vidual coHections are of the greatest 
human interest.

Pe^le are beginning to discover 
that It ia most satisfactory to restrict 
themselves to one or two galleries— 
My the, Egyptian section—at a visit.

The London Museum, contained in 
one big private house, can be seen 
with much less fatigue, and is es
pecially popular wi*h children.

This collection, which illustrates the 
history of the capital from the earliest 
times, should be examined by every 
visitor from overseas. Here he can 
see deli^tfnlly realistic models of 
London before the fire; of Old St. 
PauTs, with its great steeple; and

by the expression “the free-lorn of the 
colonies." It is a combination of all 
those elements which go to make life 
worth while in such a land as British 
Columbia.

U^C7fA«J /

Jjy J
KeepasiQ)p^
inyourpantiy

Limited. Vi

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

Wirii larger premises and up-to- 
date equipment, we can hadle 

an repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIBIE!

That a live city has a settled, defin
ite plan of development

That its plans are to make a bigger, 
better, brighter, and busier city.

That prosperity and its satisfying 
contentment comes through productive 
industry.

That the prosperity and progres- 
siveness of a city is always reflected 
in the strength and condition of the 
Board of Trade.

That the man who always tries to 
keep the middle of the road on every 
proposition for the common good of 
the home city, had better snap out of 
it and get right; it docs not take the 
rest of the citizens long to get his 
number.

That some people should do Uieir 
own thinking instead of having some
body cl.se to think for them.

That all should get together, think 
together, and stay together in working 
for the home city.

That it takes team work to do big 
things.

That every citizen should work 
shoulder to shoulder in the upbuilding 
of the home city.

That sometimes it Is a long, hard

pull, but co-operation pi-operly direct
ed will brirg the re.-^ult--.

No city HUS ever built by men who 
wen? afraid that somebtuly el'm would 
get ahead.

"F££L it H£^-

wim
SUHBUPN SPBams aCHINC FEET

•p-TWfS Ifc-lt dl »ru Xm.

W. J. LESLIE
Succtssor to R. B. Andurson £ Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Rtpairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St. Phone 39. Duncan.

Subscribe for THE LEADER

THE SPORTING SEASON
OPENS SEPTEMBER 15th

Our assortment of Ammunition is unequalled. 
Come in and inspect our stock of

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
30-30 Winchester Carbine ...... ..................... $47.30
30-30 Winchester Round Barrel... ...... $50.95
303 Savage........................... ............. ........_.$60.00

-.............535.00 to $67.50
.22 Rifles, up from............... ..................... $8.50

Phil, Jayries
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Use
Royal Standard 

Flour
BUY B. G. PRODUCTS

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

THE GERHARDT HEINTZMAN 
“Canada's Greatest Piano"

Sole Agents

G. A. Fletcher 
Music Co., Ltd.

NANAIMO.

Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

When They Have Gone
The post come, up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys — and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little port of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Pulterson, Chandler 
* Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. ai:d Main St.. 

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. E.stablished 1876

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Limited
'■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

A Well Is The Most 

Important
consideration on one's property, being used In connection with 

everything.

A DRILLED WELL

enables one to have as much water as one requires for any and all 
purposes, whether is is for stock, irrtgatkm. or personal health and 
comfort

A property is of small value withom a plentiful supply of good 
water the whole year round, and a drilled well, by insuring this, en
hances the value of the property by much more than the cost of the well 

Success without water is impossible. For particulars and prices, 
apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, V.I., B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

satiffaction—
, GUARANTEED.

Cin MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

WOODWORK
We are not only equipped but also skilled to do all manner of 

woodwork.
Fomiture of all kinds made to order.

Window and Door Screens supplied.
Doors, Window Sash, and Frames.

Glass and Millwork of all kinds supplied. 
You will find our charges reasonable.

GOWIGHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE Ml
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years' experience in 
designing and building of 

POULTRY HOUSES.
Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

LADIES’ HAIR SHINGUNG 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. K.TJNDERWOOD. Chief Rahgcr. 
J. A. WHAN, SecreUry. ^

J. B. GREEX

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittomc nisek, DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN. B. C. 
Teh phone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building. Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R,

VETEF.INARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

hlontrcal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phone..: {{^J;
DUNCAN, B. C.

C, F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
BagCTge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou... Phone 121 L
HIGH CLAS.S PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, n. C.

B. CHI R( H£LL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prire.: on 
No. 1 Lumbei. SMpiap, .’thinglc,., etc. 

I’llOXB i,s::
McKinnon Road, IH'.VCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING _ TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House I’lmiie 3(m L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

f"- I KQUES.VE
Phone 2,1. House Phone 172

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CO.VTRACTOR 

p.

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SLABWOOn 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. Hou.-c Phone 172

J.CRITCHLEY
Harness and shoemaker

Good Work Guaranteed. 
Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOE HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN. B. C. 
P. O. Box 122
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LIMITED

BONDS
GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

Form reliable investment, always realizable.

STOCKS
Latest New York market quotations available.

J. H. WHrrroME & co
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offeiings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. tVHITTOME & CO, LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ .Association. Victoria Stock Exchange,

AN ORGANIZATION 
COMPLETE IN ITSELF

Each depart:r.ent supervised by a specialist in that 
tnie of work.

Vulcanizing, Sendee, Tire Repaii-s.
Car Washing, Oiling, Greasing.

Tops and Upholstery Renewed or Repaired. 
Battery Charging, Repairing. 

Automobile Repaii-s, all makes of care.
Lathe Work, Oxy-Acetylene Welding, Brazing.

Fender and Radiator Repairs.
Stationary Engines, Light and Pumping Plants. 

Body Building, Painting, Repairing.
Taxi and Tracking. Tractor Contracts.

If the job is worth doing at all it is worth doing right. 
Our pnees are reasonable.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
ford and LINCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

New Fall Goods Are Arriving Daily at Fox’s Dry Goods
Here You Will Find the 1 atest Novelties for Early Fall W ear - Have You Tried Us?

Our Dress Goods Department Is 
Replete With Materials Suitable 
For All Occasions^

French Delaines, Repps. 
Cassia Cloths, Poiret Twills, 
Broadcloths. Crepes, Flan* 
nels. in all the new colour* 
ings; also novelty Mroolens, 
(weeds and homespun serges 
at prices ranging from, per 
yard.................... ^.95 to 9Sc

SPECIAL NOTE—
Wc Stock Every Shade In 
Silk and Wool Hose To 
Match Your Suit

CHILDREN’S HOSE

Special Values For Hard Wear
GirU* School Hose

1/1 rib, black cotton, all 
sizes; regular 30c. Special, 
per pair —....... ................22c

Girls* Fancy Rib Cotton Hose 
In black, brown, and sand, 
nil si/v«s. riK. 5()c pair ....39c

"Penman's** Fine Wool Hose 
For boys and girls, in black, 
brown and sand, all sizes, at. 
per pair..................9Sc to 7Sc

3 4 Hose, Turn-Over Tops
In plain cream, brown, black 
and fancy heathers. British 
made, in all sizes, from, per 
pair   _____ SIJS to 75c

Boys* School Hose
2/1 heavy rib. "Hercules." 
black, fast dye: the kind that 
stands hard wear: all sizes, 
regular 65c, Special, pr., 49c

Boy, 2/1 Black I^onttd Schopl 
How '

"British Made,** a specially 
good hose; all sizes, from, 
per pair .........-.....95c to 75c

GREAT VALUES IN 
NEW FALL HOSIERY

Ladies' SUk and Wool Hose 
"Penman's new wide rib. 
very smart, in almond and 
white and brown and white, 
meadow lark and white; full 
fashioned, sizes 9, and 
10, per pair------------------ 95c

Ladies’ Plain Fine Grade Silk 
and Wool Hose 

Full fashioned ankle and 
wide tops, in dove and white, 
bamboo and white, brown 
and white. 9. and 10. per 
pair.................... .%t25

Ladles’ Silk and Wool Hose 
Fancy Rib. in black and 
white, bamboo and white, 
and camel and white; fully 
fashio..wd: sizes 9. 9^ and 
10. per pair__________ l$l.50

Ladies' Fine Silk and Wool 
Hose

"Merciirj'.’’ plain, with the 
well known Mercury fash
ioned ankles ami tops; in log 
cabin, clerical grey, light 
grey; sizes 9. 9J4. 10. at. per 
pair -  ........ -........—$1.50

Our Silk De!>artment
Wc can show you the new
est fabrics for day or even- ' 
ing wear. Silk Crepes, Can
ton Crepes. Crepe Satin. 
Moires. Printed Novelty 
Silks, Taffeta. Messalines. 
Crepe dc Chines. Georgettes, 
in the latest shades.

Chiffon Velveteens
priced from, 
per >*ard — .44.95 to $1.95

SPECIAL OFFERS IN
NEW KNITTING WOOLS

3 and 4-Ply Sock Yam
A very dependable wool for 
hard wear, in khaki. light 
and dark vreys and heathers, 
reg. $1.50. ycr lb---------41.25

4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering Yarn 
For Sweaters and Socks, in 
plain colours and heather 
mixtures; a splendid yarn 
for wear, per lb.------- $1J0

Paton's 4-Ply Scotch Fingering 
In a wonderful range of 
shades, dyed specially for 
os; a splendid sweater wool, 
per ounce_____________ 15c

Baldwin’s 2-PIy Purple Headier 
Scotch Fingering 

Specially for use in knitting 
machines, in black, steel 
grey and three heather mix
tures; also black and white, 
per ounce ___   19c

Shetland Floss
In alt the most desirable
shades, per packet ......... ISc
2 for .........................  25c

Shetland Floss
In ounce balls, in black, 
white and colours: great 
value, per 1 ounce ball ..15c

Baldwin's "Beehive” 2-PIy Real 
Shetland Wool 

In white, saxe, pink, rose, 
champagne, oyster; a dainty 
wool for dainty garments, 
per ounce ball----------—40c

Monarch Down Sweater Wool 
In all shades. 2 or. balls, 35c

FLANNELETTES AND 
FLANNELS 

RELIABLE VALUES* 
27-Inch White Flannelette 

Best grade, per yard .....2;

Other grades and Wider widths, 
per yard. »50c. 40c, 35c, 30c

36-Inch Pyjama Cloth
In a large choice of designs, 
great values, per yard ~~40c

31-Inch "Clydella”
In plain cream and self col
ours. and dark and light 
stripes, per yard ___ .~....S9c

31-Inch "Viyella”
In plain cream, self colours 
and dark stripes, yard .41-35

Navy Serge Flannel
For athletic bloomers, 29
inches wide, at.
per yard_____$145, 95c, 75c

Scarlet Flannel
All wool. 28 ins. wide .at. 
per yard ____ 95c

Khaki and Army Grey Shirting 
Flannels

28 inches u*ide. yd., 75c, 6Sc

Cream Flannel For Infanta* 
Wear

Fine all wool grade, at, per 
yard...................4145 to 89c

WOOLEN DEPARTMENT

New Coatinga
In plain colours. Also the 
newest designs in fancy 
woolens for coats and capes, 
54 ins wide, from, 
per yard-------^95 to $240

Cream Coatinga and Kurl Cloriu 
54 inches wide, from, per 
yard  ...........43.95 to $245

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

iioffii AM) Rucirs
Preparations Are Being Made 

For Coming Season

The semi-annual meetings of the 
ht.okey and nighy sections of the Cow- 
iehan Cricket and Sports club were to 
have been held in the Agricultural hall 
on Friday evening. Thirteen hockey 
enthusiasts were in attendance and 
held a successful session, hut the rug
by players were represented by only 
one or two men.

The hockey teams will this year be 
captained by Mr. C. £. Bromilow. 
men. and Miss Winnifred Dawson- 
Thomas. ladies, with Capt. A. J. Por
ter and Miss G. Rice, as vice-captains.

Mrs. O. T. Smythc was appointed 
secretary and the two captains and 
Mrs. O. T. Smythc. together with Mr. 
A. E. S. Lcggatt and Mr. C. M. Curtis 
Hayward will form the genera! com- 
ntUtcc.

It is expected that the hockey season 
will commence early next month. 
Practices will be held as often as 
possible and a schedule of matches 
will be drawn up later on in the sea
son.

Quite a number of players have sig
nified their intention of joiiiinw the 
Imckey club and a good seasou is an
ticipated. provided the weather proves 
favourable.

Those present at the hockey meeting 
^•cre:—Mrs. O. T. Smythc. Mrs. R, E. 
Maebcan. Miss G. Rice. Miss L. Rice. 
Miss F.vanda Roomc. Miss Elsie 
Poomc. Miss M. dfc Labillierc, Miss R. 
dc Labillierc. Miss A. Willock. Miss 
\V. Dawson-Thomas, Messrs. C. E.

romilow. L. A. S. Cole. C. M. Curtis
ayw’ard and A. E. S. Lcggatt.
As there were not Enough rugby 

men to hold a satisfactoiy meeting 
another meeting has been called for 
to-morrow night when it ts hoped tlmt 
the attendance will be large enough to 
adequately discuss plans for the com
ing season.

It has been decided not to enter 
the league as it is too expensive for 
the players to travel for the away 
matches. However a Cowtehan team 
will compete in the Cowichan trophy 
scries and friendly matches will be ar
ranged with outside teams.

FORSnipiCDP
A. Kennington Wins Third And 

Fourth Sailing Races

With a nice, light wind blowing and 
brilliant sunshine, the weather was 
very favourable for the third ^nd 
fourth sailing races in the competition 
for the StilwcU cup which were held 
at ConA’ichan Bay on Sunday.

Mr. A. Kennington. who won both 
the morning and afternoon races, 
found the day just suited to his type 
of boat and went round the course in 
good style. The winners of the previ
ous racc.s. Mr. F. R. Gooding and Mr. 
J. E. Stilwcll had perforce to lake 
fourth place in both of the events on 
Sunday. Their boat apparently is bet
ter adapted for heavier winds and 
more blustery weather.

In the morning race Mrs. J. S. Rob
inson came in second, while the other 
competitors completed the course in 
the following order: Mr. H. W. May,

Messrs. Gooding and Stilwell, Mr. 
Fred Sherman, Mr. Singleton Wise 
and Mr. L. C. Knocker.

In the afternoon race the second 
boat to come in was that sailed by Mr. 
H. W. Mav. who was followed by Mr. 
Singleton Wise. Messrs. Gooding and 
Stilwcll. Mr. L. C. Knocker. Mr. Fred 
Sherman and Mrs. J. S. Robinson.

On Sunday the boats will compete 
in the final race under a handicap. The 
winner will gain the cup.

Miss Laura Henderson, who has 
been spending a vacation at her home 
in Duncan, left last week to resume 
her duties on the teaching staff at 
Cranbrook school.

TO BOAT BUILDERS, MACHINISTS, AND OTHERS

Messrs. STEWART WILLIAMS & CO.

Laanch, 20-ton Scow, 32 x 10 ft., 3 h.p. Vertical Gas Engine, 20-inch 
Double Power Drill, 26-inch Band Saw, ^inch Screw Cutting Lathe 
(complete). Power Winch, Shafting, and Pulleys, Steel Boat Carriage 
10 X 5 ft. Buildings with Large Quantities of Corrugated Iron and a 
Complete Stock of all Accessoiles.

At the Company’s Premises, Crofton, Vancouver Island, West- 
holme Station, E. & N. Railway.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th, 1924
at n.30 a.m.

Take the morning train to Westholme, where transport will be 
furnished.

Further particuuars can be obUined from the Auctioneer.

DON’T FORGET
. Crofton, V. I. 

—1140 a.m.
The Place of Sale .
The Tiraq of Sale -.
The Date of Sale--------------------------------------- Thursday, September 18th

The Auctioneer______ STEWART WILLIAMS_______ Victoria, B. C.

Phone 1324

This Week We Open A Shipment Of
CANNED FISH VAI.UES

Tiger Salmon (Fancy Cohoo), tall tins - ---------
Tiger Salmon (Fancy Cohoc), 1-lb. tin.s
Horseshoe Salmon, tall tins ----------
Sunflower Salmon, toll tins-------l«f. i-lb.> Wf
\Vallacc’.^ Herring in Tomato, large tins ---------

______ ISe
______ 45g
--------- SO,

Codfish Flakc.s, Is. per tin —
Jutliuid Sardino}*, per tin —
Norwegian Sardine.', per ‘.in —
Eagle Brand Lobster, i-tb. tin.s 
Dunbar Shrimpii, per tin--------

JAMS AND MARMALADES
_75< 
—75, 
_80<

Kinl-Beach LogaSerry Jam. 4-ft. tins 
King-Beach Strawberry 4-^. tins 
King-reach Crab Apple Jelly. 4-Ib. tin.-
Empress Orange Marmalade, 4-Ih. tins   —"S?
Kcillcr’s Orange Marmalade, 4-lh. tins, Special, 90f 
Mae Peter’s Orange Marmalade, per tin-----------65,

TOILET PAPER SPEQAL
Verything Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for----- ------------- -25,

Cut Glassware
Including Baskets, Butter Tubs with Knives, Marmalades with Spoons, 

Sugars and Creams.

Come And See Them

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

CEREALS AND 
BREAKFAST FOODS

Ogilvie’a Wheat Granules, 6-lb. sacks
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 6-Ib. sacks--------
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 20-Q>. sacks____
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkts---------------
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts_________
ShreddW Wheat, per pkt, ____________

-31.15

_15»

SOAP SPEaALS
Princess Soap Flakes and One Cake of Palm

olive Soap, for-------------------------------------------25f
Palmolive Mother Hubbard Soap, regular 134,

4 for --------------------------------------------------------- iS#
Crystal White Soap, 4 cakes------------------------------25f

PRODUCE VALUES
Finest (Rivernment Creamery Butter, per Ib.__5l),
Local Dairy Butter, per Ib--------------------------------- SOf
Pure Lard, per Ib. -------------------------25<; 2 lbs., 45,
Picnic or Chittage Hams, per Ib. . 25, j


